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EVERY YEA R SINCE 1946, A 
GROUP OF DEDICATED STUDENTS 
DEVOTE THEMSELVES TO HELPING 
HOWARD FRESHMAN THROUGH 
WHAT COULD BE A TOUGH, TRANSI-
TIONAL 111tJE-ORIENTATION. 
by stacy berry 
Breit ~lleo, Shelda Oliver, Ramonita Rice, and Ernest 
Skinner are four of the Pals that help freshmen adjust 
to the college environment. 
10 
h no monetary compensa-
on, the only pay these cho-
sen few receive are the smiles 
they put on the faces of eager 
freshman who are not sure what to 
expect at The Mecca. 
"We do what we do because 
we enjoy it; not for some type of self 
gratification," said Campus Pal 
D'' Manzana Lunnlanda, a sopho-
more majoring in finance. "This is 
just one of many things that we can 
do to help the Howard community," 
Lunnlanda added. 
The Campas Pal organiza-
tion has for years represented some 
of the first friendly faces that a new 
Howard student has direct contact 
with. Since they are present in the 
freshman doans during the grueling 
check-in process, the campus pals 
become well-needed friends to the 
new students. And often, their as-
sistance includes a lot of big brother 
and big sister type of mentoring. 
"Unfortunately, I was never 
able 10 meet my campus pal, but U1e 
prqgrams they had for us were really 
good," said Ed Banuel, a freshman 
majoring in film . 
But for many students, their 
Ed Rice, Ernesha 
Webb, Ramonica 
Rice and Mia Lewis 
model the trademark 
blue shirts tbat tbe 
Campus Pals wear 
during orientation. 
right from the start. 
"My campus pal was a 
constant source of belp since !he 
first week of scbool, ·· said Gary 
Franks. a sopbomore majoring in 
radio production. 
In the loving tradition of 
Howard, the Campus Pal organiza-
ti on continues to be a valuable asset 
not only to the arndous freshman, 
but to the Howard community as a 
campus pal was able to alleviate a whole. diligeoily working ro make 
lot of registration and financial aid the "HU spirit'' mo(e prevalcmr-on 
problems and stood as a true friend campus. 
Back: Jaunese Tate, Ed Rice, Shawn Barney, Monica Lewis, Bryndan 
Moore, Mia Blackeney, Amie Moorhead, Angela Maye, and Brett 
Allen. Middle: Shelda Oliver, Ramonlca Rice. Matthew Watley. 
Front: Ernest Skinner. Mia Lewis, Ernesba Webb. Sydney Hali. 
Bryndan, Shelda,Amie. Ed, Mia and Jaun~ demonstrate some of the 
trademark Pal antic~. In addilion to fun and games, the Pals discuss 
serious issues that college studenLS must face. 
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WHETHER IT'S IN BE-
TWEEN CLASSES, AFTER 
CLASSES OR INSTEAD OF CLASSES, 
THE ARMOUR }. BLACKBURN 
CENTER IS OFFERING A RIGOR-
OUS PROGRAM FOR A MASTER'S 
DEGREE IN THE ART OF HANGING 
OUT-- I N TRO TO B LACKBURN 
STUDIES. 
by stacy berry 
T e srudents on Howard 's ampus have denied on everal occasions and in many different ways that 
they have registered for Intro to 
Blackbum Studies. but by the num-
ber of students who si t on the 
.. square" for hours. there's no room 
for overrides. 
·•r can't say that I am a 
regular out here or nothing but I 
have been known to stop and talk," 
said Rob Byrd, a senior majoring in • 
finance. 
urn 
phOl(l by su~an Jackson 
Students musl be on guard al all times in front of 
Blackburn. Foolish antics may lead Ill a one way lrip lo 
lhe fountnin. 
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Oddly enough, many students 
have strategically planned their 
scbedule around the prime bang ing 
hours. which are l 2:00pm- 2:30pm 
each day. Throughout the after-
noon, many Howard students re-
main in front of Blackbum with the 
hopes of being discovered by one of 
Howard's eligible bachelors or 
bachelorettes. 
" I basically hang out here be-
cause this is where they have 'mad' 
girls." said sophomore Derrick dribbling skills (although there's no 
Robbins. "Besides. the people out ba~ketball coun in site), while a 
thereareusuallytheFrneAnspcople group of hip-hop "homies" kick 
who are there in between classes." 
Throughout the day some of 
Howard 's finest are spotted in front 
of Blackbum with dozens of their 
closesl friends who have also gath-
ered to check oul the scene. 
some free-style rhymes for those 
passing by. 
But through all the pcepin'. 
posin · and playin ·. there are some 
How:trdites likeSerrita White, a jun-
ior majoring in political science, who 
have nothing but sympathy for those 
who hang there. 
" I personally feel sorry for the 
people who are out there all day 
A brother with dreads sils on 
one side of 1hesquare kickin · knowl-
edge to bis 'boys'. while a group of 
sisters sit on the other checkin ' out 
the guy in the business suil who 's 
going in Blackbum for a bite to eat. doing nothing," said White. "One 
And on the two remaioing sides of hus towonderhowmanycredirhours 
the square, a brother practices his they are taking." 
' 
\ 
,.~ . 
l . 
photo by Dt-rry \Va1k&n~ 
,,. 
'< 
!l' Throughout 1be day. friends rind 
~ themseh t-~ rons1anlly reuni1ed in fronl § of Blackbum. This 'enue is the spot for 
birthday celebn>tions such as this one 
" ilh Sam, Adrienne (with baUoons), 
Kylesha. Chris1foe. This is not the place 
for someone trying to keep a low pror.Je. 
Nol everyone comes LO Blackburn to gel 
away from studying. Gregory Campbf.U 
USl'S the center scr\'es as a s tudy area 
when the wc111her is nice. 
pholo by CXrry W1uk1n:.' 
I 
Khalid BirdJ;ong(lcfl) and Corlos Jockson(right) use the Blackburn 
shade lo converse. Bel w~cn classes. Blackburn se.rves as a point of 
reference for yard activUies. 
In terms oC passing Blackburn 101, senior Wesley Hawkins good 
presentation. organization and confidence is essential. If only you 
could get credit hours for standing in fronl of Blackburn. 
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A true repr~n1a1ionofps)chedelidunk 
is fou nd 1hroughoul the D.C. area clubs 
and bars. " Old school" definitely found 
its niche on 1he campus or HU. 
Oandt1g and drinking, some of o.~ mo~ 
p-0pular weekend aclivities, can put a 
dc11tin one's wallet. However, free drinks 
before eleven o'doekis a proven incentive 
10 draw large crowds. 
ll's ll~hl on students without c.ars. Catching a cnb in Georgelown can 
be 11n Impossible task . Of course, lherc's always the Metro. 
One a llerna1i ve 10 the club scene was tha t of the cinema. MoviegO<'rs 
" ere prc..enled with a variety or headliners, complex locations, and 
best of all, ~tudenl disrounts. 
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) 
·m Howard located in 
e nation· s capitol, stu-
. entS have a variety of 
activities to choose 
from. Whether inteT-
ested in the hip-hop or 
reggaeclubsceneorjoin-
ing the many happy hours offered at 
area bars and restaurants. Howardites 
did their bestto make the night Ii fe-
the right .life. 
Shawn Barney, a junior ma-
joring in finance. considered 
Quigley' s "the spot" for Howard 
students, as well as G.G. Flips and 
Haines Point. 
"They were just good 
places to trip out with your friends," 
said Barney. 
Although he agreed with 
Barney, senior physical therapy 
major, Toussaint.Lake.saidthenight 
S TUDENTS FOUND THE A SCOT, THE SPY CLUB AND THE ZEI 
CLUB AS Pl.ACES WITH A GREAT PARTY ATMOSPHERE • 
t 
by monica lewis 
li fe in D.C. was nothing compar 
to that of his hometown of Philadel-
phia. 
"A lot of times people will 
go to Quigley's, but they also like to 
hang om at Takoma Station," said 
Lake. 
Amongst the many bars 
that offered great happy hours, stu-
dents found clubs such as The As-
cot. The Spy Clnb and the Zei Club 
to be places with a great party atmo-
sphere. However, The Ritz night-
club has always been on the top of 
the list for "club-hoppers" because 
of itS popular college night on Sun-
days. 
Yet, Tiphanie Scroggins, a 
senior majoring in psychology. still 
placed Takoma Station on the top of 
her list of places to "chill". 
"I like going to Takoma 
Station and even T.J . Remington's 
because of the atmosphere and the 
people arc calm and mature." 
But even with the many ac-
tivities D.C. has to offer. some stu-
dents like Alvin Clavon, a senior 
majoring in communications, were 
quite disappointed with lhe District's 
night life. 
"It's not diverse enough, 
It 's the same old stuff and there 
should be more to do.·· said Clavon. 
.. Until I get my house music on a 
regular, I' ll sti ll hate the D.C. club 
scene ... 
• 
' 
cene 
Most commonly found in Adams Morgan and 
Georgetown. tbecafe scene offers couples quiet evenings 
on the town. 
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As IF STANDING IN ENDLESS 
U NES AND ENDURING OBNOXIOUS 
AITTTUDES WERE NOT STRESSFUL 
ENOUGH, MANY H OWARD STU-
DENTS HAD TO COPE WITH THE 
BE lVTWERMENT OF NOT KNOW-
I NG THE CONDITIONS UND E R 
lVHTCH THEY MAY BE LlVING--TF 
THEY COULD FIND ACCOMMODA-
TIONS. 
any students faced the prob-
lems of obtaining new living 
arrangements since financial 
burdens brought such domlitories 
as Eton, Sutton and Carver to a close. 
As a rc.sult, many students were re-
assigned to altema1iveaccommoda-
tions, which in many cases posed 
unexpected financial burdens upon 
students. and provided them wilh 
less living space. 
"'Howard really needs 10 get 
its act together! It's ridiculous that 
a University bas been in existence 
for so long and still doesn't know 
how to efficiently house its s1udent 
by leontyne goodwin 'ro 
0 
body," said Letita Garber, a sopbo-
_l I more majoring in engineering. "How 
L o~ef~~ )XIL£c ,rt 
.. 
Weeks after moving in, many students s till had clothes 
and boxes yet to be un11ackcd. Eton Towers and Carver 
Ball s tudents were packed into rooms meant for one 
person. 
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is a student supposed to concentrate 
on starting the semester off right if 
he or she is homeless or crammed in 
a hole?" 
Even though the comple-
lion of the Bethune-Annex dormi· 
tried to find livingarrangementslhal 
tory 1ook a "squeeze" off of students 
suited their needs, location and fi. 
in overcrowded dorms, its residents 
had their own complaints about their 
"new" home away from home. 
nances. many students like Arnesa 
Howell found it easierto just live off 
"I'm satisfied with the fact campus. 
that it's a new building, but themain-
tenanceand service is terrible. Most 
of the time the 'housekeepers· there 
are sitting in the kitchen just k.ickin' 
i t," said Rashida Syed, a sophomore 
majoring in English. "Personally, I 
think the building was just built loo 
fast." 
Ye1, as reconstruction 
continued at Howard and students 
'" I'm happy with my cur· 
rent living arrangements because I 
was fed up of living in a crowded 
dorm with all the hassles of check·in 
when you had visitors," said the 
junior broadcast journalism major, 
who resided in Elton. " I decided to 
get an apartment which is much bet· 
ter because now it's cheaper and l 
get more for my money." 
:ill phOWS by AU1.son _Bolah 
-
1 \~ 
Students in the Bethune Annex were the lucky ones. Those who 
wanted nn assignment found themselves on a waiting list with hundreds 
of others. 
With packages slacked io every Jl()ssible space. including desks, b~ds 
become study areas as well as resting places. 
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Unlike the intimate confines of Greene 
Stadium, players as well as fans stretch 
to see the action a l R FK. The Bison and 
Pirates, fresh from undefeated regular 
seasons in 1993, met in the long 
anticipated Fi~t Annual Urban League 
Coca-Cola Cla~ic. 
When Courtney Brown (center) and her 
fellow dance rs presented another 
s11ectacular show at RFK, theonly words 
to describe them were "Ooh-La-La!" 
The Ooh-la-la dancers are a crowd 
favorite for studenl~ and alumni alike. 
pholos by SuSlln J3c:k!lon 
Whether Its "first and ten" or a touchdown, Howard fans celebrate 
with a litlle help from the band. The Howard vs. Hampton weekend 
had an atmosphere second only to Homecoming. 
After t·aking licks from a hard bitting Hampton squud. it's obvious 
U1at U1is helmet has seen better days. 
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IT bis year's first annual Coca-Cola Classic at-tempted to recapture !he 
wholesome spirit as the Hampton 
Pirates faced the Howard Bison at 
the Robert F. Kennedy Memorial 
Stadium on September 10, 1994. 
Old friends reunited during 
tailgate parties and reminisced about 
old times at !he two HU's, while 
ochers making new friends enjoyed 
good conversation and good food 
brought for devouring during !he 
game. 
With greetings and weU-
wishcs from President Clinton, 
Hampton's P residen t William 
Harvey, Howard's inrerim president, 
Dr. Joyce Ladner, D.C. mayor 
Sharon Prati-Kelly. and a host of 
other dignitaries. rhe Coca-Cola 
HOWARD vs. HAMPTON ... 
by kemba marshall 
Classic had all rhe makings of a 
successful event rhatprompted many 
returns. 
One return was that of former 
Bison head coach Joe Taylor. who 
was an assisrant in 1982 before be-
coming the Bison's head coach in 
1983. 
Also in attendance was coach 
Steve Wilson. who played on four 
successful teams againsr the Pirates 
from 1974-1978. Al!hougb in his 
fifth year as head coach at Howard, 
the Coca-Cola Classic marked 
Wilson· s coaching debut against the 
Pirates. 
According to Billy Coward, 
special teams coach fo~ the Howard 
University Bison. the original Capi-
tal Classics were more than football 
games. 
" It was all about the cama-
raderie. the friendship and the fun," 
said Coward. 
Although rhe Bison were 
unsuccessful in the contest against 
the Pirates with a 2 1-20 loss, their 
fighting spirir kept the crowd ec-
static throughout the game. And for 
Latricia Johnston, a sophomore ma-
joring in accounting. it was that fight-
ing spirit that kepl her on her feet 
several times during the game. 
" I was really hyped at the 
game even though we lost. I guess 
it' s because ii was one of the first 
games of the year." Johnston said. 
After weeks or practice. the Bison Cheerleader.i finally 
had a chabce to show their ~ruff i11 rr1111t or a home 
crowd. The week before, the cheerleaders supported 
the Bison in a victory over Mississippi Valley State 
University in St. Louis. 
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L od~r the M" 
S)Sleo1.calling 
friends as near 
as Lh~ Ro,.ard 
Plata Towers 
can become 
e~peosh~. 
• 
\ 
\ 
any students living in campus donnito-
cies at Howard have found lhemselves 
asking the question, "what's the 411 ?" 
regarding the new phone system. 
Two years ago, the University signed on 
a new phone system in the donns requiring stu-
dents to have a pin or security code in order to 
make long distance calls. But this year, the 
system was modified requiring students to use 
the security code for allcaUs other than ihosc that 
were dorm and school related outside of the 865 
and 806 exchanges. 
The AT&T College and Uni versrty Solu-
tion , better known as the ACUS phone service, 
II MR. TELEPHONE MAN, 
THERE JS SOMETHING WRONG 
WITH MY LINE. " 
-BOBBY BROWN* 
ust 
mai led security codes to new and retumina • 
students al lhe~r home add'."esses expla~g ep 0 s l t 
the phone services. To act:ivate tbe secunty 
code, the students were to pay a $20 activa-
tion fee and a service charge of23 cents for b M •t 
each local call. Y argar1 a 
"I don't feel like rm getting any ben-
efits from the phone system," said Ashani Jones, 
a senior majoring in accounting, who felt that 
C&P's service was more convenient. "We were 
able to choose our own option plan then and we 
didn't have to use a security code for every cal l." 
A representative from the 
ACUS phone service .revealed that 
Howard University receives the rev-
enues from the $20 activation fee 
and the 23 cents' service charge for 
each local call. However, this proved 
to be unreasonable and unfair 10 
many .students. 
Ravi Howard, a junior ma· 
- joring in advertising, stated that it 
was hard to keep up wilh the number 
of local calls made every month. 
"You could get a big sur-
prise at the end of the month. The 
worst thing about it is that you can't 
even complain about how high the 
bill fa because you can't prove you 
didn' tmake the calls," said Howard. 
Nevertheless, for some 
Howard students, it was a lot sim-
pler to not use th.e phone systems on 
campus at all. And Tamara Jones, a 
sophomore majoring in mathematics, was one of 
~~~!el thosesrudents who preferred using the pay phone ~ and paying two cents more. ?; "T just think this is another way the J school is trying to cip us off. And rm not going 
----~ to let them do it," Jones said. il'-
Francois 
photo by 51.)n)11 Lnwycr 
There once was a time when this was a friendly sight. Now with a nine 
digit code and a 23 cent charge for local calls, ii is nothing more than 
a glorified pay phone. 
• Fo.rmct mcmb~r of Ne\•" Edition 
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AMANDLA! {POWER} NGA WETHU! 
{IT IS OURS} 
"NEVER, NEVER AND NEVE R 
AGA IN" SAYS THE FIRS T BLACK 
PRESIDENT OF THE NEW REPUBLJC 
OF SOUTH AFRICA 
,,. 
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A wall of social concern 
lines a sidewalk In lbe city 
ofSowe10. Vl•U3ldisplays 
are ever present 
illustrating the anxieties of 
lbe people. 
by dijon anderson 
For over 27 years. Nelson • 
Mandela was held prisoner under Soulh 
African's degrading system of npanheid, 
un1il he was finally given his freedom on 
Febn1ary IO. 1990. 1hus 1earing down 1he 
walls or white South African rule. 
Finally. Mandela·s vision of re-
strucroring South AfriC3 became a reality 
and the country was soon governed by a 
mul1i-raeial unified govennent. 
The glory of a nauon began May 
10. 1994 when Mandela was sworn m as 
Sou1h Africa· s first black presideni after 
defea1ing Frederik Willem de Klerk. 
Howard Universi1y sen1 students 
annd facuhy to Soulh Africa 10 help govern 
the elec1ions, Portia Bruner. a senior major-
ing in broadcast journalism. spoke on the 
mcmlible transition. 
·11wasab1geven1, (bu1 I) realized 
1ha1 people were voting for 1he firs1 time,"' 
saidd Bruner. "'I fell 1ha1 I was coniributing 
10 n Democra1ic process". 
Most of the Howard delegation 
was emo1ionally overcome by wha1 they 
S(lw wltile in South Africa . Yohancc 
Mnqubela. a senior finance major. could 
auest to the deeply fell emotions. versity 
HlLLTOP newspaper. spoke on assisting 
with the new govcmmcn1 elec1ions. "'The 
mos1 important thing 10 my >Urpri>e was 
ac1ually seeing the livmg conditions of the 
people. LThey) would go 10 wQrk in busi-
ness sui1s and come home to a floorless 
shack," 
But aside from provoking emo-
tion. the monumental trip left >tucknts and 
faculty riveted with new ideas as .. en. 
.. I think I would focus on cconom-
-
ics empowerment'·. said Mandela. ,.hf 
stated that ~ of the nation· s diamaal 
nunes att owned by the Israelis. 
"(The economy) needs a sho4 I 
iis arm as for as business is concern..ri 
added Shahnaaz Davidson. a senior major 
ing in p11n1 journalism. 
Nevenhless. ii was a proud OM! 
ment for the new repubijc and !he Howwl 
delegation to see this new system of go 
ernment run by the majority o( the popul 
ttOn for a change. 
As one citizen said. ··we arc' 
ing for Mandela because he's going togi 
us a new house." 
Sbaunaaz O~vldson feels the warmth · 
the land as she is embraced by the yo 
boy. The township greeted the How 
delegation wil h open arms for lheirelJ 
to help bring a Democratic change to 
couolr) . 
A "all of social concern lines a sidewalk 
in the cily of So,.ero. Visual displa)S att 
e• er presenl illustrating the an.~eties of 
the people. 
The smile on this gleaming face tdls or 
the bright rururc oflhe African race and 
the new Republlcorsourh Africa. Yet. 
he as well as 0U1er children have yet to 
see the value or the struggle of the 
forefathen. 
Energetic smiles oflhe children are juxtapa.sed to the weary years of 
this Souih Afican woman as she tirrlcs her child. She 'as well as the 
conditions seen in the background give testimony to lbe gig1mtk tnsk 
the government bas or eronomlcally redeveloping the country. 
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H oward marked jts !27th Convocation on September 23, 1994, with keynote speaker, U.S. Senator Carol Moseley-
3raun ofillinois. 
The opening o f the ceremony marked 
oy the singing of the national anthem, students. 
faculty anCI alumni from Howard, as well as 
yisiting students from area hlgh schools. anlici-
oated Jlearing the words of the first African-
A.merican female Senator. 
Although the crowd grew slightly im-
patien. t because of an unexpected delay, Howard· s 
interim ·president, De. Joyce Ladner, brought 
things under control as she proceeded with her 
ppening speech. 
"lt was the best of times, it was the 
f"'OCSt of times," said Ladner, as she quoted a 
passage by Charles Dickens to express her feel-
Jngs on the ordeal of Howard University and its 
transition period. 
"Universities are no longer ivory tow-
~rs," said Ladner, noting that all. univers ities are ealing with the same dilemma. "We are now ailed to do more with less. Failure is not a part of the Howard iradition and we must commit 
ourselves to higher education. Howard must be 
i>art of that new revolution." said Ladner. 
After the Howard Universicy Choir per-
formed a triumphant version of"As The Night ls 
Departing," Dr. Ladner read the accomplish-
ments of Senator Braun before presenting her 
with a doctorate of laws degree. 
Moseley-Braun, who was elec ted to the 
!Senate in 1993, sp<>ke to Howard on its progress. 
j ts values and its. responsibility to uphold the 
tradition on whichit was founded and de! iv er it to 
the community. 
"Howard is still a magnet for Lhe best and 
the brightest," said Moseley- Braun. "[There-
fore], we must provide proactive support and 
reactive support in the community. Job crea_tio.n 
is tbenext hurdle we must face .... [because] elinu-
aating poverty m ust be a priority for au of us." 
At the close of her speech, Moseley-
Braun received a considerable amount of ap-
plause as she mentioned that Congress renewed 
funding for historical black colleges and uruver-
sities, as well as her victory of getting a $100 
million appropriation for elementary and sec-
ondary infrastructure. 
At the close of the ceremony, the choir 
performed their rendition of " Amazing Grace," 
and the national anthem again , before students, 
faculty and yisitorS helped bring another convo-
cation to an end with the singing of Howard's 
Alma Mater. 
Nevertheless, some students like 
Chariessa Evans, a sophomore majoring in mar-
keting, thought that the ceremony could have 
been more directed towards issues concerning 
students. 
"Convocation was very general in its 
message," said Evans. "H didn' t present solu-
tions to any of the problems that students are 
facing." 
• 
by joanne eustache 
"WE ARE NOW CALLED TO DO MORE W H LESS. 
F AfLURE IS NOT A PART OF THE HOWARD RADITION 
AND WEMUSTCOMl11flTOURSELVESTOHIGHER EDUCA· 
TTON. HOWARD MUST BE PART OF THAT NEW RE VO LU· 
TION." 
ph01os by Frank Ftanklin 
Senator Mosely-Braun joins the ranks of Mike Espy and Maxine Waters as African· 
American Congressional representatives who havedelivered the Convocation address. 
Braun was awarded an honorary doctorate degree prior to addres.~ing the students 
and faculty of Howard University. 
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I T'S 12:04 P.M. AND YOU 
ONLY HAVE A FEW MINUTES TO GET 
TO YOUR 12:10 CLASS IN " THE 
VALLEY." WITH NO ThWE TO GET 
TO M CD ONALD 'SORN EGRIL AND 
BE ON Tit.IE FOR CLASS, YOU EXER-
CISE THE ONLY OPTION YOU HAVE 
LEFT-- GRABBING A BITE TO EAT 
AT THE VENDOR! 
by s. christina shanks 
ver the years, vendors on cam-
pus have contributed to the 
experience of Howard Uni-
versity students. Because the 
prices are generally inexpensive 
and there are a variety of food selec-
tions. they become a great asset to 
students who must eat and go. 
In addition to bot dogs. po-
tato chips, cold cuts, cookies and 
various other food choices, vendors 
also sell items such as t-sbirts and 
hats that "spon" I.be Howard name 
and logo. 
Chidoz.ie Ezinekwe, a jun-
ior majoring in biology. feels it's 
better to support on-campus ven-
dors since they are trying to promote 
black business. 
ace 
''I would rather go to them 
than the Howard University Book-
store. I feel like the vendors are 
1 trying to help the students because 
their prices are more reasonable in 
" Mother" Parvati Dasi offers oils, incense, a nd a host of 
other items tu $Indents like Robin Adams. a psychology 
major. Loc•ll~'<i on rnmpus for s ix weeks, "Parvatl 's 
Place" is a welcome addition to the vendor population. 
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comparison to the campus store or Just as the vendors provideser-
the bookstore." said Ezi nekwe. vices for the students, the srudenlS 
With long, uninterrupted also provide the vendors with the 
days andnootberaffordable method oppQnunity to grow and expand their 
of obtaining nutrition, the availabil- businesses on and off campus. 
ity of the vendors adds a brand new That. s why Kaiesha 
meaning to "fast food ." Scarbrough. a sophomore majoring 
in English, feels that by supporting 
''They are a convenience. 
When I am in a rush to get to class 
andJ have fifty cents, I am not going 
to want LO walk all the way to lbe 
campus store," said Al ic ia Allen, a 
sophomore majoring in nursing. 
"The vendors are always right there!'' 
the vendors, students. in mm, sup· 
port themselves. 
"I feel that they add to the 
Howard community. And Jf (the I 
vendors) arc a pa1t of our city, then 
they are a part of us," Scarbrough 
said. 
James McLaughlin, a.k.a. ".Timmy" provides conversation in addition 
to sandwiches and sodM. Afltr ewer 20 yenrs on Howard's enmpus, 
Jimmy ha.~ sold to the children of some of his early cu~tomers. 
Campus vendors come from diverse bnrkgrounds. Mnmodou Dalio 
of Mali owns the "Soudiata" ~Uind that has been on campui for Ove 
years. 
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Noi 
by kemba marshall 
STUDENTS, ATHLETES, FRA• 
TERN/TIES AND SORORITIES WHO 
GATHERED A T CRAMTON AUD/TO· 
RIUM ON O CTOBER 2, 1994, WERE 
S TOMPING AND SHOUTING TO THE 
TOP OP THEIR LUNGS. HOWEVER, 
THIS WAS NOT THE ANNUAL STEP 
SHOW, BUT THE SPIRITUALLY ELEC· 
TRIFYING GOSPEL CONCERT. 
"Let Our Praises Go Up," the theme of 
the emotionally intense gospel concert. featured 
the Howard University Gospel Choir, the Donald 
Vails Celebration Delegation. Ben Tankard. Allen 
Reed, and Yolanda Adams, to name a few. 
Although studentS came out to the con-
cen for various reasons. no one seemed to have 
left disappointed. Kinisha Dichay, a freshman 
majoring in business management, said she 
listens to gospel music when she is feeUng down, 
but felt attending a live concert would be more 
enjoyable. 
"Personally, I would ra1her listen to a 
concert than a tape (a1 home)," said Dichay. 
Nevenheless, Kimbra Harris, a fresh-
man majoring in bio logy, whose father is also a 
pastor, "listens 10 gospel music everyday before 
going to school" and felt the concert was very 
inspirational . But. theater ans 
major Rabiyab Kincey, a second year student at 
Howard. bad been seeking a "choir" home for 
some time, yet found one after coming to hear the 
Howard University Gospel Choir. 
Howard's gospel choir began the concert 
with an impressive rendition o f"Waymaker." A 
cappe lla arrangements, choreographed move-
ments of both the director and the performers, as 
weU as a vast array of powerful voices, made the 
gospel choir an excellent kickoff event for the 
Below: The Howard University 
Gos~I Choir is an annual feature of 
the rll'St dayofB omecomingactivities. 
Earlier that Sunday. the Choir sang 
at the Call to Cha~I which featund 
the message of Rev. \Villiam Watley. 
homecoming wec1C. 
Where Howard's gospel choir used tradi-
tional piano and percussion instruments, the 
Donald Vails Celebration Delegation used syn-
thesizers for a more studio sound effect. Accom-
panied by Howard pianist Raymond Angry, Vails 
performed among other soogs. "God is my Ref-
uge." 
But with jazz scatting 1echniques simi-
lar to vocalists Betty Caner and Diane Reeves, 
Yolanda Adams brought all members of the 
audience to their feet. Accompanied by a host of 
Howard students that included background sing-
ers, piano and saxophone players, Adams seemed 
to pull from her small frame a voice from the 
depths of her soul. 
"Yolanda Adams really has a gift from 
God and is really using her talents for the Lord," 
said Nikia Puyol , a sophomore majoring in broad-
cast journalism. "But the entire concen was 
really moving because it really brought everyone 
together," Puyol added. 
ln the end, it was evident that the gospel 
concert presented a genuinespiritof"Homecom-
ing" in the air. Professors joined students, Chris-
tians joined Muslims, and women joined men, all 
uniting at the crossroads - to make a joyful 
noise. 
Above: la 
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all obolos by Frank FraokJjjj 
This Years Concert featured Such Participants As The Celebration 
Delegation, The Young Adult fellowship :Ensemble, As Well As 
Grammy A ward Winner Richard Smallwood. 
Yolanda Adams gave n heavily anticipated performance be.fore lbe 
Cramton audience. Students. area grou1is. and oatiooaUy known 
musical groups made the gospel show a success. 
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photo by Clrlos locbon 
Above: From the perspttlive of Hassan Kinley, the 
Burr Gymnasium looked Uke an ebony sea of humanity. 
The Cipher drew a momenlous crowd. 
Righi : Painling,s found throughout Burr added Ravor 
and feellng lu the cre11tlve a nd arlislic renditions. 
Performanc~ included hip-hop and dance as well as 
jazz a nd poelry. 
Opposite page: Hassan Kinley steps up to the mic to 
share the homecoming poetry reading. Participants 
such as Kinley would make a tasllnglmpresslon on HU. 
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by christina shanks 
" NIGGA, l 'M TN YOUR HEAD. E VERY TIME YOU 
CLOSE YOUR EYES AND PRA Y TO J ESUS, THERE [ AM ••• 
IT'S ME NIGGA, ]'MIN YOUR HEAD. " 
This·poem by Charles Porter, a senior majoring in political science, 
exemplified the sharing of knowledge and interaction of the evening. 
Poetry of revolution, passion, brotherhood and sisterhood pem1eated Burr 
Gymnasium with an electricity only dedicated artists cru1 emit, as 700 
people gathered together on October 4, 1994 for one of the first events of 
Howard's Homecoming. 
The Second R11ytbm and Poetry Cipher brougbttogether the voices 
of youth with the voices of maturity, to represent an evening of culture, art 
and talent that was truly a " Meeting At The Crossroads." 
One of those voices of maturity spoke of the conditions that are 
prevalent among African-Americans today. As eyes flashed and dreadlocks 
flowed, she spoke," .. . white people are trying to rape the world again whi le 
black people arejustchi llin' ." Her conviction could be seen as well as felt 
as the crowd responded with thunderous applause in agreement. 
"1t' s good to see black people cooling together in a peaceful 
environment to share knowledge instead ofto propagate ignorance," said 
Andre Harvey, a sophomore majoring in chemical engineering. 
The audience seemed to forget any individual indifference they 
may have had, as they were enraptured by one dance team who presented 
l
their nonverbal contribution to the program. 
Abiodun, a member of The Last Poets, also felt inspired by the uni.ty permeating throughout the audience. 
"It .is· always a pleasure to see brothers and sisters come together without having to come through metal 
!detectors or even have ... [to worry) that Someone may hurt us," saidAbiodun. 
As spectators were al lowed to "experience the third level" with the sounds from 3LG, freestyle artists like 
Dionysus Eagle, a sophomore majoring in business, exhibited his talent as he stepped to the llllcrophone 311d 
:offered his lyrical flow. 
I ''The l311guage is very colorful and I li ke the way they wrap it to make a story ," said one female attendee. 
·'The vibrations of this night ... [set the) mood for the entire H oward Homecoming. As people congre.gate from 
idifferent schools. different regions, and different countries, we experience passion that bums from inside you and 
1me. It's black love . . . black Jove dripping, dripping, dripping." 
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.. , can ' t believe we are looking at another year of unorganized. 
late and disappointing Homecoming events." 
Those were lhe feelings of sophomore psychology major 
Gregory Fletcher, regarding .. Serenity," this year's Miss Howard Pag-
eant. Unfortunately. those sentiments were also expressed by those 
who anended the Mr. Howard Pageant. 
Although serenity is defined as a calm or lo be at peace with 
yourself or others, the 1994 Miss Howard Pageant was anything but, as 
pageant coordinators tried to bring the impatient crowd under control 
until the show started - as usual- one hour late. 
But as the curtains opened. the already hostile crowd was less 
than supportive of the eight Howard women representing their respec-
tive schools. 
"1 was reaJJy ready for the pageant robe over before it started," 
said Tiara Rivers, a senior majoring in education. 
The feelings of disgustranrampanl throughout the audience a~ 
competitor aflercompetilor presented ANOTHER dramatic interpreta-
tion. 
"ll's not that the pageant was bad. lt 's just that 
I know the women of Howard are more talented than 
this," said Karen Parks, a Roward alumna. 
Although the c rowd tried their hardest to be 
disenchanted, 0ccasiooally, they were caught enjoy-
ing thernselves. The audience grooved in their seats as 
the contestants perfom1ed choreographed numbers 10 
"Proud Mary" and "Ain' tNo Mountain High Enough." 
But after a succession of dance numbers, 
talent expose's and Q&A 's, it would be Tasha Hardy, 
a junior broadcast journalism major, whose piano 
selection during the talent category would win her the 
pagerult title. 
However, on 11:le other side of campus, earlier 
in the week, a few of Howard 's finest bachelors vied 
for the opportunity to be by her side. 
The five contestants in the Mr. Howard Pag-
eant, kept the female audience on the edge· of their 
seats during the evening, as they fashioned active wear 
and evening wear during the opening of the show. 
Dressed to impress, contestant Sean Turley 
decided to add some .flair to the competition as he 
handed a rose to a young lady in the front row, before 
pulling out a pair of shades and striking a pose for the 
judges, 
"I' m just happy I' m not one of the judges," 
said Sherri Turner. a senior majoring in accouuting. "J 
don' t know who I would vote for because al l of them 
are so cute.'' 
Although the contestants handled the talent 
competition - some playing keyboards and v iolins 
- with ease, the impromptu questions during the 
I ·~c __ -;-1--~ 
question and answer category took some of them by surprise. Never-
theless, each eventuaJJy soared through. 
"Mr. Howard represents every man on this campus. He is to 
represent us with style, presence ru1d much grace." said Chidiadi 
Akoma, Mr. Howard '93-94. 
In !be end, the man who personified all of these qualities was 
Adrian Jackson. a senior majoring in film production. But although the 
evening wa5 all about the fun and spirit of competition, lhe new Mr. 
Howard was al ready pondering over ways 10 represent the university. 
"Right now, I have a lot of thinking 10 do, goals to set and 
decisions LO make. lO make the title of Mr. Howard significant," said 
Jackson. 
~nd the 
inner 
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phoco by Allison.Bola.ti 
After an emotional tribute to his 
grandmother, Adrian Jackson woo 
the crown of Mr. Howar.d 1994· 
1995. The men of Ho ward 
showcased their talenl~ in orde.r to 
re.presentlhcuniversity. Thecontesl 
was h eld before a capacity crowd in 
the School of Business Auditorium. 
J unior broadCllSt j ourrutlism 
maj or Tasha Hardy won the 
honors of Miss llo" ard. Sbe 
follo" s in the foolStep> or her 
mother Who wore the cro,.·n 
for Arkansas State. 
Ptioco ·by Sonyi Lawycr 
Miss School otEd ucaLion. 
senior Keri J ames was one 
of tile girted ~'Ontestants 
tha t dazzled the crowd 
with lllelr talenl . I n 
addilion loevening gowns, 
co111 es1a111S showcase the 
fines! In African allire. 
The 11c rformance of 
choi ce seemed lo be 
drumulic interpretation. 
photo by C.rlo. J><l«ln 
Tasba Hardy utiU1.ed her 1>iano skills lO win 11oln1s In lhc w lent 
competition. Other areas of compel ii Ion included eveninit gown~ and 
interviews. 
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!clockwise) Terri, lori, Chanda. Titrany aod Keisha 
lake a fina l look in the mirror before showtime. The 
anticipation before lht sho" i\ a~ intense as the drama 
on the run" 3). 
Oppo~ile page top: Tht sho" opened with aspedaculur 
burst of energy from modern dancers. 
l>re~sed in black leather, lhe models strulled 10 1he 
guund~ of Michael Jackson's Dirty Dia11a. The music of' 
I he fashion show seL~ I he mood as much as the clolhes. 
Oppositcpagebotlom:EricGra,enberg, VicePreside111 
of Enr0Umen1. wore b~int'l>> auire that "(mid 1urn 
heads on any campus. 
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n H er black, opaque tighls covered long, scnsuou~. curved legs, but struggled to reach the hem line of be short. A-line dress she was wearing. As she 
walked, she tossed her hair to the righl with a wlum~ical 1 
life 
glance and then gave a final striking pose as she . .. iook 
her seaL secrion A, row L. fl 14. and eagerly awaued for 
the renowned Howard Homecoming Fashion Show 10 
begin. 
As usual, audience members came ou1 to the 
annual fashion show in their finest splendor, m an at-
tempt to outshine thol.e models featured in the show. 
b y s teve ra m ey 
Fashion show coordinacor. Nickoria Hick~. 
tastefully melded the varying hues of our heritage with 
the natural energy that emana1es from our ~ouls to create 
"Vive Noire: Lifestyles," 1he theme of 1he fashion 
escapade. 
The show was full of surpri ses with scenes that 
spotlighted the glamorous "after five .. wear 10 1he ''laid 
back" urban street wear. The opening scene immediate ly 
intrigued the audience when s ix, scantily clad dancers 
"exploded" on stage wearing nude-colored spandex ou1-
fits. which awed the male audience. Nevertheless. women 
were just as thri lled when the chise led bodies of semi-
nude male models were groped during anmher scene. 
"The whole show's choreography was slammin' 
aud 'Strange' really fit the scene," said Mariama Nzinga 
Orange. a junior majoring in electrical engineering, 
referring to the part of the show that fea1ured lace and 
sequins artire. 
However, Anika Simmons, a junior majoring in 
English. felt that some acts could have been more dis-
creet. 
"The lesbian overtones were very unnecessary,"" 
said Simmons. of those scenes where female ero1ieism 
' 'as used. 
Yet. this year's show added an-
Jther twist with a faculty/student leader 
scene that practically all the students raved 
abou1. Kelley Carter, a junior majonng in 
marketing, was one of those students who 
was ecstatic over the joint venture. 
·1 felt bringing the student leaders 
and faculty together was an innovative way 
to showcase new vendors and their new 
classic clothes for Homecoming," said 
Carter. 
And although it was an unforget· 
table event for the spectators, participators 
such as Renee Flood, a sophomore majoring 
in marketing:u1d a fashion show model, had 
to agree that the show lived up 10 its expec-
tations for those who came to wilncss the 
event, as well as those who were in ii. 
'The whole show was a memorable 
experience. that came 1ogether well in the 
end, from the ( lirst) rehcarsa I to show ti me," 
said Flood. 
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F or what seemed like the first time in years . the weather was perfect. The s un graced the races of Howard s tudents, faculty. alumni and visitors, as a light. 
comfortable breeze llowed throughout the 
Last 
crowd. But although the weather was calm, the 
stonn had just begun. For on the 40-yard line, 
Bison and Wildcall> circled each other. waiting to 
start their attack - at the Howard Homecoming 
football extr.ivaganza! 
Playing at the Robert F. Ke nnedy Memo-
rial Stadium. in front o f more than 13,000 people, 
everyone was sure that the Bethune-Cookman Wild-
cats were ready to stick their "claws" into Howard's hopes of 
obtain ing a Homecoming victory. 
"We almost lost," said Kimako Jones, a junior maj oring 
in business. "When it's Homecoming . you just expect to win, but 
rBelhune-Cookman] made the game really close." 
II was so close. that some students who were disap-
pointed with the Bison· s lack-lus ter performance, left shortly after 
half-time when Bethune-Cookman took control of the game, 
making the score 17- 14. 
" It was rea lly boring," said Alibaba Roberts, a junior 
majoring in administration of justice. " It was good when they 
came bac k, but in general, I thought the game would have been 
better if it was played at Greene Stadium. At RfK, youjustdou'l 
get that feeling of unity because everyone is spread so far apart," 
added Roberts. 
Neverthe less. the Bison. with the help of last-minute 
heroics by senior. wide receiver James Cunningham, came back to 
bold-off the Wildcats and keep their homecoming winning-streak 
intact. Cunningham scored the gan1e-winning 1oucbdown, a 30-
yard rcceplion from fres hman quarterback Larry Connor, with I :09 
remaining on the clock. Howard's narrow 21-19 victory almost 
never was, when Bethune-Cookman attempted a field goal with 
1wo seconds left in the game. Bui the kicked booked left and was 
no good. 
However, the most anricipated pan of the game was half-
time. when the Showtimc Marching Band, along with several 
alumni band members, entertained the crowd as they performed 
well-choreographed steps 10 s uch hiis as Michael Jackson's 
"Thriller" and Teena Marie's "Square Biz." 
Afterwards. Miss Howard 1994, Tasha Monique Hardy, 
Miss School of Communications. was presented to the crowd, 
accompanied by Mr. Howard 1994, Adrian Jackson. She was 
followed by her court , which consisted of first runner-up, Mariama 
Orange and second runner-up, Tiffany Scon. 
So, another Homecoming had come to an end - with the 
Howard Bison as the victor. But according to students like Robert 
Moses. a sophomore majoring in biology, Homecoming was a 
victory for all who auendcd. 
"Thjs year, Homecoming was all that," said Moses. " I 
mean. great wemher and we won - what more could you ask for?" 
• 
1 ute 
by monica lewis 
Quarterback Larry Connors led the 
Bison to victory by eluding derenders 
and throwing three touchdown passes. 
phOU> by Su~1n Jack.SOil 
Homecoming is not just enJciyed by 
student.-;; Howard University Alumni also 
suvor the flavor of the festivities. 
I •e=>e=>·i· I ~~T _.T 
O•er 13,000 rans around the country supported Homecoming's main e•e,nt. 
Otspile pregame protests, the marching band gave a "thriller" 11erformance. With 
the help oft he Alumni Band, the Sbowtimc members danced to the b~t ot80's music. 
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pho<o b} ~rank Frankhn 
'fht !1n1ther~ of Alpha Phi Alpha dedicated their ~hOll' 10 the brothers of Africa who inspired lhc 
stepping lradition. The Alphas slolc the show and 11lac~d 11rst. 
Theg.raciousladiesof Alpha Kappa Alpha kept 011e s te11 ahead oflbecompefition with thelreoergetic 
and soulful chants. 'l'htir performance pro•·ided them \\Ith a first place fini.~h. 
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T he hard wock. perseverance. blood, swem and tears had nothing w do with the performance of the black Greek-lette r organi1.ati~ns at Lha~ mom~nt. The struggle I'm speaking of rs that of JUSt crying 
to get in lO see chem al one of the most talked abou t 
Howard Homecoming events of rhe year - the annual 
step show competition. 
1t was3:20p.m. and security in the D.C. Annory 
was righter than a pair of ~ize four jeans on a 300 pound 
football player. Even BET had 10 show s ix pieces of 
identification to gain admittance. Bur does rheshow stan 
at4:00?4:30?5:00? Asusual,no.Let'stry5:35! But was 
it worth Lhe wait? MoM definitely! 
b h • t • h k The Onion Temple Gospel Y omh Choir opened Y S. C rIS ma S an S lheeventwjth''LiftEveryV01ceandSing,"followedby 
phOIO by ' :>CICJ 
YB!+ I. a young dance group who excited the crowd as 
they performed in '70s attire. 
Delta Sigma Theta. Phi Beta Sigma. Zeta Phi 
Beta. Omega Psi Phi , Alpha Phi Alpha, Sigma Gamma 
Rho, Alpha Kappa Alpha, Kappa Kappa Psi, and Kappa 
Alpha Psi were well represented in the show. 
The DeltaS and rhe Omegas took third place, 
while the Zetas and the Kappas rook ~ccond . However, 
Alpha Phi Alpha, clad in black and gold garb, won the 
heans and the suppon of the c rowd with o step dedicated 
to their Soutb African brothers, which won them first 
place in tbe fraternity competition. 
"Stepping to me is an expression of love and 
dedication to my fratemity ... it's about pride, solidarity 
and love for tbe broiherhood," said Charles Nelson, an 
Alpha Phi Alpha and a Fine Arts graduate student. 
It would also be those element~ that won the 
sisters of Alpha Kappa Alpha. Inc. first place among the 
sororities after awing the audience and the judges with 
their energy-packed, soul-stirring chants. 
Although the majority of the crowd was more 
than pleased with the performances of the Greeks. one 
spectatorbad to disagree with the judges' decision. 
"The step show was not all that I expected 
because I fell that the Deltas should have at least come in 
second,'' said Tricia Hall , a sophomore majoring in 
microbiology. "l find it ironic thauhe AKAs and Alphas 
s '"T':-E:l? s I:-I c:::> w 
won first and the Omegas and the Deltas 
both came in last," Hall added. 
Nevertheless, the Step Show wa.~ an 
excellent embodiment of unity and spirit thal 
each fraternity and sorority shared even in 
the midst of competition. 
''The most difficult obstacle was 
aligning what had been done (in previous 
years) to our own vision," said Sinclair Skin-
ner, one of the Step show coordinators. 
Bm with the excitement lhal nowed 
throughout the crowd or spectators who 
gathered to witness the "showdown," it was 
~vident that the blood, sweat and tears of the 
Greeks had paid off and that the vision oflbe 
coordinators was seen - and enjoyed. 
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THE 
by arnesa howell 
S Javery may have been of-ficially abolished by the 13th Amendmen1 in l 865, but playwright Richard 
Wesley says the African-American 
race is still being held in bondage. 
Born in Newark. New Jer-
sey, the Howard alumnus received 
honorable mention in the National 
Collegiate Playwriting Con1es1 and 
a Samuel French Award for his play, 
''Put My Dignity On 307." Af1cr 
several off-Broadway crea1ions, 
such as, "The Mighty Gents"; 
"Genin· It Together": and "Cotil -
lion," Wright would J;11er win an 
NAACP Image Award For his 
screenplay of the lilm. "Up1own 
S:uurday Night." 
ln bis Latesl creation, "The 
Talented Tenth." which debu1ed at 
Howard's Ira Aldridge Thcarre it 
October, Wesley creates a modem· 
day drama about tbe inner connic1s 
that many blacks still have againsi 
their light-complexioned sisters. 
For many Howard SIU· 
dents, the topic couldn't have bil 
any closer to home. 
''I'm glad Howard deah widi 
a class issue in relation to the colol 
complex.," said Christa Dickey. i 
junior majoring in film. 'This issoc 
is still relevant and it dornina1es 11<hef 
we get into our economic classts 
We coniinue breeding this into ou1 
children and future generation.' 
added Dickey. 
W.E.B. DuBois' "1alcnted 
1enth" theory is wittingly execu1el 
by cast members Damani SingletOI 
(Bernard). Michele Mordic; 
(Tanya) , Stephanie Mello (Pam), Donerick 
LaVoid Rainey (R on) , Dexter Tennie 
(Marvin).and Cadyncia Peck (Rowena). 
The play centers around Bernard, a deter-
mined businessman who cheats on his southern, 
high-class wife, Pam, a light-complexioned 
woman, with Tanya, a dark-complexioned 
woman. The relationship emerges because of 
Bernard 's inability to cope with the death of his 
college sweetheart. who was also a dark-com-
plexioned woman. 
Direc1ed by actor and chairman of 
Howard 's Department of Theatre Ans, Al Free-
man, Jr., the play left the audience to analyze the 
spiril of the characters struggle. both personally 
and professionally. 
Bert Calhoun, a senior majoring in civil 
::nginee.ring, agreed with the focus of the play. 
"We need to learn how to be self-sustain-
mg. The spirit of struggle needs to be revived at 
Howard because preconceived concepts of the 
\.fecca have caused us to relax our des ires." 
Bernard and Tanya 
(Miehe~ l\lordka) discuss 
their turbulent 
relarlonshlp. Tanya is a 
successful young 
professional who never 
expected to ~ im·olved 
with a married man. 
Richard W~ltyalso deais 
with some ortbe problems 
presen ted to black " omen 
by the sh rinking pool or 
professional black men. 
Rowena and Pam discuss 
bow differences of 
background. skin color, 
hair tuture and beliefs 
divided them in college. 
While the two moved In 
dilTerent circles in college, 
their black middle class 
lifestyle gave ihem 
common ground. 
Mike Spenser played 
Griggs, o" ner of a group 
of black radio stations. 
The conflict between 
Bernard and Griggs was 
symbolic of the difficulties 
of black professionals in 
Corporate America. 
Bernard would like to buy 
Griggsoperatlon ~fore be 
sells It to a "'bite 
corporation. 
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Mandel a 
rcecivt'S the 
applause of 
I h e 
aud ience 
sea ted on 
" T h e 
Yard."The 
buutirul 
" e a t b er 
made the 
t\'ent e'en 
m o r e 
enj oyable 
ror th e 
kickorr of 
I h e 
Hmll.'(00~ 
weekend. 
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phoco by Susan iw.: -;on 
South African lmmlgrank~ i:reet thei r 1>reslden1 with copies or the 
ballot used in the A11rll elections and lhe Ebony cover feature on 
clson Mandela. 
Members ohhe ROTC display lhe new nag orthe Republic ofSoutb 
Africa. The abundance or colors 1$ a repr~ntation of racial harmony 
among the di\'tl'S~ population or Soulh Africa. 
:P~~SII >E~T 
OF THE REPUBLIC OF SOUTH AFRICA 
I M andela is the moral leader of our time. He doesn "t 
bave a car or a credit card. [However]. he speaks co our debts." 
said Rev. Jesse Jackson. 
On October 7, 1994. it appeared that most Howardites 
also had a debt to pay, as they foI1I1ed a line around the main 
yard at 7:00 a .m., to witness the coming of tbe Honorable 
Nelson Mantle.la, Pces.ident of the Republic of South Africa. 
Africare presented Mandela with the I 994 Bishop 
John T. Walker Distingui~hed Humanitarian Service Award. 
Along with fom1er New York mayor, David N. Dinkins, 
Mandela attended. church services in Harlem. But most 
lirnportantly, to the students at Howard University. the excel-
llent Nelson Rolihlahla Mandela came to the ~ecca to accept ,the honorary doctorate of Jaws. at a special convocation 
:ceremony in his honor. 
Dr. Nelson Mandela joined the movement for South 
'[African freedom more than balJ a century ago. Born on July 
18, 1918, to a noble.family in the rural Qunu of the Transkei ~istrict of Umata, Mandela ventured out in search of higher 
~ducation. While anending the Fort Hare University College 
' n 1942, Mandela organized a boycott with student council 
~epresentativesand was expelled. In 1944. Mandela joined the 
!African National Congress, and also found the ANC YouU1 
League during that time. 
Along with Oliver Tambo, a former c lassmate at 
Port Hare, Mandela opened the first black law partnership in 
South Africa in J 952, largely defending victims of apartheid. 
;At thel955 Congress of the People, 3,000 delegates from 
throughout South Africa drafted the Freedom Charter. It was 
then that South Africa declared itself a republic and apartheid 
~trengthened its vice grip. He, along with 156 others, was 
imested and charged with treason. 
1 OnJune 12, 1964, Nel.soa Mandela was sentenced to 
life in pdson for sabotage and conspiracy to overthrow the 
~overnment. Nevertheless, he rejected an offer for his release 
111 1985 that was conditional on his renunciation of a commit-
ment to the armed struggle. . 
I. Following talks with President P.W. Botha and F.W. 
!le Klerk. Mandela walked out of Victor Verster prison on 
February 11. 1990, a free man. 
, Along with de Klerk in 1993, Mandela was awarded 
l~e Nobel Peace Prize fur their elforts to bring democracy to 
P.Jeir country through peaceful dialogue and non violence. 
fi
nd on May 9, 1994. Nelson Mandela was elected President 
f the Republic of South Africa. 
One hu.ndred and nineteen countries seat delega-
µons to the Republic of So~th Africa for the inaugural cer-
~mon y. Fidel Castro desca.bed the day as. " the burial of 
by kemba marshall 
apartheid and the birth of freedom." When asked about that 
day, Mandela said that he "did pinch himself .. .It was not an 
unbelievable day because we [dreamed] of it." Mandela 
Sp<>ke out against apartheid as, "a crime against humanity," 
and commended the support of the United Stated. especially 
African-Americans. 
"Africa is important to the Uni ted Stated because 250 
million African-Americans and three centuries bad not bro-
ken ties 10 Africa. The ties that bind ... freedom, equality, and 
justice represent an enduring relationship," said Mandela. 
During Mandela' s visit to Howard University, lhe 
message was clearly economic empowecmem and socia.I 
equality. He reminded us that the "countless individuals who 
sacrificed and practiced self-denial and persistence would be 
made hollow if South Africa does not attain fuudamental 
socio-economic change." 
1n respoµse to the fact that the vast majority of his 
delegation is whi te, Mandela called it "unacceptable" that 
they continue to dominate a government institution. 
"To insure that the political institution is fully repre-
sentative of the population, blacks, coloreds, and Indians must 
be involved," Mandela urged. 
In lieu of the difficult times facing South Africans. 
Mandela pledged ten years of free and equal school education, 
adult basic education, and free medical care for pregnant 
women and children under age six. 
During the ceremony at Howard, Dr. R. Duffield, an 
evolution professor. noted that Mandela's visit marked an 
important as.peer of unification. 
"rt is imponant U1a1 he is coming because of his 
abilities to bring together a movement," said Duffield. 
But Nicole Houscon, a senior majoring in actuarial 
science, felt Mandela's appearance would vaUdate student's 
knowledge· of the aew president. 
" II is good be is coming because students interested 
in Africa can hear from him personally and not have to rely on 
hearsay," said Houston. 
At the close of the special convocation honoring 
President Mandela, students, faculty and visitors. rejoiced at 
the opportunity they seized Lo become a pare of history - a 
history that was just beginning. 
However, the best summation of feelings of those in 
attendance came from Dr. Eleanor Traylor, in her litany of 
tributes to the Honorable Nelson Mandela. 
She read; "Hope of an age and ages to come, truth 
ride upon him and make him strong. His hope was undimmed 
by ancient fears; Nature stood up and said hent is a man." 
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All about W h i I c m a n y st u dents asp ire to 
work for 
corpora te 
Ameri ca . 
memb4'rsof 
the society 
hope lo 
co nl ro l 
their own 
desttnies. 
by tarsha 
to ye 
ph;O-by Su't.l.ln Jac.·~on & 
Hagg Islam, a Howard alum, incorporatesstudents and 
graduates inlo his University Records' • tan'. 
WTTB TH E NA TION STR UGGLING TO 
"CRA WL" FROM UNDER ITS GRUEUNG RECES-
SION, MANY H OWARD STUDENTS AND ALUMNI 
HA VE DECIDED TO BEAT THE " ECONOMIC 
SQUEEZE" AND CREATE THEIR OWN INCOME 
BY BECOMING ENTREPRENEURS. 
• 
roviding services for hair. food. clothes, and even 
rsonal physical training are a few ways that many 
Howard entrepreneurs meel the needs of the sru-
dents. While some of these services can be found on 
can1pus. many are right around the comer. 
One of those businesses is The Soul Food Joint on 
ninth strcci, which is co-owned by Tracey Tramel. a 1994 
Howard alumni. Tramel feels that the growing number of 
enlrepreneurs from campus is attributed to the fact that "Howard 
students support their own." 
entrepreneur difficult . 
"Not only must you be there everyday, 
but you must be there during those hours that 
accommodate the customer. This usually means 
early mornings and late evenings," Lester added. 
Despite the many benefits that come with owning 
your own business, most entrepreneurs will also admit that 
"working for yourself is no yellow brick road." 
John Bolden. also a 1994 Howard alumni and one of 
Tramel's partners at The Soul Food Joint, couldn' t agree 
Marvin Lester, a junior majoring in sports physiol- more. 
ogy. who also pracLices out of his home. agrees with Tramel " It is hard owning and operating your own business. 
but also fcelSLhat a successful busmess depends on how much You mus1 come in and there is no such thing as, 'Oh, I' ll call 
money students may or may JJot have. 
··our services are quality services without 1he outra-
geous price tag. That's what truly keeps lhcm coming back." 
said Les1er. 
Yet, according to Lester, there are those inconve-
nience~. such as awkward hours, that can also make being an 
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in sick or the boss wi ll undersLand, · because you are the boss." 
But no matter how rough the road Lo creating your own 
business is, most entrepreneurs agree thaL success is possible, 
as long as you know what you· re doing. prepare 10 sacrifice all 
you have (plus 20%), and remember !hat if the first plan 
doesn't work- try a second one. 
. Millionaire Lnnce l,ondon(rlght) a nil his assistant Mark Jackson(lcft) 
share the story of their success with stuMnts. The Entrc11rencu rial 
Society features hl:ock ownl-d businesses in a wide range of fields. 
Jobn Bolden and Tracy Trnmmel are two of the student owners of th e 
Soul Food Joint located behind Howard P1azaTo,.·crs.1'he rc.~taurant 
offers such dishes as Oolemitc's Dynamite Deli Ddigbt a nd S"cel 
Dadd) Williams' Candied Yams .. .''food your mama "ould make.'' 
-~ 
•• 
• 
In the Moorland-
Splngarn Reading 
Room, Afri can-
Amer lcan _au._ 
works illustrate 
the stories told in 
the books. 
Studenl are allowed to study rare documents and books in the 
e11lleclioo that includes original manuscripts Crom Booker T. 
Washington and others. 
The Reading Room houses African-American newspapers and 
magazines in addition to books. Along the walls are historic portraiil 
of administrators and alumni. 
a clo er look at 
by steven ramey 
THROUGH THE YEARS, STUDENTS HA VE 
VALUED THE PRICELESS "TREASURES" 
WHICH COMPOSES THE MOORLAND· 
SPTNGARN R ESEARCH CENTER. 
rom Lhe first collected works do-
nated by tbe Rev. Jesse Moorland in 
1914, to the purchased works of 
Arthur Spingarn in 1946, tbe Moor· 
land-Spingam Research Center.on Howard' s cam-
pus grew to represent one of the largest comprebensi ve 
repositories of hiswrical and cultural record~ in the world. 
With its extensive collection of manuscripts, letters 
Behind these doors, rare volumes detailing the African· 
American experience arc housed. 
"The Lcenter] is helpful beGause you can easily cross-
reference your subject," said Jamie Burton-Cale, a junior 
majoring in business. "I just wish l cou.ld check ouL the 
documents." Burton-Cale added. 
Anika Simmons, a junior majoring in English, teamed 
of the center while researching ner favorite Harlem Renais-
sance poet, Georgia Douglass-Johnson. 
"Ms. Douglass is frequently overlooked in most an-
and compiled papers of literary giants such as Frederick tbologies, but r immediately found sources on her in Moor-
Douglass and W.E.B. DuBois, students ol'ten take advantage land-Spingam," said Simmons. 
of the valuable information offered. Through the years, students have valued the priceless 
"Moorland-Spingarn enables you to reconstruct black "treasures" which compose the Moorlaod-Spingarn Research 
and African history," said Cbaka Burgess, a junior majoring Center. But for most students with hectic schedules, like 
in poLiticaJ science. "I even think Alex Baley came here Simone Green, a graduate student in Ans & Sciences, Li roe is 
during his work on ' Roots'." their most valued trea$ure. 
Because of their value, many of the collected works "J've found (the center) to be extremely useful," said 
; annot be removed from the center, which causes many Green. "But I wish its hours were extended to I.he weekends 
;tudcnts to spend their time cramming needed information for 
·escarch projects on paper or note cards. 
because the current hours of operation often conflict with my 
graduate class i;chedule." 
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Moving forward in 
by kemba marshall 
IN A NATIONWIDE STUDY THAT INCLUDES 
PARIJCIPANTS FROM HOWARD, THE CENTER 
WILL SPEND THE NEXT FOUR YEARS TESTING 
POSSIBLE TREATMENTS TO GAIN BETTER 
CONTROL OF SICKLE CELL, IF NOT FINDING A 
COMPLETE CURE FOR THE DISEASE. 
ffecting one in every 600 A:frican-An1ericans, the finding a complete cure for the disease. 
disease known as s ickle cell is widely recognized in However, tJle most difficult program 
the Washington, DC area due to the large number of facing the center is the relatively low level of 
minority residents in the metropolis. external support for its research programs, even 
Located on Georg.ia Aveoue next to the world-re- in the bas ic research area. Because the National 
nown Howard University Hospital is the Howard University Heart, Lung and Blood Institute decided not ro fund the center· 
Center for Sickle Cell Disease. Dedicated to the analysis and 
pain management care of sickle cell anemia patientS. 1he 
center makes research on finding a cure for the disease their 
rop priority. 
To keep up with the demands of being a top research 
s ite, researchers a1 the center are now examining a new 
mechanism that wilJ prevent the sickling of red blood cells in 
infants. 
ln a nationwide study that includes participants from 
Howard, the center wilJ spend the next four years testing 
with a five-year grant for 1993-1998. the center hassubmittedl 
four new grant applications to the National Insrituteof Health, 
Nevertheless, researchers at the sickle cell center+ 
must continue LO work with what they presently have. because! 
for its visitors like Francisa Sargeant. a resident of tbe O.S. 
Virgin Islands, every step towards progress is critical. 
"lt 's importam LO keep the Howard University Ceate1 
for Sickle Cell Disease alive.'· said Sargeam. who travels 10 
D.C. annually for her sickle celJ anemic daughter. "IJ Lb 
center's services were not here, l don' t know what I would\ 
possible trearments to gain better control of sickle cell , if not have done with my child." 
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Experimentation Is evidrnce of research 
done In the Center. More work is still lo 
be done as seen by the half empty tube 
holder. 
S trntcg.ic planning Is a key 
clement in focus ing on 
where lhe problems are. 
Thb marcher looks to her 
map for the M"Ctor she will 
be CU0\1assing. 
eli ,'v~ ontf: 
People from 11n1und theHoward community 
gathered around lhc center preparing for 
the march. The enthusiasm lllw.lrated the 
concerns of the people lo fight :igaiost this 
harmful di~ease. 
phtito by Su~n Jiack!iC'n 
Anthropology s tudenu 
not only exnmine the 
bones, but arllracts 
found buried with 
them. Tbe~t Items 
provide Important 
informat io n on tbe 
cultvre or our 
-- -
Professor Carler W;1rd leclures on African history and cullul't. The 
slave remains are a vilul llnk in uncovering our past. 
The meticulous work needed 10 sludy the remains is Jlerformcd by 
anlhropology studenb on lhe second floor or Douglass Holl. 
Preservi our 
by Carlos Morrison 
'TI 
hrough the years. students at Howard have la-
ced to make their mark of courage, strength and 
rseverance more prevalent for the world to see. In 
nor of the ancestors who . first instil.led those 
values in generations of the ir kind, Howard Univer-
sity is ex~ining those kindred spirits- dgbt down to the 
bone. 
In the anthropology lab located on the second floor of 
Douglass Hall, a team of researchers are engaged in the 
process of analyzing and persevering the skeletal remains of 
an African popalation found in New York City. 
The African population, which dates back to tbel 7th 
and 18th century in colonial New York City, was found in the 
cemetery called the African Burial Ground, which was used 
by the African community of New York during the British 
colonial era. 
Only afew scholars in thefields of colonial New York 
history and African-American studies knew about the exist-
ence of the burial ground. However. in 1990, the federal 
government purchased Jand ftom the city of New York in 
lower Manhattan to construct a 34-story office building. 
During the preparation of an Environment Impact Statement 
(EIS), archaeologists and historians. while studying J 8th 
century documents, including maps and written accounts. 
confirmed. the existence of the African Burial Ground. 
Jn May of 199 I , archaeologists began surveying and 
testing the soil at the site to determine whether human re-
mains, originally buried in the African Burial Ground, were 
stW intact. Whileuncertain of the beginning date, nearly 200 
years followed the c losure of the cemetary in the 1796. 
Archaeological testing soon revealed the presence of skeletal 
remains within a short time. 
From September 1991 unti l Jltly I 992. approximately 
390 skeletiil remains were unearthed. Later, scholars at 
Howard won the right to have the ·remains studied there for 
five years. 
Several re"'earchers in the anthropology l ab g11ve 
various reasons why they thought the studies of the remains 
were important to the African American communlty and to 
society at large. 
Mark Mack, lab director of the New York Burial 
Ground Project. said that it is important to study the African 
remains because they can give us insight on the lives of our 
ancestor's that history books don' t provide. 
By s tudying the b-Ones we can look int<> our pa$1. 
"The study of the remains provides us with a window 
in which the past can be viewed,'. said Mack. 
Raebel Watkins, an osteological technician on the 
project and a Howard graduate, expressed some of the same 
sentiments. 
"We have the chance to shed some light on the 
African experience and on what early life was like," said 
Watkins. ''The s tudy of the historical as well as the physi-
o logical experiences are important in revealing to us how 
ancestors lived. By analyzing the remains, we can determine 
their diet as well as if they bad a disease or not." said Watkins. 
"Understanding the way in which this African popu-
lation lived is defiantly important," said Keisha Hurst, an 
ostcological technician assistant and Howard graduate. 
"Through our work. the bio-social and cultural condition that 
influence their Jjves can be revealed:· said Hurst. 
Ena Fox, also an osteological te.chnician assistant, 
believes thattl1e research generatedfrorn the study of theearl y 
Africans of New York can serve as an important educational 
function. 
''It is important that this information be made avail-
able not only 10 scholars, but also to the young school 
chiidren,'' said Fox. 
"We have to tell our ancestor' s story." added Mack. 
"At that time, they didn 't have a voice and could not express 
their sorrow. Now, we have the opportunity to speak for 
them," he said. 
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Answering a higher 
--al~y!.Dg 
I though 1994 rnarkt:d a year 
of change~ at Howard University, 
there ~too<l om: c:onsLan1 nestled 
among the ivy on the comer of 
Six1 h S1ree1 anti Howard Place -
the Antlrew Rankin ~emoria l 
Chapel. 
Rankin Chapel. which was 
named after the brother of former 
PrcMdcnt Jeremiah Rankin. has 
~crvcd a~ that common thread Lhat 
bind~ the Howard family together. 
The chapel celebrated 
it'> ceniennial anniversary through-
out 1hc entire year with special 
program~ and sermons delivered 
by guest speakers and clergymen 
f'rorn around the country. Wi1h 
Sunday morning services broad-
ca~L over WHUR-FM. Howard's 
commercial radio 'talion. Rankin 
al'o serve' a~ an outreach beyond 
lhc four corners of the university. 
Re\'. Bernard Richardson. 
dean of Runkin Chapel, hopes 10 
carry on the tradition of presenting 
~oul-,tirring me~~ages. glorious mu-
sic :ind \Cholarly discourse in the 
next I 00 yi:ar~. 
' 'I'd likt: t is to continue the 
legacy of t:xpo~i ng the Howard com-
munity 10 the be~t religious minds in 
the nmion <111c.I intenrntionally." said 
Rev. Richard~on. 
The \tandard of non-denomi-
n:111onal \\Or;hip has been the hall-
mar" of Ran" in Chapel. bringing s1u-
de111,, faculty and staff of various 
faith~ there Lo worship. 
Shonda l-luery. a junior ma-
joring in broadcast journalism who 
serves as a student represc111a1ivc on 
the ehllrch counci l. praises the chapel 
f'or its diversi ty. 
" It is the crossroads for people 
or difT.:rent religious 
background~. because 
Rankin Chapel provides 
an avenue for \tudentS 
who come from differ-
ent angles to cxpre~s 
their spirituality." 
ABSALOM JONES STUDENT 
ASSOCIATION 
RO\V l : PAMl\l.A B LAND. T 1\MESHA TllOMM. FATHbK J. 
CARl.F.1'0'1 HAYDEN, CLAUDIA FORRESTER 
ROW 2: C. Mn ro-.i PowELL. J ONA TliA 'IC. H A' Dl:.N. CHR1~ ro-
PtffK NFEI Y. MIC'llAB.. CLARKE. MICHArl. PQl.'1DS 
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KOW 1; DONNA G1\Y, SHERON S~1111 1 , LvNr·rn:. llurroN 
ll (.)\\12: GREGORY GAY, JR .• DONFLI WRIC.111 
photo by frank frankhn 
RELIGIOUS 
FELLOWSHIP 
COUNCIL 
ROW I : O CTAVIA SHAW. DANIKA 
At)1\MS, LAKl~SffA SM JTI1 ROW 2: 
DR. B PRNARf) R IC'HAROSO.'<, CRMG 
SAVOY l)l(uMNER. TAWAINNA Hovs-
TON. Y VONNP. DAWSON, GREGORY 
GA', LtONARD McM AttON 
LUTHERAN STUDENT 
Assoc1A TION 
ROW 1: R EV. JOSEPH A. D C.lNNELLA, !(, O CTAVIA SHAW, 
LAKl?.SHA S. &'Vlmi. NADAN KAN JouNsON 
REJOYcE IN JEsus 
CAMPUS FELLOWSIDP 
ROW I: T ONIA PETIY. K F.F.S l tA STRJ('Kl. AND, KAI GRElN, 
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" tr onl) I had a brain," 'rn1ed 1he 
scarecrow in the IViZPrd of OZ • The 
College of Allied Health students hu-. 
ended that search "ilh surnplcs of a 
sectioned brain. l'rescr.ed ori:uns ure 
studied in order lCl famllla rlic students 
\\ilh the human body. 
Educution is not 11hrnys i.tulned from I he 
living. Students studying un11tomy J:OI 
thechancctodissect a variety of ~11ccimen. 
including human bc>dics. Allied Hcnllh. 
Nursing and Medical student~ la ke 
courses in nnniomy. 
I 
pho1os by n1kla puyol 
COLLEGE OF ALLIED HEALTH 
SCIENCES STUDENT COUNCIL 
RO\V I : F 1\ThlATA KOROMA. Auer~ B EATTY. AFRIQIYAfl 
Wooos 
HEALTH PROFESSIONS CLUB 
ROW I: W 1\LISA M AYl\"ARIJ, TYSON B OUDREAUX. KtM GREEN 
ROW 2: ANCFLA K NOX. YVlffl f DR,\KI •• T ,\\11?.K L ENNON 
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I 
n tbe College of Allied Health, 
many Howard students are studying 
LO be occupational therapists, dental 
hygienists, physicians' assistants, 
and physical therapists. As part of 
their curriculum, these smdents are 
required to "look into" taking the 
course, Basic Human Anatomy. 
The class. which holds close 
to 125 students per seme.ster. is open 
to pre-physical therapy. pre-occu-
pational therapy. professional-level 
physician ass istants, and pharmacy 
students only because of a steady 
increase in enrollment. 
Yet, for these students. the 
most interesting part of the course is 
working with cadavers that have 
been dissected and stored and wait 
lo be studied. 
"At first it was kind of gross, 
but after a while, 1 be-
gan to enjoy the lab." 
said Gwen McCauley, 
a second year occupa-
tional therapy major. 
"Al other universities, allied health 
andnursingsrudentsonly work with 
dogs and cats. But at Howard, we 
have cadavers, which are better 
learning tools.·· 
However. Ronnie Johnson, 
who is in his first year of the profes-
sional level of the physical cherapy 
program, doesn't really see a big 
difference. 
"Working with cadavers 
is just Like doing a cat," said Johnson. 
No matter what it' s like, the 
fact remains that students must "cut 
away" the negatives and "dig deep" 
for lhe positives in order to gain a 
finn grip on the information given 
in the .c:oucse. According to Dr. 
Bernor, that knowledge will be very 
essential in the future. 
·'These students will have 
the greatest job security going into 
the2 l stcenmry ... becausenow there 
is a definite short:i_ge of people in 
these areas of study." 
COLLEGE OF NURSING 
STUDENT ASSOCIATION 
ROW 1: M oNrFA CAINES. lsABELLA POKU , GLENDA BAIN, 
SABRINA BASCO 
ROW 2 : SACHA BHOORASINGH, MEEDIE L. CLARK, ELIZABETH 
BOLTON 
NATIONAL STUDEN1' 
NURSES ASSOCIATION 
RO\V 1: [SABELLA POKU, MOJ\1FA CAINES, GLENDA BAIN, 
M£ED1£ L. CLARK, CARMEN WRITE, SABRINA B ASCO 
ROW 2: SACHA BHOORASIN.GH. ELIZABE1'H B OLTON, CARLENE 
RANDOLPH 
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,__Tuning in to 
uccess 
s a university which fosters 
a renowned communicalions pro-
gram, Howard also provide~ stu-
dems with the oppo1unity ro gain 
hands-on e.xperiencc through such 
campus mediums as WHBC, 
WH UR and WHMM. 
Scrvlng primarily as a train-
ing Fac ilJLy for students, WHBC-
AM has opera1ed for 20 years under 
the supervision of students holdiag 
positions from general manager. Lo 
producer. to oa-air d.j.'s. Simone 
Baldwin. a senior journa lism major 
aad progsam director at WHBC. is 
graceful for the valuable experience 
she received there. 
"l' ve leamed how to inter-
acc on a busi oess Je vel. 1 matured a 
lot (al WHBC) and I was able 10 
1'Uke decisions based on a person's 
charac1er and not my personal 
views,'' said Baldwin. 
WHUR-FM. which was 
given to Howard in 1971 by the 
Washington Post. bas become one 
of the top commercial radio stati(lns 
in urban contemporary music in the 
by joanne eustachc 
\'v'ashington Metropolitan market. 
Joe Shamwell. director of research 
for the station. credits their imern-
ship program to a pan of' that sue-
cess. 
··rt is probably more valu-
able for (.S tudenls) to operate in a 
place like this because it is a 'real 
world' environmeni. not a learn ing 
faci li1y," said Shamwell. 
Nevertheless. Howard· s 
television station, ''v'RMM-TV. 
which was constructed 14 years ago. 
has also earned ~~n outstanding rep.u-
iation forwinningEmmy'sandother 
awards for itsoutsianding pr-0grams. 
But according to Edward 
Woodhouse. a broadcast 1ecbnician 
at the station. lhe hest program 
WHMM has ever"prodaced" is 1he 
one designed for interns. 
"The students 
are i.mponanllo tbesta-
1ion."said Woodhouse. 
"l n essence, 1 hai • s why 
we· re be re, Lo teach aad 
set precedenl for other 
minority uni versitics:· 
WHBC 
RO\V 1: Jovci::1, vN F. J AMES. S1MONE L. B ALDWIN. MvRcA~1 M. 
Jos11rH. JOANNE EUSTACHE 
ROW 2 : D AVtD 5X BLAKE, BOBBY BROUGHTON. J. LOGt\'I 
CAMPREL..L. B F.N CARTER. J AMES E. Berns 
HILLTOP 
ROW]: Mii.ANA CAMPO!!LL. T ANIK1\ WHITE. T RACI N. JAMES 
ROW 2: El..AINE M YAI).~. Gf!RKI PRETTYMAN. M1CliAEL 
BROWNE. PORTIA BRUNliR. VALERIE WILLIAMS. 5TEPHANJE£w\M. 
MONICA M. LEw1sUOW 3: M ELINDA SPAULDING. SAlllMA N. 
CHOlIDHURY, L A w ANDA STONE, DERRICK£ M . D E:-JNIS, ARNESA 
A. HowEl t.. LEs1.m HAF\~1s. AEsHA T. PoweLL. R,,sHU)A L. 
SYED. PATRICIA M . HA'IDIN ROW 4I Lf.Sl.I FOS1'F.", OCTAVIA 
SHAW, KISHA R1c;Glf\'S, T AMARA B Y'ffUJWO()I), AWANYA D. 
ANGI IN. KrRT ROLLINS. A UBANE W OODS. 0 01\'lA M ATIIENY. 
JuA~NF E t1STAn1r 
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photo by susan lackson 
The WHt\1\1 ere" monitors lhe >pt>cch 
or Nelson Mandela . Ho11ard Uniw.rsil} "s 
OIHl taped the CHOI ror later broadcast. 
for l'""· production student's ba'e 
trained 1H lhc nntion's onl~· black-011 ncd 
1>ublic televi<;ion station. 
Miko llurkc helps to put some behind lhe 
scenes r>ower 10 WHBC. Radio is one or 
1he most intluentinl mt>diums on almost 
every college campus. The AM s talion 
1>lan> to increase iL< fr~qucncy to reach 
most H sludenL<. 
SCHOOL OF COMMUNICATIONS 
STUDENT COUNCIL 
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COMMANDER. T ASHA H ARIW, ANnREA R. T HOMPSON. J ANEVA 
HISLE. TROYA BISHOP RO\V 4: NATALI E M CNEAL. TERRI 
PREITYMAN. J oy ED"10NllS01'. K .\RRAI" S~ll rH , CLOVER BAKER. 
MIA BLAKB\EY 
FREDERICK DOUGLASS 
HONOR SOCIETY 
RO\V 1: MICHELLE J ONES. L1:s11r H ARRIS. BEi\ C,\RTER, T ERRI 
PRETTYMAi¥. Rrn'-~A .tom: •~ow 2: ARNEsA A. HowELL, 
NAEEMAH S HAKIR, A NDREA R . TllOMPSON , V ,\LERIF WILLIAMS. 
PoRTIA BRt:NER. SHONDA L. I ll!ERY RO\V 3: S rACY B. BFRR\. 
SflENI KWA STRATFORI>, LC51 ' EDWARDS, 0CTAV1t\ SHA\\. 
NATASHA M1,,11A~l\1Ao. LEst If BRO\\ Ne, Do-.vA M ATHE.'IL 
D A'IETTE G l:.R.-\LO. K t:>IDK.\ CO\l\I \\DfR. STI:VE.'1 RA~IE' 
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HUSA 
ROW I : MELISSA GILBERT. 
SJJACO'iDA D. \VALKER. CHlDIADI w. 
AKOMA. DtunA B RA'iSO'i 
RO\V 2: CtlliO HURLEY, L YDIA 
ELAM. CHE ANTOINE SAYLES. ROGER 
MITCHELL. JR .• SYDl\'EY 8. H AU. 
Thissc~nc Is ail loo familiar in lhesiacks 
at Founder 's Libl".iry a word 1.0 the wise 
when looking l'or research m:it~rials, 
brinl( a cooler, g rill , s leeping bag, 
nushlil(ht ... 
photo by frank lrankl n 
STUDENT AMBASSADORS 
ROW 1: M ONIKA CLARK, K1sHA RIGGINS. SAMIA V. SoNGHA 
ROW 2: K ENDRA COMMANDER, RHES1d (.)llN, H AYDENC. NEDD, 
EKIC1\ A1WOOD, M ON ICA L l!WTS, Tl~AC'E\ E. A 11S'rl N 
ROW 3: L l'C'IANA A . MASHORE. KAREN A. WILSON. OCTAVIA 
SllAW, CL.AUDIA G OODALL.S P.LETA KIRK, SllANNA HINl;S, ERICKA 
W ATSO"I, N ICOLE Housro:-i. TIPllA"llE SCROGGINS. JOll)J R. 
C11AMBERS 
STUDENT AMBASSADORS 
(CONTINUED) 
ROW l: ANGELIQUE BROW!\. M ARQui:rrE J. TYRtL. K El'YA 
su~l "IER. TASllA H ARDY ROW 2: STEPllANlt ANN STEPllENS, 
ZHl\UNORA C. JONES. D ANIELLE L. W oRTll, N ADINL F. Orr, 
M1-ff11F.C1.AR K, M YJA CiRF.F.NP. ROW 3: TFR1w B1<UNF.11. M1srY 
SmLI NbR. TASllA EKECHUKWU, KEl'IYA TAYLOll , Yvi;111; W1LL· 
IAM). TON\ A FLEMl."IG, SHENIKWA s lf(A I ~ORO. V tNIT1\ D. 
JA~ICRSON, MICliAEL BLACK ROW -': TIAN!\<\ 1111 L. TAN IKA 
K 11 F. Ktl\YA CARTER. ALICIA AU.[N, NIKKITA BRYANT. 
MO'llQl I CA,i.101\. K A:-<lKA Mii. i.FR , ~IKl~llA JO\IF~. ALYSJ<\ 
80\\c,~. MAFAR~ Hoaso,. c, NTHIA 0()U~()'i 
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on 
s 
~~cks 
LaC 
hen many Howard studems 
visit the "stacks" in Pounder's Li-
brary, the phrase 'needle In a hay 
stack' takes on a new meaning. AJ-
1bough the library is designed as a 
place where literacy and artistic 
ma1eria ls are kept for reading, refer-
enci.ng and borrowing. roaming 
through the "stacks" makes rbatbard 
to belleve. 
1.nstead of being a useful 1001, 
the "'stacks" usually become an in-
surmountable obstacle. Denise 
Jones, a sophomore majoring in hotel 
management couldn' t agree more. 
"They need lo do some-
thing with the whole stack area. It is 
so ancient. I checked out a book and 
when I looked in the cover, the last 
time the book had been 
checked out was J 987." 
said Jones. A I -
though the D.C. area 
has a number of well-
cquipped resource cen-
by s . christina shanks 
ters, many Howard students would 
enjoy having a library of their own 
that' s ''user-friendly.'' 
"The ·stacks' are not in or-
der. and it takes !OO much time find-
ing niateri als. You would think tbat 
with all the money students put into 
the school, there would be a way for 
smde.nts ro locate books more eas-
i I y." said Keodal Powell , a sopho-
more majoring in busine.ss manage-
ment. 
Nevctheless, for many stu-
dents like Anthony Mc Hie. a fresh-
man majoring in human develop-
ment, the. "stacks" are more than just 
disorganized- they're also a bi t 
scary. 
"They don't have as many 
books as the computer says they 
have. lfthey do. theyaren'i in,"said 
Mc Hie. "Butta me, lhe stacks are as 
eerie as the library in the movie 
'Gbostbusters."' 
HOMECOMING STEERING 
COMMITTEE 
---i 
plloto by frank franklin 
ROW I: MIA B w\KENEY, KrMYA M oRR1s. MoN1QUE P. Wooos, 
LtNDA N. JONES ROW 2: MICHAEL BROWNE, MAURICE E. 
00LB8RRY, CARLISLE SEALY, S INCLAIR SKINNER ROW 3: 
PERRER DAY, RENE C. T OUSSAINT 
CAMPUS PALS 
ROW 1: K1sHA R1GG1Ns. K EISHA M. su~·tNfx. K£1s 11A W11..LfAMs 
ROW 2: ERNEST SKINNER. R OGER M ITCHELL. R,\MONICA RICE. 
BRETi' ALLEN. KRYSTAL J AMES ROW 3: LAMONT G EDDIS, MIA 
BLAKENEY, AMlE M OREHEAD, F ELICIA HARDEN, TRACEY A USTIN. 
Toy D. HEARON, BRYNDAN D. MooRE ROW 4: J AUNESE A. 
T ATE. S1cHANA H uN'l'ER, Tooo N. T RIPLEIT. TousSA1NT L AKE. 
BRIAN KlilTII COLEMAN. L ESLI FOSTER 
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In a class b 
extra class next semester? Wonder- "People are reluctant to con-
ing what interesting electives arc fronttherealityoftheinevitable, but 
avai lable? Well , if you'reconsider- we a ll must face oltrmo rtality;• said 
ing taking a course in Magic , Witch- Winters. whose class looks ar issues 
c raft and Healing, Death and Dying such as living wills. assisted sui-
or Human Sexuality, you may need cidesandthedcathofchildren. ' 'I've 
an override. had students who have had their 
Although these classes may own issues with death and this is a 
sound weird. many students like way they can confront them." 
Tarsha Toye register for them each Nevertheless_ many stu-
scmester. dents enroll in these courses for an 
"They have such strange .. easy ·A,"' or a way to obtain quick 
titl es, I guess they just caught my physical education credits. How-
attcntion." said Toye, a senior ma- ever, Fctici;i Guest, a senior major-
joring in speech pathology. who has ing in te levision production. said 
taken both Death and Dying and taking Human Sexuality, which 
Magic, Witc hcrnft and Healing. dea ls with birth control. pregnancy 
''People laugh at hogobags and and STDs, was very informative. 
voodoo dolls (learned abou t in "It's not an av-
Witchcraft), but that is some people's eragc class because we 
culture and their way of life." added leamed a Jot of things 
Toye. about each other and 
Dr. Wendy Winters. a pro- we had a real 'open' 
fcssorofDeath and Dying, feels that teacher which was 
raking such courses prepares sru- good," said Guest. 
TAU B ETA PI 
ROW I : CRYSTAL W U.KERSON, CHRISTINA HINES, PEPPER DAY, 
M1CH€LLE M EREDETH 
GOLDEN KEY NATIONAL 
HONOR SOCIETY 
RO\V I : M •\lACOLEMAN. T /\NYA B EU., P AMALUS B LLUE. NIGEL 
SMITH, TAYARJ H ARGRO\\_ N AAEMAH SHAKIR, DAPHNE Joi-.cs. 
M ONICA JO~SOI". P. TRACY PEAK. A YOKA CMtPlll>LL RO\V 2: 
R OSLYN SATCHEL. M IA B LAKEr>'EY, L oR£AL M cDONALD. K ELLI 
Lo~'TON, LeNORE S ULLIVAN, MISCHA THOMPSON. CRYSTAL 
W ILKERSON. STEPHAN)£ ABROM, S1-ieou1rA B ARNES. D ANA 
BRANHAM. SONYA MrLFORD, CORTNEY M. B ROWN, ToN1TURNER. 
REl'IEE PACE, A YESHAf! WRIGHT. CANDACE PHILLIP ROW 3: 
M ICHELLI: M EREDITH , C HERYi- BRYAN, ARLtl:.TA D tooS, 
EARNESTINA MooRF., TvsoN B ouoREAUX. RANDY CHR1s1·1AN. 
PEPPER DAY, RAEGAN w. DURANT, SHIRlilTA WASl lll'GION. JC 
SHCRROLD JI, K EMBA M OSLEY. K EITHA PANSY , JASON 
CALl_AMAN. DAVID EASTERLING NoT Snowr1: SUSAN JAcKSON. 
(kTAVIA Stt,\W 
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Pm BETA KAPPA 
RO\V I : ARI EF.TA DIGGS. C ASDACE 
P111Lur. D R. A"l'l:A J. CoeLE. Mo"1c~ 
J OH'l\Ur. ROW 2: 
Bol ORE \l'X. J ASO!\ B ROW!". W ALISA 
M \ YNl\RI), T AR A VtZE. D ERRICK 
ROGFl<S, W F.SLEY H ,\WKTNS 
l»cry jar ha> a story behind il. The 
heullng herbs f'ound in lhe s tore Blue 
Niie 011rnc1ed the ailing a s well as lhe 
curiou.<. The~e n111lerials are studied in 
clas»ts thut deal wi th the healing process . 
Pm SIGMA PI 
RO\V 1: SHONA STEPHEN\, M AL.ION B ARTLEY, J ASO!\ B ROWN. 
JAMES C URTIS. T 0 1N1ffr1:. M C'Ci. l!RE 
ROW 2: EMILY K1Na, O c-rAVIA S 11Aw, S11AUTEL GRJ:l!Nwooo. 
E1t1K T HOMAS. M ttANIE C. I IAYes, CiwRON D Av1s, E AROL 
THOMAS 
RO'W 3: CoR1 P. Scarr. Q UENTIN T. B ,\LOWLN. B EN C ARTER. 
Tit-A M OORE 
B ETA KAPPA Cm 
RO\V l: TONI T UR.,ER. SHIRl:.'IT\ W ,\SHll'-GTON. DR. WILLIAM 
GOROON, M ELAN IF GlllSU'I, K ARMA R. P ACE. T YSOI\ 
B otiDREAlJX, KAMU.AH Gn. \IORI. RO\V 2: ARl..EETA D 1ac;s. 
C 1cr.1.£E CHAPPl:.LLE, CRYST•\ I Sr. J u u EN. ARIOIYAH Wooo~. 
S1-11:kl( I Su"1J'SON. L Avt,RN I: CAMPl!EU ., MO.'l lQlJE H ARRIS, 
MISCHA THOMPSON. Jbl\Nlf·1'1  C ,\MPBFI I.. !vlAIA C OLEMAN 
RO\V 3: D ANA J ONES, Al .ARA R OBl.>IS()N . D A\ I D 
EASTF.Rl.ING, R AEGAN w. D l'RANT, JASON C ALLA\1AN, ADERAYO 
A1JENU\11. R OGER A. M1 rriu l L. JR .. Do11F E;ZENEKWE. CHERYL 
BR,ANNOT PICTURED : M ELBA ICHOLS01'. K E\llH 
MARSll\LL 
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And rt\\ Lansing. A.S.C. 
Cinematographrr gives Cips in Lhe 
t:.1~1mon Kodak LeeLure for Vi~iling 
A rlist program. Film students work .,;th 
~uch t~uiblishtd filmmakers as Halle 
G•rima. dlrecrnr of Sanko/a. among 
olhers. 
O:iniel Williams, graduate film s ludcnl , 
\\Orks the cnmen1 as cinemalogrnphcr 
for 11roftl>SOr Alanzo Crawford's film 
American Blue. Students have the 
011portunlty 10 work on projects along 
side thei r menlors. 
pholos by susan 1ackson 
KAPPA KAPPA PSI 
ROW I: EMERY GARY, ERROl. T HOMAS, Wi t.SON T. B i.AND, 
D M'o/li,J. (, C OUPER 
ROW 2: ARTHUR McL1r< m. HAYDEN c. Nil!)!), Deim1CK I. 
JAMl:.S. R ONALD E. B ULLARD 
TAU BETA SIGMA 
ROW I : M ,,RGARIITT'A Hows1; 
RO'W 2: M ALA IKA D. CoHAM, D ENESb DENTON 
NOT PICTURED: L AKESHA SMITH. ANr 1 A Roe-"" rr 1 
Shooting for the 
t;1rs 
b y s tacy b er ry 
__ veryday they can be spotted 
on l e yard or in tbe valley. clad with 
their tripods and 8mm film cameras. 
But who are these people, and what 
are they doing? 
These people are Howard 
University's owa answer to Spike 
Lee and John Singlcroa, also known 
as 1he radio/television/film smdents 
in lhc School of Communications. 
Each day these aspiring film makers 
go ou1 there 10 learn lhe an of film 
makmg. hands on. 1hrough the use 
of lights. cameras and - action! 
" I lhink that going out and 
learning lhe art by a linle trial and 
error is perhaps one of the best ways 
of learning to make films," said 
Willie Moore, an associate profes-
sor of film. " I try lo instil.I in my 
students a strong desire 10 develop 
not only the aesthetic 
sideoffilmmaking, bul 
the technical side as 
weu:· 
According lO 
Chanel Mathis. a sophomore major-
ing in film. her dreams of creating 
music videos are inspired by that 
desi re ~he sees in other film stu-
dents. 
'' I really like working wi th 
my classmates. because !hey have a 
lot of mo1ivation and ambition ro gel 
ou1 1hcre and create film (produc-
tions J." said Mathis. ''And rseeing] 
1ha1 kind of mo1ivation helps a IOI." 
Flyers announcing !he need 
for actor~ and actresses to perform 
in student film productions line the 
walls of the School of Communica-
tion~ daily. Yer. it is those produc-
tions that serve as the foundation 
needed to create those films in tbe 
future that will affect the masses. 
"These students are ex-
tremely creative and can perhaps 
someday find their niche in the film 
world," said professor, actor and 
director Al Freeman.Jr. ··with some 
initiative and perseverance many of 
them will make it to the top:· 
DANCING BISONETTES 
ROW 1: N IA ABDULLAH , MICHl<LLB KENNER 
RO\-\' 2: KiKORA A USTIN. SHAUORA W A1'SON. DA'-""NN L EARY 
RO\o\1 3:LASHAUN PALMbR, KlA CARNELUS. TAMARA M ERRITT. 
NAT ASHA THOMPSON 
D.I.V.A. 
ROW 1: ) ANN"INE S flt\W, DAMAN! StNGLETON, CARLYNC'IA P ECK, 
D EBORAH FEWELL, E' M ARCUS HJ\flPER, JR .. CHRISTA R IVERS 
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own f or the 
( ) u_ ~Y elver l~, 
ccounting. Just mentioning 
the word causes students to cringe 
because there is a g reat possibility 
that many of them have taken it. 
failed it - and are taking it again. 
According to a survey co n-
ducted at Howard, more than 40 
percent o f studems who take ac-
counung fail the first time. 
Heather Prince. a senior majoring in 
hospitality management, knew what 
she had to do to avoid falling into 
that category. 
"Once you leave the account-
ing c lass, you have to sing i t. dance 
with it , play wi rh it, talk to it and 
then go home and study i l." said 
Prince. 
But Karrain Smith. a senior 
majoring in radio productions. bad a 
small problem with tbatpbilosophy. 
" I have so many other classes 
that I really don ' t have the time to 
s ing and dance with accounting. I 
try my best. but my best never seems 
to be good enough." said Smith. 
However. a professor in the 
accounting depanrnent who wished 
to remain anonymous did not agree 
wi th that. [n fact, the reasons be 
listed for students high failure rate 
ranged fro m students not coming to 
class, to being unequipped, to not 
taking good notes. Even so. the 
biggest problems according to the 
profe. i;or are that studenlS refuse to 
do their ho mework. and that many 
of them cannot do basic math. 
Whether this is true or not, many 
student~ atLribute their failing grade 
to their low to lerance for working 
wiLh numbers. But accord ing to 
Hortense Bowrnan,a first year MBA 
gradu~ te srudent, this is just nor pos-
sible for" true" account-
ing majors. 
"There is no 
way that you can do 
well in accoun ting if 
you hate numbers be-
cause that 's a ll ir is." 
,.. 
y 
COBIS SOCIETY 
ROW I : S1MONt:. YouNo. CARLms TAYLOR 
ROW 2: J OVAN! BROOKS. N ADEJE F ELL'(. CORI ETTE H ARTFIELD 
DELTA SIGMA P1 
ROW l : SHANNON W ELLS, ANtK.t\ D AVIS 
RO\\' 2: GUY D ORSP.INVILLE. Z UNORAINI· c. HOLMES. PASCA 
M oTOt> 
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pnoco by rte·tayo thomas 
FINANCE CLUB 
ROW 1: N 1c0Lc HousToN. So:-iv 11 
MILORD. T ANYA B ELL 
RO\V 2: M1<.:HAEL Sl\1PSO:-. STA( t' 
L EB LAl\C . ERIK MILLER. D A\ ID 
K E'IAN, CHRISTOl'HER NICHOi L~ 
Junior Keri Mor ie Conner fi ghts 
exhaus tion from the strenuous 
curriculum accounting majors must 
endutt. Instructors note lhat the key to 
acrountingsuccess is hours of daily study. 
NATIONAL ASSOCIATION 
OF BLACK ACCOUNTANTS 
RO\V 1: U'"AllE P HILLPOTTS. TA'IYA S FU.. C ARI.. TON D A\ IDS, 
KIVA c. D ALE. N ADIA SllEPllERD 
ROW 2: RANDOLYN GRIGGS, CATHERINE SMITH. K IM LACON, 
AoK1A L. B ARNES. LAKE1s11A R eNEll Moorir.. CL'RIYA G A YDl!N. 
STACY-ANN \VH1rE. SHAVON SHEPHERD, D ARLENE T. FELION 
RO\V 3: GHEDI K 'IMRU I, F OSHANTA GARTH. D ENISE SIM~. 
T 0'1\ A B ENNETT. ALEXANDER 0LDRICll, K EJSHON'\ M YRI(. 
1('01 E STRAWDER, R FGINA HALL. NIGFI S"ITH 
MBA ASSOCIATION 
ROW I : MARK A SKhW. DALE M ORl<ISl)'i, ELAYN1\ M CKl:.."U.IE. 
EUGEN Cox JR. 
RO'W 2: KA>1SHK \ M 1\L '"ARAAR 'r11c111. Al'GELA L. W1u .-
IA\I'>, Roo B Row•-. ALYSO:- Plill.Urs. ALA' C. WILEY 
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SCHOOL OF 
EDUCATION 
STUDENT COUNCIL 
ROW I : T ARMICAN. C OLEMAN , L ISA 
A . E STWICK. SHELllY D. L EI!, S ENODJA 
F . SUNDIATA ROW 2: K ERRY R. 
J AM ES. KEITH J. J ACKSON, ERIK T. 
W 11.SON, K El'NA GOLDING 
pho10 by frank !rankhn 
COLLEGE OF ARTS AND 
SCIENCES STUDENT COUNCIL 
ROW I : DERRICK R OGERS. C.D . G ILl \I JR .. GREGORY J. 
C AMPRELL. J ENNIFER B. CA~fPBELL, Lo RCAL M c Oo ;o;ALD, B OBBIE 
M ASON RO\.V 2: TYSON B OUDREAUX. M ICHON w ALKl!R. L ESLY 
R OBINSON. M ONICA J OHNSON, D APHNE J ONES, KAMILAH 
G ii.MORi\. Ci.AUDIA N. G OODALL. DEDAN K. B RUN!il( , M O,\llCA D. 
REl!I), C lllQUITA JAMESROW 3: K ENYA SUMNP-R, SllAUTEI, M . 
GR PflNWOOD. Y ASHICA WILUAMS, T RALONNE $ 110 RTl:.K. K RYSTAL 
J AMES, T ANESHA FRANCJS, E LONA Km1,ER, P1PER Mc KEITHEI\. 
L EANNE SH bPHERD. SHAWN JOHNSON 
SCHOOL OF B USINESS 
STUDENT COUNCIL 
RO\.V 1: E UGENE Cox .JR., J ENN IPPR W o.\tACK, M ELANIE 
A1.s rON. O ONISHA D. T HOMAS, N 11T,\l.1E C o11c1 IE, I l ow,1Ro S. 
LFF 
ROW 2: A N11mN' M ASO!\ . K LRT ROLLINS. M tussA CROOKS. 
K ERRI M ARIE C01'NE:R. N ICOLE D . WILLIAMS, MIST Y S 11ELLNER. 
A1 l- \WSO'I. N1GEL S:..trm. S 11Awr. M. B ARl\l· Y 
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he adjustment to college life 
is more than a subtle change; many 
students seek help during this pe-
r iod to achieve the grades they want 
- and need. For gifted students 
such as Tikia Dixon, helping those 
less fortunate than herself is all in a 
days work 
··If you have a gift, it' s good 
to share it. And i:f you know a 
(subjecr) well. you should help oth-
ers who don't," said Dixon, a fresh-
man marketing major. 
Professors also suggested 
enlisting the help of tutors to keep a 
student at the same pace with the 
rest of the class. 
"Commas, l hare commas. 
That's why I had tq get a tutor to 
show me the correct 
usage of them,'' said 
Papa-Kobina Yankab, 
a freshman majoring in 
marketing. "My En-
glish lprofessor J was 
l relalds 
always telling me [had a problem 
with them, so l got some help. ·· 
Altbough college can place 
a strain on students' academic life. 
it all comes down to being prepared 
and knowing your priorities. 
"People told me that college 
was hard; however, it' s not so hard 
wbere you can' t keep up. The trick 
is to stay on top of your work," said 
Joycelyll Stevenson, a freshman 
majoring in political science. "Thar' s 
what a rut or can hcl p you do." 
However, Acklyn Murray, a 
freshman cbemisrry major. k:new that 
the need for a tutor derived from 
participating in too many outside 
activities. 
" ljoinedafcworganizations 
thattook up a lot of time ... and I saw 
that I was fal.ling behind in my ma-
jor," said Murray. "Having a tutor 
was an easy way of catching up.'' 
SCHOOL OF ENGINEERING 
STUDENT CoUNcn. 
ROW 1: R.\LPH SMITH, NNEKA H. ASSING, KATRINA M. 
LAWRENCE, L INDEN J. H OUSTON, T ANYA FULGHAM 
ROW 2: TREBUS SMITH, TENE FRAZIER. CRYSTAL WILKERSON, 
NAotNE WYNTER, HAL w ALLS, BRYNDJ\N D. M OORE 
SCHOOL OF SOCIAL w ORK 
GOVERNMENT AssoCIA TION 
ROW 1: B RENDA J. COLE-DANJELs. E. TRACEY A. Wcu1s 
ROW 2: MJCHELLE L. W IL LIAMS. SPENCER L. MIDDLETON. 
DAWN A. LEWIS 
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THERE \VAS A LOT 0,.. PRESSURE GOING INTO THE GAME BECAUSE 
IF ~VE W01"~ WE \VOUU> HAVE 8£!.EN TllE FIRST B LACK VOLU£YBALL 
TEAM 1'0 EVEH ADVANCE TO Tt/E NCAA PLAY-OFFS. 
-BRESHAIVN HARRIS 
From completing an undc· 
fea1cd MEAC regular season 10 
sweeping through lhc MEAC tour-
nament, the Lady Spikers have ac-
complished every goal they set for 
the 1994. And pan of that accom-
plishment was capturing their sec-
c A HISTOR~C • Har11p1onsh1p 
72 
ond consecutive MEAC cliampion-
B V K I S H.A. Al<3<31NS . . . 
ship 111le after defeating Morgan 
Point scored for 
the Lady Bison! 
Each point is 
cherishtd even 
though ><Inning 
has bttome Ira· 
dition for th• 
team. 
·n1ere i> another 
block for the 81· 
s on. Coac h 
Spenser consis-
tently drilled the 
team on rundo · 
. .. 
ment11ls unhlthcy ' 
became second Ai 
nature. j 
f 
'S 
t 
' .. 
photo by susan jackson 
State University in four games. 
Though the Spikers were 
expected to repeat in the MEAC. 
there were a few surprises in the 
tournament. The Spikers main foe 
and rival Florida A&M Universi ty 
bowed out in the early rounds, due 
to injuries of several of their key 
players. 
After winning back-lo-back 
MEAC titles, the Spikers had their 
sights set on an even higher goal. 
For the first time in MEAC confer-~ 
ence history. lhe winner of the tour- ! 
nament received an automatic m 
NCAA Play-in Bid to 1he NCAA ~ 
National Toumamenl. t 
But the Lady Spikers Vol- L--3111 
leyball Team made Mid-Eastern 
Athletic Conference history as they 
lost to the Pairio1s of George Mason 
University November 25 in three 
games. scoring 15-1. 15-6 and 15-3. 
"There was a lot of pressure 
going into the game because if we 
won, we would have been the first 
Black volleyball team to ever ad-
vance to the NCAA play-offs." said 
Breshawn Harris. 
Although the Lady Spikers 
spent a week concentrating on break· 
ing down 1he Patriots' game ::ind 
neutrnlii ing their hitters, during 1hc 
game the Spike rs could no1 seem to 
do what they planned. 
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' 
pho11.) h) .;ony:i 1::i~yer 
On lhe olTen$in pr~1>aringfor U1e sen e, .laimi Smith and Ruquun Wnshinglon wait 
patiently for n return hit from theoppOSing learn. 1'hcse were key players that helped 
lead the lcnm ton vietorious seaS-On. 
Raquan Washington and Carla Ellis prepan to 
"Ith maxim um cOMenlralioo. Tbettis 8IOft lo 
game<th~liag • ball o•a- a net. 
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··we tried to minimize our errors and capitalize on their weaknesses. I felt we 
played good , but it seemed as though everyone was nervous because of all the pressure. 
We didn' t play bad. it's just that George Mason used our weakness to their advantage," 
added Harri s. 
With the loss, the Lady Spikers ended their season with a 26- 11 record. 
Carla Ellis and Ericka Rockwood were selected to the MEAC All-Tournament 
Team. Bresbawn HaiTis was selected as Outstanding Player of the entire tournament. 
And Spencer was-honored with the Outstanding Coach award. 
Three 1-foward players were selected to the 1994 All-Conference Volleyball 
I AM SO PROUD OF THEM., THEY KNEW THAT THIS YEAR1.'i. JOURNEY WAS VERY 
IMPORTANT BECAUSE OF THE PLAY-IN BfD. Ir's HARD WHEN EVERYONE EXPECTS 
YOU TO WIN. Ir's NOI THAI EASY. 
-COACH L rNDA SPENCER 
Team. Included in the seve:n:lady, firs t-ream were Breshawn Harris, Raquan Washing-
ton and Carla Ell is , a sopbomore leading. the nation in blocks. Selected to the second 
team was Ericka Rockwood. 
Spencer attributes much of what bas been accomplished th is season IO the 
seniors on the team. 
" I tbinkJ was very blessed to have a group of young ladies that l<.now what it takes 
to win and know how lO pass it on to the younger players," said Spencer. 'Tm so glad 
we got this opportunity. We owe a lot of it to them." 
Bouom Row: "Breshawn Rarris (2), Lametricia John.son (12), Rowl: Adrienne Lofton (I). Kesha 
Levesque [ I I), IJritney Hughes c.41,Staccy Williams (5). Shannyn Hollie (9). Third Row: Ericka 
Rockwood (6), Raquan Washington 0 0). Top Row: Carla Ellis \13).Stcplran.ieSymonette(15). Not 
pictured : .la.imi Smith, Coach Linda Spencer 
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The game has never b~n limiled lo ju;t ph)~ie11J 1rain· 
ing. The team also mus1 mentally prcporc for lhc triab 
of the game to ensure \'iNory. Unfonuna1cly. 1here has 
nenr been enough student support to help rail~ lhe 
team. 
photo by susan Jackson 
Coach Spenser. who is also the assistant coach for the 
Lady Bison basketball team. ~i\'CS tinul in~tructions for 
the team before they hit the court. She has become a 
team favorite as a coach M well :1~ a huge fan. 
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Terrill Hill (4) held lhe snap for kicker Jason OeCuir. 
Hill also saw action as u wide receiver. 
BY JOANNE EUSTACHE 
After being rated Black College Nntional Champions last season, the 
Howard Bison football team fell short of their expectations as they closed 
this season on ales~ than fruitful note. The team had more than their share 
of setbacks including a 38·28 loss to Division II rivals Morehouse College. 
The liomecoming. game against Bechune-Cookman College 
gave new hope to Bison fans when the team made a surprising last minute 
comeback beating the Wildcat~ 21-20. 
Freshman Quarterback Larry Connor and senior James "'The Jet" 
Cunnmgham gave 11 all they had and pushed the Bison lO their victory. Tbe 
team also ~urpri,cd the Wildcat~ with their ··Buffalo Soldier'" defen~e. 
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photo by lc~llo)'d aJle)·nt' 
Larry Connor ( 11) was often called upon to lead the Bison as lheslnrting quarterback. 
Despite his incx11erlcnce, the freshman performed with the poise or a seasoned 
veteran. 
Kicker J ason OeCuir (Ill) and punter Ruben Ruii (36) added accuracy and 
consistenry to lhc kicking gain. Their success was noted in u Waslli11gto11 Post sports 
feature. 
Andre Owens ran hard again~! Rampton Uni.-~rsi ty. 
Unfortunately, the Bison "ere unsuccessful in the contest 
~IS< >"1 I 994 
Miss1sswP1 VALLEY S ·rATE w 
UNIVERSITY [G ATEWAY CLASSIC) 
HAMPTON UNTV&RSITY L 
[CocA· CoLA CAPITAL CuSSJc] 
F LORIDA A&M UNTVEllSJTY L 
T owsm1 S TAT£ UNIVERSITY w 
B ETDUNE·COOKMAN COLLEGE w 
N olll"H C AROLI.NA CENTRAL w 
N ORTH CAROLINA A&T U NIYERStTV L 
MOREHOUSE COLLEGE L 
S OUTfl C AJ!Ol,INA STATI! UNI VERSITY L 
M ORGAN STATE UNIVERSITY L 
D ELAWARE STAT£ UNIVERSITY L 
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Th• Ubon rereh·ed instruction from a i.ilented staff of 
roaches and trainers. Man) of the coaches, including 
Head Coach Steve Wilson had professional pla)ing 
e'pcriencc. 
11ho1u by ti;~llo)d :dltyne 
ph<>•• b~ leslloyd all•)li< 
'· 
,.. 
.c 
S i ro n.: 
safety Billy 
J enk in s 
(22) broke 
up a North 
C aro l i nn 
A&T pass. 
T h e 
d efensive 
effort kept 
the contest 
dose until 
the end . 
A f t c r 
beat ing the 
Aggies at 
t h c i r 
honM!CO!ning 
in 1993, lhc 
lli~on were 
unable to 
repeat. --~~~~--~__.! 
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The BIJOn !angled With Hampton 
and .,Petbune,Cookmao al RFK 
Sladlom. The RedUlo's dominion 
nsHoward'sboaw••""8wwwhllme 
GIP', .... drewtltiff'~~ 
fw(;!'ffMStlllldClmr.• r 
Unfortunately, this defeat was not indicative 
of what the rest of the season had in store. Their 
last game against the Delaware State Hornets 
secured their last place position in the 1994 Mid-
Eastem Athletic Conference wi1h a crushing de-
feat of 35-24. 
Head Coach Steve 
Wilson said in an inter-
view with The Hilltop 
that "the team did not 
do a good job up front 
defensively and offeo-
sivel5' to win a game." 
Although the Bi-
son hated to see s1ar 
player Jay "Sky" Walker leave the 1eam last 
s·eason. a new star h ad arisen 1his year. Line-
backer Jose Whi1e is said to be one of d1e most 
dominating players in coJJege football . The 6'4" 
senior from Washington, D.C. also won the 
photo by frank: fr:u1kliD 
MEAC Defens ive 
Player of the Year 
Award amongst many 
others , bringing some 
sunshine to an other-
wise rainy season. 
The Bison faced Morgan 
State Univers ity at 
(; reene S tadium. The 
M'EAC tompelilion in 
1994 was especially tough. 
(>lritin f)ll rrk{l l. S':ib:astfa;ri Oto111t"~ (2). Ttrrlll Hlll (ol), Vfrmk· 8 1)1t ($ • (~rr1»llll.n(l Kottn (i'IJ. Stt'fan Cameron 17), Kitri_n ).1urph,- ~91. Brian Smllb • 10). LllrTJ" 
Conoor (Ut, Pep Hamll19nl ll). Lorroro Uyl1oo (U), Tro Whl1•(141,Antonlo Kini llij, Br<m WilliamsH7). Joson O..uirUSl. AntMny l~tt•Ci9). S,.pll<~ 
l\ l~ley(20). JMne~ Cu11n•t1iJ1.:uu (21 }, BiU)IJen.klns-(·22}. l~lti:t 8t)'li:nl (?3j, ce.dr'it. Redel en il-'). ~nC"riqu~ Stt',\Olrt •1$)1Jes~ \ '\ 1aJh>.o fl6). Curth Jun~ f27l, 
Abd.jul 1\l:irtin (ZS). J'>eni4;k \Vynn C2'). Rob<M ~oblo.soa (30~. A ray \YiUJa ros {32J, Andn.- o ,.·en,: (lJ), R.h;adi' ft'r:guson (J·O. S1t\"t WlllClbf (JS">. Ru~n R11h 
(36•. Akili Cooptt(J7),Sfh t'Stu Sftd~.t38j. Rupen Gr3nt t3.\I), \Vlllla_rn V<M'k (41). 1\IJkt' llurnetl l4J).T)'rone Le"'i.~ (44)1 \Vllliiun 8urch(-IS). Cla rti•«· Pt!ICIOC.li. 
(46t, Cur tisAIJtn(.f7), 0..'d~ H:itt'l! ( # ), 'r roy £astc:r (:19>. llttrick Rcyrn>ld..c;{SSJ. Kcn!•au:.a Sandm.~6).~ h1rcOui)Or C57). J).1~·1d ~rrl'lgton t53;.J~ S)'t\<'S 
(59.>. Cor.~t Ellison (60), Te.M'a.oc:e Jackson ltil). Fftd R;t)" (6.H, Xlf"ffm Swh11on (64>. Anthony Ut·rwa.rd (661, Tt<I S1rttl$ff)i>. 01ll}'l Uall (68). Artbur fliUOO 
(49), \ ' uri Hiii (?o>. Ouno" rT1M.'hlr (7 1,, Re>,. S:.1n~QJI (7?>. 8T(.lo4)kt Cawlfl' (7Jj. Gmt 80'!' fn l74). l>oui.: ~·1 ()rr-ne-y (7S}, R00<11 8till l7G). l:tyan £dwa·rd!t 177•. 
K~nndh 1'"r.rdcr •78), Ronnit Johnson (79).~l.arco \Vard i80), Chandlt r Sear1.']' (8t1. K»kS;·1ndtn(8l •. t<tlcArtbur Jottason'(3'1).Al\1unio l\'lun-ayf85}. Anthon) 
RichardS(86)~ Rimnif: Barnes i38» Th~mba ~fasln•fn l (891, ,\likc Sa:ndt•n f'IZ). 'l'tmancti \Villi:ul'lit(9J~. ~h!h~'n 11 11 11 1~-'). ()corrick Twitt)' f9S), S\1rris Smtih (~). 
Ju.w' \\'hJw •Y?). Omar S11Kon (99• 
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NAVl' 
AAn:aiCUI Ul\n'ERSJTY 
VtRGIJ\,A COMMOSW&\LTH 
B RIGHAM YoUl'iG (CHRIS'O>t<S TOURHA\fl!N'f) 
DtliQt"ES.'IE Urmrrasm• 
SollTH CilOLL~A STA n: Ui,JVERSITV 
Nonu CAROLL'< A A & T ST" Tl! UNM!asrrv 
MARVLAl\'D- EASTERN SuoRE 
HAMPTON UNIV&llSITV 
FwlUDA A&M UMVl!llSITV 
Bll'!'IJUNE·COOKMAN CoLLY..CE 
M ORGAN STAT£ U~lVER.~IT\' 
COPPIN STAT£ CoLLECE 
0ELAIVAR& S 'l'AT& UNMIRSITV 
CoP1•1X STA'r£ Cou,ecE 
FLORIDA A&M UNIVERSITV 
BEmuNE·Coot<MAN Cc11.t1:0& 
SoUTn CAROLINA STATE UNl\1'.RSITV 
NOR'rU CAAOLIXA A&T STATE U NtVERSIT\' 
MARYLAND- EASTERN Snou 
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Cindice Hines ( IOJ sinks free mrows 111 " 
contest against MEAC rival North Carolina 
A&T. Th~ young point guard showed 
remarkable all-around abilily. 
, 
fo the annual pre-season basketbalJ press conference 
held October 14, the women's head coach was enthusiastic 
about the upcoming season and expected her young players to 
be a detem1ining factor in the success of the team. 
Lady Bison Head Coach Sanya Tyler explained that 
her team, especially the newcomets. have shown a lot of 
promise daring practices. 
"Alisha Hill . Candice Hynes and Erfade Hunter are 
new to the team and all of them wi ll see signiJicant playing 
time. Candice will sta1t at point guard and Alisha and Eriade 
will play a lot of minutes between the both of them." said 
Tyler. 
Tyler also went on to explain that the three returning 
starters from last year, Denique Graves, Leah Turner and 
Tianna Scott will be the players to watch. 
"Denique is a pre-season MEAC _r1ayer of the Year. 
Both 'Pia and Leah, playing big guard and small forward, will 
open up the offense as well as lead the team," added Tyler. 
The Lady Bison, picked in the pre-season to place 
second in the Mid-Eastern Athletic Conference, finished the 
I 993-94season with an overall record of 15- 14 and 1 J-5 in the 
MEAC, as well as runner-up in the MEAC Tournament. 
The Lady Bison opened up the season with a loss 
against Lb.e University of Maryland, College Park and the11 
traveled lo Kansas to participate in the Kansas Dial C lassic. 
"We tried LO put together a schedule that was competi-
tive and will allow us to grow as a team." said Tyler. "'This 
year"s team can 001 be measured with last year's team. We 
und 
BY KISHA RIGGINS 
will be competitive with a deep bench and will make few mistakes." 
After an upset ohbe Florida A&M Rattlers January 21, the Bison moved up to second place 
in the co n.ference with a record of 4- J . 
·~rhe team ha.~ come a long way, they showed it by beating FAMU and stepping up lhei:rgame. 
As I expected, our newcomers really excelled and proved how important they are to the team," 
explained Tyler. 
Freshman forward Alisha "Tufr' Hill and sophomore guard Candice Hynes were named 
Rookies of the Week and both alternated the lead on the team in scoring. 
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U Cknier ( I 5) dtrends ugainst the 
AggielofNorth CarolinaA&T. Strong 
~rfo..-nc"5 by Chtnkrand company 
posjliOll the Bison first in theJ\IEAC 
~rly se<1son win s treak against 
four conference opponenLQ. 
UNDER 
ana 
\Vi th the return of lhe Bison starting llne-
llp intact, as well as first-year coach Mike Mcleese, 
who was hired from Dunbar High School in the 
District. the Bison seemed determined to obtain 
a winning season -and a MEAC title. 
But this goal might have been harder to 
obtain than thought due to lhe injury of7'0scnior 
center Grady Livingston. who scored a career 
high of2 I pQin1.s in a victory against MEAC rival 
onh Carolina A&T. Last year, Livingston led 
the nation in blocked shots with 115 while aver-
aging 8.8 pQinLQ and 8.6 rebounds per game. 
Labeled a ··rising force in the confer-
ence.'' An Crowder, a 6'8 senior forward from 
Camden. J, led the team.in scoring and fmished 
second in rebounding last year. Crowder al:.o 
obtained a season high against North Carolina 
A&T with 19 points. 
Highlighting 1he back court action was 
Tommy Brown, a 6'2 senior point guard fro1u 
Lexington, KY. who lead the 
BY SAD.AR I E CHAIVIBLISS 
But Sean Turley. a 6'6 senior from Louisville, KY, helped to keep lhc MEAC 
title unblemished by sinking two free throws with five seconds remaining in overtime 
to lead lhc Howard men',;, basketball team to a 76-75 victory over UMES. 
Air bough the Bison fared well during conference play, irwas harder for them to 
win in non-conference match-ups. Bui rhe Burr was always the place to sec action on 
the court. 
I ~~SI<. P..' I. 13 ~---1__..,,I 
'J'IlT'!I · · · 
pholo by '""'"Y John leanng 
FRONT ROW: Tommy Brown (IOl, Reggie Blackmon ( 14), Dale MillH (24). Eric 1)1.'dnion (2S), 
Cory Beard (21 ), Khalid Ross (05) BACK ROW: Grady Livingston (44), Thurman John,,011 (311, 
Art Cro,.der (.1-1). Phil Chenier ( IS). Pepper Day (40). Anthony Brown (23l, Sean Turle)' ( 12) 
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Whill' Grady Livingston led !ht 
nation In blocked s hots, he still found 
the lfme IO domin:ite off~nsivel}· 
De•1>ite nn a nkl e fracture 1hal 
sidelined him early in the season, ht 
contin ued to be a rorce. 
phOIO by susan jaci<son 
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Unlven;lty o r Dayton 
North Carolina State Univer sity 
A m e rican Universi ty 
NortheaS1ern University 
Kans as S tate U niver s ity 
Dr. P e pper lnvltatlomtl 
James Madison University 
Towson S tute U niversity 
South Car o lina S tate Unlverslly 
S L Peter•s College 
North Car o lina A&T Stat e Unlven1lty 
Maryland- Eastern S hore 
Florida A&M U niversity 
Bethune-Cookman College 
Morgan S uue U niversity 
Coppin State College 
Delaware State University 
Coppin State College 
Morgan State Universit y 
Delaware S tnte Univer s ity 
F lorida A&M University 
Bethune-Cookman College 
South Carolina State Univuslty 
North Carolina A&T State University 
l\'l aryland- Eastern S h or e 
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• 
\Vbether or not major league 
owners and players are still in ca-
hoots. and may or may not ever 
smell another bag of roasted pea-
nut~. the Bison baseball team will 
continue to steal the show-along 
with a few bases. 
This year· s baseball team 
is pumping with talent and 23-year 
Coach Charles Henton promises to 
mold their brawn and wisdom into 
an unstoppable t0p notch band of 
Division I sluggers. 
The move from high school 
baseball to Division I baseball was a 
maJor adjustment for most of the 
fre~hmen players on the team. Those 
from warmer cl imates had to get 
used to the shock of the colder D.C. 
weather and a shorter season. while 
others dealt with just the opposite. 
'"Playing at Howard is a big 
change from playing in Detroit where 
a:c.:~....::;;::;;:....;;;....~~.f:~i::::JM-.fli.~ii::::;~:i;:~~ll E ~t's cold most of the year. Fa.II 
BV STEVE A.A.IVIEV 
THIS JS THE BEST TEIU1 IN TEN training really broughr us closer to-
get hcr," said freshm<rn Julius 
Debose. "Coach Henton said if the 
fre~hmen contribute. we· 11 have a 
fine team." 
YEA RS . THE TEAM IS S TRONG 
E NOUGH FOR EVERY PLAYER TO PLAY 
HIS POSITION. 
-Mn.Es A1AGfllt:: & D ,1RRt::U Scorr With all of the new and old 
talent on thefield. nn outsider would 
naturally suspect egos to cause prob-
lems. James Harris. a sophomore 
finance major, thinks lhe contrary. 
"The egos arc what wi 11 drive 
the team. We'll feed off each other. 
t...~ ~- , Since Coach Henton is easy to work 
rong il)filllJJ provid e derense with. it's easy to do what he says. 
ed 10 limit ru~ ':..~nf J!1£i.lougb N • · I d · t have 
0 rnsive co lll illon need. ow we rem p ace an we JU~ 
:......;;~;;__....:... ______ ~:....;--------' to get polished." said Clint Wilson, 
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a Junior majoring in ftlm. 
Co-captains Miles Magb 
and Darrell Scott agreed. 
"This i~ the best team int 
years. The team is strong enou 
for every player to play his positio 
On top of that. we :ire deep; we'v 
got enough players to secure 
position." 
But Ronald Duplessis. 
Junior COBIS major, has his o 
., _.--I 
aspirations for the team. 
"FAMU will be 1he team 
bea1," said Duplcs~is. ''We' re gm 
to run through the northern region 
the MEAC." 
photos by mjscba thompson 
' 
Front Row: Steve Easton, Darrell Scott Kevin Armstrong, Eli 
Kennedy, Herbert ·wheat, Floyd Cobb, C'lint Wilson. Jnson llass, 
Johan Hernandez Second Row: Kenyn Hamilton, Mike Pettigrew, 
Allen Guthrie,_ Rn'! Duplessis, M!les Ma.gbic. Brent Williams, Vince 
Buckle)', T errill Ifill, Sroll Fra1.1er Third Row: Roose.·ell Jones, 
James Harris. Lorne Battise, Te;rence Johnson. Travis Mutibcws, 
Arthur Attaway, Julius Dubose. Dennis Hughes, J<>e.y Hodges Last 
Row: Jfead Coacb Chuck Hinton Assistant CoaclJes Chico Hinton, 
Tom Raven. Eric Johnson 
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The ne" surface on theGreeneS1adium field "ass~mbolicnftbe new 
attitude of the Sooter squad. After a disappointing~rason in 1993, the 
199-1 club " as "ell on the "a)' to the prominence of the nationally 
ranked .i1uath of pa•t )ears. :\lusceo Hunt, n sophomore forward, 
s uccessfully ev:1ded this defender. 
Several Dison Uuoters, some of whom have toured wilh the Youth 
World Cup. 11l;in lo 11lay prof~sslonully as d id several formal 
Aowarditcs. This season, they battled with some or the best teams in 
the nation to achieve a 7.7.2 record. 
J'hoto b) """tu. thomp«m 
FRONT ROW: O 'Neal William~. Jonathan Jone-.. Chris England. 
RajeeShakir. Blain Jones.Stephan Frederick. Cla) ton ~larngh. Cleo 
Good,.in. Robert Hemmings SECOND ROW: Keimon 1,awrence, 
Rohan Goodlett, ame not available, Ra) mond Goodlett, Omar 
Ll'ggett, Oc••on Binns. Dave Tomlinson, Warren Graver. Musceo 
Hunt T HI RD ROW: Rafiu Abina, Mike Smith, Leo Lundy Ill. 
Marwan Porttr, Ray Fis her, Jahmanie Anderson. KcnncU1 Da niels, 
J ohn Dcl~ado. Name not available BACK ROW: Assistant Coach 
C urtis Landy. Shannon Burgess, C oach Keit h Tucker NOT 
PICTURED: Jc Vaughn Sterling. Andre Virtue, Onrnr Shakir. Kofi 
8oxill , Jamt'S Smith 
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I 
L AFA YETfE COLLEGE L 
"Most of these guys come 
from programs where lhey play to 
crowds or lhree to fou r thousand. 
Since we repre:.ent Howard Univer-
si ty we' re hoping to get the backing 
of the community," head soccer 
coach Keith Tucker began. 
VrLLANOVA U NIVE RS ITY w 
M AR\'LANo-BALTL\tORE Co1.;NTYL 
Despite the lack of zest from 
the Ho'' ard community at large. the 
Boaters Mill rnllied to a 7-7-2 sea-
son Comprised mostly orfreshman 
and sophomore:.. the Howard Uni-
vcrsit y soccer team also ha~ 11S share 
of ~tars in making. 
Some Howard team mem-
bers have toured with the Youth 
World Cup and have international 
recognition and playing time. Fresh-
man forward Omar Shakir added 
that the Uni ted States is in the pro-
cess of forming a professional league 
that would be comprised of several 
Learns and said that he would ·•tove 
to go pro and play." Other Howard 
alumni now play in England where 
some arc estimated Lo be worth 3.8 
mi ll ion dol lars' 
J A;l lES l\il AOISON 
N EW J tRSE\ T ECH 
NA VY 
l\'lot;;\T ST. M,un"s 
GEORGE \V ASHI1'CTON 
V IRGINIA CO~IMONWEAL Tii 
A MERI CAN U NIVERSITY 
L OYOLA UNIVERSITY 
G EORGE J\1AS01' 
M ARYLAND-EASTERN SHOR•: 
WtLLIAJl l & M ARY 
ST. FRANcts CoL1. EG•: 
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Soccer begin~ in Sep1ember and runs to 
the first week of November. The team averages 
16- 19 games per season and has big competition 
111 Amencan. George \Vashington. William and 
Mary and George Mason. \Vilh lhe backing of 
the NCAA, Howard also showcased a female 
mtrnmural soccer team this season lhat had an 
exhibition against American University. Coach 
Tucker was enthusiastic about the possibilines of 
~occcr being added as the next female ~port and 
added that some teams now bave female players 
because there is no rule barring co-ed involve-
ment 
\Vhcn asked what the school could do to 
show more support for the teams, freshman busi-
ness major ::ind Booter defender Rajee Shakir 
sugges1ed more studenlS come ou1 to watch the 
Le~tm play. "The homecrowddefinite ly helps 
to encourage you lO play bener:· said Shakir. 
M OST OF THESE GU>'S COME 
FROM PROGRAMS \VllERE 
THEr Pl.A>' TO CROWDS OF 
THREE TO FOUR TllOVSA/\'D. 
SINCE ll'E REPRESENT 
H OWA RD UNJVERSJT)' IVE1 RE 
ROPING TO GET THE BACKJNG 
OF THE COMMUNITY. 
- COACH K EITH T UCKER 
B V KEIVIB~ IVIAAS HALL 
Sc:>C:C: E:R. 
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WOJ'vIEN: 
TaraJrving, Velicia Wooos, Ibony Wallace, Chisona Husband, Coach 
Larry Slrickland, Kayce Cununings, LaShawnn J ones, Nicole Phillips, 
Stacey J ack.5()0 
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MEN: 
Dorian 0.1ggs. Kenny Calmdar, .Jamal J ohnson, David Parker. Coaal 
t arry Strickland. Delauno Henson, Bcrlru.111 McKeitbam, Damia 
Green 
For the first Lime in Howard BV KI S H A R I G G I N S 
University history, the women's ten-
nis team was crowned the Black 
College Champions. But according 
to tennbcoach Larry Strickland, the 
season was both great and disap-
pointing. 
la November. the team trav-
eled to North Carolina to compete 
against other teams from Histori-
cally Black Colleges and Univers i-
ties. 
The women· s tennis team 
was ~o domforull that they found 
Lh emselves competing against each 
other in several of the fi nals. 
Senior Chishona Husband, 
proved to be a valuable asset to the 
women· steam as a leader and player. 
"Chisboaa is defini tely our 
Most Valuable P layer," said 
Strickland. 
The men's team spent the 
season going through difficulties 
after having to cancel several 
matches because they did not have 
enough players to compete. Their 
captain, David Parker. went down 
in the beginning of the season and 
one of their star recruits, Kenny 
Calender. was ineligible to compete 
after tninsferring from the Univer-
sity or Louisvi lle. 
But after canceling the latter 
pa rt or the fall season. Strickland 
said he was excited about the Spring 
season and expects the team to do 
we ll . 
T HE WOMEN'S TENNIS TEAA-1 WA S SO 
DOMINANT THAT THEY FOUND THEM· 
SELVES COMPETING AGAINST EACH 
OTHER IN SEVERAL OF THE FINALS. 
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Coat·h Paul Collon encourages and in~trucb "hile the Grapplers are on the mat. 
Cotton. a fom1er Blwn wrestler pro\'ides a lirst hand knowledge of Howard 
"rei.tlini:. 
CrappleN fared Columbia Unh·er<il). l!nston Uni \'er;it) and Kingsport in ew 
York. The gTapplers ba,·e been succ~ful "hilt competing completing oo the road. 
Aside from tackling their op· 
ponents. lheHoward wrestlingleam 
must also tackle their less than con· 
venient schedules. Players must 
get up for practice at 6:00 a.m. 
every day except Sunday. They go 
through arigorous regiment of dri I ls. 
runoingaod practice matches. And 
although they have uo! had a home 
match in three years, the inconve-
niences they face have n0t broken 
their spirits. 
Yet, wrestling coach Paul 
Couon has. among many. a saying 
on his door that pu1s it all in per-
spective. 
"The credit belongs to the 
man who is acmally in rhe arena. 
TbedominanceelCJlo'ward wrestlers 
often had oppone.nts eating maL In 
addition lo competition from the 
Naval Academy, and Maryland, 
Howard faced MEAC challengers. 
who strikes valiamly: who knows 
the great emhusiasm. the great de-
votions. and spends hi mseJf in a wor-
thy cause; who at best. knows 1he 
triumph of high achievemen1. and 
who, at worst, if he fails while dar-
ing greatly. knows tbar his place 
shall never be with those cold and 
timid souls who know neither vic-
LOry or defeat" 
Despite it all . most of the 16 
wrestlers on thcteamjustenjoy wres-
tling but admit that it takes much 
more than physical strength. 
" It's not what it seems. It is 
very grueling. You use your mind, 
a:rms, legs, neck, arms and back all at 
once," said Andre Mitchell. "You 
use every part of your body." 
Nevertheless. wrestlers Like 
senior Shawn Gooden, have acquired 
a great respecr for the spirit of com-
petition that's involved. 
"Wreslling isa sport [where] 
you either love it or hate it. You 
can' t do it halfway because there is 
loo much work involved," said 
Gooden. Fortwiately, lhatbard work 
paid off in the form of a 1994- 95 
MEAC championship title for the 
Grapplers. 
Grappling includes using strength, speed. and 
t.tthnique to gain control of the opponent and. 
ultimately lhc match. 
THERE JS, EXCITEMENT IVfTHIN A MATCH. 
Two MEN GO OUT THERE AND THE BEST MAN 
IS THE V/C/'OR. Yov CAN'T HfDE BEK/ND TJIE 
LINE. Ir's JUST YOU AND YOUR OPPONENT. 
-SHAWN GOODEN 
O TSltion 
lll\llTf.S 
IM 
BY ALI YA DAVI S 
·FRONT ROW: Damon Bryan!, Arian Ray, Alphon~o Taylor, J. Guyton, Rohan Bucknor. Karl Thompson, 
Coach Paul Cotton, SECOND ROW: S•an Clayton. William Rn~ Tu~lor 11, Melvin Vat.s, Andre Mltcbell, 
Sp•ncer StephenS, L. Robinson, Shawn Gooden, Rasean C0.1J1eoux llAC'K ROW: Laurenz Howell, Colin 
Thompson. Earl Smithson. Jr .. Cad Colston 
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or a small group of swim teams at 
orically Africa.n-American 
ersllies, the Sharks competed mainly 
larger Di>"ision I proi:rams. 
No, this 11 ic1ure isn ' t 
up~ld~ down. Wh en 
dlvlng. sometimes ii can 
be difficult lo tell which 
"ay is up. 
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"They wouldn ' t sleep Oll our relayers 
because meecs can be that close sometimes," 
said Sherwyn Millette, who noted the vast im-
provemenr of the Ho ward swim team sillce his 
freshman year. Considering the fact thai the 
team started from humble beginnings with only 
seven members, they have now increased to 
having a full men' s. women's, diving and relay 
team. 
W EJREA TEAM; IT TAKES EVERYBODY FOR 
US TO BE AT OUR BEST. [ F YOU'RE NOT IN THE 
FOREFRONT, IT STILL TAKES A LOT OF PEOPLE 
The swim team averages fifteen meets a TO 1\1AKE IT WORK. 
year and has ongoingTivalries with Georgetown, 
-SHERWYN MILLETTE George Mason. American. and Maryland Uni-
versities. This year's administration helped the 
team by making the scoreboard. pool and neces-
sary equipment meet NCAA standards. That is, 
in part, thanks to Kevin Friday who has helped 
the team with both coaching and technical du-
ties. Friday also helped convince longtin1eswim-
ming coach Newton Jackson to lend a hand in the 
absence of a fuJJ-time s wimming coach. 
Dr. Wi.lliam Johnson also assisted the 
swim team in putting together a tentative diving 
squad. 
"A lot of them are our there for the first 
time and thing~ are bard. but at least they· re 
there," Sherwyn added. 
To those interested in the swim team but 
unsure about their skills. walk-ons have and 
continue to be integral parts of the team. 
·•we wiU workwithall dedicated people," added 
Kevin. "Many peoplejustdon' t havethes tamina 
BY K E IVIBA. IVIA.ASHA.LL 
I~~~l"'---­CS::::...- I >I~ I 
or know the proper techniques." 
lncre.ased participation by larger numbers of 
swimmers would give the How;ud Sharks the 
depth and cal i·ber of people who can contribute 
to dlving meets. 
'"We're a team; it takes everybody for us 
to be at our best," added Sherwyn. " l f you 're not 
in the forefront, it sliU takes· a lot of people LO 
make it work ... 
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\\'01ncn: l'lrst Row: Vinnttl!l Gordon, Ai111h1i• ffannu, l~rlca .\rtcClaskev. J!•Y \V-alker. StfJcl 
J11rdno. Dion \\!~Jktr St.o.conrl Row: Rttn~fl Sleplu:ns, Jnntll &tarlin. Jame.Ii a tv1izElro)'. 
Deborah ,fonrs-, Abbv tlJtrry. l\'1onit1uc l\r.H.'I Tfllrd Row: Lnniee Ross. Courtney F:vans. 
Nicole Prvor, Cr)'S:liil Brooks. Alina tlo"aftl t'ourth Rn\\ : Tan1ttia 1\'l\~Cov1 Shen;a 
Fer2uwn; ShP~.i.a. \Vtir, Tan~n•y Edwards. Sta<:<')' Sttwart, ~lmny De.nnis L3st Ro"·: 
Head Co""h \\ ilhum Moul tr"' 1eam pllo1os by jelfrey 10M fearing 
~1tn: 
Fir.SI Row: Dandon Ro..,·c..Je« t rso111\tar<'1 Yrunet:n Chest nut,Adrian Clark~. Dtstnond 
Dunham S«ond RO"': Princt> J()tH.>;<;,Anthony l)kke-n.,'ion,J1H!I »ounds. Ki.Je"·{\ta.)'n:ard, 
Gary !\ilonroe Third Row: f\1arlon l...ol"d , Ahdullnh 7..Aki. CllrSOn [d.,.·ards,.)os.eph Lte, 
\VllH\" King. Sl('phe-n Co\"\"r La..t Row: llcad l\lanns:trT11n1tcia l\'ltCoy, Ile-.ad Cooc.h 
\\i'Jlllan1 l.\1oullrit. Asslstant i\l;inager AllnA Howard, Assistant ~1anager Ebony 
l)tnni~ A<-~istant Coxh J,..km•ll John~on 
peed, Strength 
Every Track: Bison knows that ferent. Having scored an impres-
their success depends on three basic sive runners-up finish by the women 
entities: I) Know who the coach is! in the Cross-Country MEAC Cham-
BV H.AKI H .ALI SI 
2) Know where. the classroom is! 3) pionship and a third place finish by COACH Wt LL/AMP. M OULTRIE BAS MA NAGED 
Know where practice is! the men, the team is very optimistic 
TO INS TIL.L DISCJPUNE AND A WINN ING ATTJ· 
II is with this basic philoso- as they begin their indoor season. 
phy thaLCoach William P. Moultrie The women's !earn. made- TUDE JN TllE TRACK PROGRAM YEAR AFTER 
has managed to insti ll discipliJ1eand up ofexciting freshman like Tammy 
a winning attirude in the track pro- Edwards and Stacy Stewart (800 
gram year after year. meters): Venetta Gordon(iongjump. 
This year's team is not dif- triple jump, hurdles) and veteran 
sensations Staci Jordan, Jamelia 
McElroy and Nic.ole Pryor, seemed 
destined 10 bring home several 
MEAC championships. 
The men's team looks 
equally impressive with veteraorun-
ners Yameen Chestnut. Joel Bounds 
and freshman Adrian Clark. which 
shows J:loward ' s track team is defi-
11i tel ya force to reckon with inl 995 
and the years to come. 
But aecorcltng to Coacn 
Moultrie, being a track Bison is 
simple. 
"You've just got 10 get it 
done. But note, not everyone.can be 
a Track Bison!" 
YEAR. 
4---~ 
Jn addition 
to running 
success,fully, 
athlete s 
excelled at 
o t h e r 
events such 
as lbe high 
jump. 
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ABRAMHARRis 
E CONOMIC SOCIETY 
ROW 1: CAl'/DACE Ptuwr, NAEEMAH SHAKIR 
ROW 2: DARREN DUNCAN, CiooSTOPHER FLACK 
ALPHA KAPPA ALPHA 
SORORITY' INC. 
ROWl .AVOMo...uu_RA~Qa.8.u.,Ja.r~ 
Mc»clCA0A\1SROW2.KamALJM6./.b.1CAJAMES.Slo.:o..Hu~y, 
l<M"-'<YM.Slwomi, TA.'IAUA W~MnA'<IECiesoH,Oce.t!E 
°""""'"'· Hou.r &\NJ ROW 3: RE8EiOCA CocrD, Bl!rl1 OoNw.13. 
T- l'IW4CS. Ott<N... Mc.<:lEE. Tff...,. Scorr. 0-- HNS. 
Tltro~.T~~Mc<ia.'li>FA-'IYN.Som. 
a....,..., tiKs. KATIUCETuRlu. l<Estt' W""""'-LA'u.'€c-.i.., \ 
McM:ioJ>JHAAAIS.Slmm:A BARN6S.1'FFANYNmv.C~ Omcat. 
5oNYA J-Olllwl, &l:A Mc(U.o;ia;>', Smo!wne M. &.\M, KOTA ~ 
lA'TRIQl W~ ROW 4: Tum SJN<JU.'KJN. OUslv.UN 8RAONfR, MAIA 
G.vrno<.TAS1iavdr·m>a1,SLEJNAAJ.J'Xt..'UR.L&.K.SP1<100S.OM.."'~ 
~Y. AtAllA Roo10<!«)N, 'llFANJ 1.AOOON, 'flW;v Wrl!TI'. LA'T'ANV• 
)<»11•. 0ARlA WILIJMl'J, y~ CARTEi\ ANITAROCl<WUJ. l.JlNoi<£ 
Sl.IU.IVNI ROW S: l t>Y M,oi<J.<ow, JAON KJNo. Sr.llCY 1°"'r<OSM. KAU 
Oorloo<.ANtl<A HAAA!S. CAMu.£ T. Gooourrr. A1'11Ql.JJYAlt Wooos, 
C..\'WlllAA Ba."EAU. SHERIO Sn-tl':SU<, 5-wmt ABHOM. Cllm'1. ST. 
J....,..,1i'l'NtY~0ousrABllES,DAKABHANllAM.MAACJAAlllTA 
Hl.lUSI!. Qo<lS'IN R1c1wms. P. Tiv.tY Md'P.AK 
ALPHA PHI ALPHA 
FRATERNITY, INc. 
ROW 1: M ATTHEW L. w A.TL.EV' ERJK A. WATSON, 
D ESMOND L. DUNHAM, BRETT W. ALLI':N, D ERRY A. 
W ATKINS 
ROW 2: W tU.IAM E. SMITH, M YRON ABSTON, 
l<.EvlN W. THOMPSON, COLiJ'I C. T HOMPSON 
ALPHA Pm OMEGA 
NATIONAL SERVICE 
FRATERNITY 
ROW 1: M1cm;LLE DAv1s,lMAN J. Ross 
ROW 2: HAYDEN c. NEDD, THOMAS JOYNER, JR. 
" '" &VV 
' / 
• 
-::N: -_ , , 
AMERICAN INSTITUTE OF 
CHEMICAL ENGINEERS 
ROW 1: E NGA B ENTON, CR'i'STAL WIUffiRSON, 
NADINE WYNTER, KIFFANY SEAFORTH ROW 2: 
ALTREA VYFRVIS,M.\JUSSAHAfuus,TAUOASAFFORO, 
AMEENAfl KARIM, LAMAR D;u,Ku.mERL Y A.E oou, 
MtCHELLE MEREDml, KElsHA M. SU11fME.RROW 3: 
BERNARD Nsrus, GooFRED YAN.KE'l'.,MARcosDA vis, 
CECll. P. BROWN JR., AMON JOHNSON 
AMERICAN SOCIETY OF 
MECHANICAL ENGINEERS 
ROW 1: JEFFREY L. CoLEMAN, SJNCUJR s~. 
TuN11 FRAZIER. HALF. W All.S 
ROW 2: KATRINA M. LAWRENCE, BRUCE JoNBS. 
NnooYOUNG 
ARKANSAS SOCIETY 
ROW 1: CRAJGBRUMMllR, THERESA DAVIS, P AMELA 
Wa..uAMs, 'TREsus SMim 
BETA ALPHA Psi 
ROW 1: KEITHA PANSY, Ntoa SMmi, ~ 
GRAHMI 
ROW 2: 1c SRERRoo n, PAMALus BLu11, KEMBA 
MosLEY, RANDY CmusTwl 
10.1 
CALIFORNIA C LUB 
ROW J ; JA~E A. T,\T£. l..oN1'A MARTIN, KEISHA 
S ENTI.BY. Rf.GINA BRO\VN. MONIQUE NAPPER, SICiiANA 
HUNTER, LANlKA BROWN, T.A.."11KA MoRRJSROW 2: 
TuGENE HORTON, D AWN PrPKll-!S, DAM!KO DICKSON, 
l..oRJWNE OuvER, DEON SAJLES, KENYA T AYLOR, 
SIBPHANJE EL.AMROW 3: ANore GREEN, Roc!IELl..E 
JACKSON, Juu1Scon. SHAMl!K:A LLOYD. J.R. SESSION. 
ANo1u;Mn'CHliLL, IFABUNM1 FORD, W1LLLAM M oNROH, 
JR., DANIEL NAPPER 
CARIBBEAN SrunENT 
ASSOCIATION 
ROW l : N1cm.E L cr:REN. P1wo.ENCE L AYNE 
RO\V 2: N ICOLE PEART, OIRTSTOPHER NICHOLLS, 
TrµC!E L EWIS 
CmETAPm 
ROW 1: GLENDA BAIN, SABRINA B ASCO, M ONJFA 
CAJNOS 
CmcAGO PEOPLE'S UNION 
ROW 1: MARCUS AOEYNE, T HOMAS JOYNER, J R., 
SusAN BE\IERLY, LESLI£ BROWNE, NADINE OCT. 
MELANIE c. HAYES, SHEP.NA B IRGANS, KABBY A. 
CALLOWAY.ROW Z: Cl.A.RENCE BECTON, PHILUPA 
Pm1.;r'OT, NATALIE P. McNe....:L, TARINA W1LLJAMS , 
ENEsRACOBB,LUANNBLAKl!,LlfKJSHA w. THURMAN, 
LIM PRATES. PluNc&~S MHOON, DAMIAN MEEHAN, 
LATISHA HAMMOND, TIFFANY LArRDROW 3: RO\>N6Y 
D. S'l'E!!l.E, TERRENCE A. G RADY, NJA AnDUU.AH, 
f'HAEDRIE BANKS, AISHA K. HARRIS, 0 .AJ-'RIKARA 
WEl!BER, LA.TECHJA M CSHANE, LATOYA MILLER, 
JAMlLt\ FRENCH, AL.ISHA H ATCHER, ANITA 
M ONTGOMERY, ANTHONY Esn:LLE, JAMES J ONES, JR. 
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t 
CLUB G EORGIA 
ROW 1: DEIDRA D. PARRISH, l<EvwA MA~'S 
ROW 2: RM'DAJ..L L. Wll.UAMS, F. J ANINE REID 
CLUB NORTH CAROLINA 
ROW l : MK'HEU.E Rfu>, 0E>."!ER A. Cl.ARx, K ARMA 
R. PACE. Roa M. BYRD, TARA TRAVIS. CAJU..A BRICE 
ROW 2: l...ATeSHIA HANNAH, THERESA WRIGHT, 
GARY M ONROE. Elsn:RON T. M ORRIS, VENITA D. 
JAMERSON 
D ELTA SIGMA THETA 
SORORITY, INC. 
ROW 1: STACEY LEBLANC, LASHAU1''0A L. PowERs. 
DAVON HAWJONS, K.crrnA Y. PANSY, DEIRDRE A. 
SPENCER, Kw.Ev I. W RJGHT, Je-'NIJ'ER B. C MWBEU., 
l.oREAL McDoNAW. TRACEY E. AuSllN, CLAUDtA 
GoRooN ROW 2: M1c 11E1..E M ORD1CA, Sl:IM'NA E. 
HlNEs, T1PPtW111,; SclwoolNS, CHAVAOGHN McKEN, 
M Ol'llCA M. LEWIS, T AMARA R. WAU.ACE, G INOIR 
CURRY, M UKYA PORTER, D8'1SE SPRUILi.ROW 3: 
K IMRERLY COOPER, JENNIFER W OMACK, ERICKA 
D AVE1'1'0RT. ALICIA B EATTY, B OBBIE MAsON, 
SHAUNORA W ATSON, E RIKA W ATSON, N ICOLE 
HooSWN, Kew LclFroN, CAMILLE YouNG 
GENTI..EMEN OF DREW 
SOCIAL CLUB 
ROW 1: PAl'A-KOBINA Y AN"KAH, MAAcus JONES, 
KAREEl-1 JONES.ACKLYN M URR.o\Y, J. LATEEF M ARTIN 
ROW2: REGINAl..DSOOtONJR., DEME'IIUUS M . KEE, 
DREW WATK.1.'IS, W1UJAM MCKn.'1..EY M oi.'ROE JR., 
DEDON Kn-IPSHI BRUNER. 8RAND()t; L S11FF 
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GRADUATE ECONOMICS 
AssOCIATION 
ROW .I: CHERYL Heu.. THOKOZANI KAIJZAMJRA, 
TONIA l<ANDIERE 
ROW2: Fko.m BLAKE. MIGUFJ, [lE WEEVER, ASRRAR 
SENTSO, KEisHA KUYKENDALL 
GRADUATE STUDENT 
COUNCIL 
ROWl: KARLENE SILVERA. TAMAR JOHNSON, D INA 
PAL TOO 
ROW 2: ANF.ER R uKH-KAMAA 
GYMNASTICS TROUPE 
ROW 1: PmLueA Pmu>crr, PRJNcrss MHOON, 
DENISHA HAMJLTON, JENNJFER s. GRAY, ANTIJUA 
JOINER, Nf.CO~ B EARD 
ROW 2: JANA CURINGTON, RBEsHA LEE, KALI 
B ANKS, Al, YSIA BOWENS 
ROW 3: T ORY T AYLOR, ENEsHA COBB. KBVti'I 
BROWN, CHANDA Rure,DUANEHAAR1soN 
LADrns OF THE QuAD 
SoCIALCLUB 
ROW 1: SHAC'ONDA W ALKER. J.ENNIFER B ARJ'IELD, 
LYDIA ELAM Krus LASHON CAMERON. BERDECIA 
H OWELL, LATECHIA GRAHAM, J OANNA .I . 
RJ!Do1CKR0W2: .M YRKOLGRAYSON JAMlLAFRllNOI, 
JOYCEL'l'N S'!'EVENSON, PAMELA BLAND, JANINE 
PETTIFORD, Ros!E BANKSROW3: SHAMEKA LLOYD, 
VALERJEBLANKS.JUL11ScCYrT, AlSHAH!lATH TIFFANY 
McKINNON. GARRBITE Fo1m. KESHA FORREST, 
K,\THERJNE Cou.1Ns K uwANA MooRE SHl\N!EK 
Mru..s, ERJCA EATONROW 4: CRJS'llil. WJWAM$, 
CHRISTY LUCAS. SHARON FooLB, BARBARA GuwCJ<, 
DENALERIE JOHNSON, ANGELA BOND, DANIELLE 
LowERY, JAMEELAH NosLE. SHAUNTRECE HARoRIET. 
TIFFANY WILSON, LlLIAHN JOHNSON, KIM C. PBAAT, 
DJWAN SCO'IT 
10.J 
' 
LoUJSIANA CLUB 
ROW 1: GREGORY M. fl.ETCHER, RONNYKA 
Fl'lZPATRICK, JASON ROBERTS, CHRISTOPHER TYSON 
ROW2: KATRINA M. LA WRPJ'4CE, T YSON BOUDREAUX. 
ARTHUR M CLIN llJ. CHAORJCK KENNEDY. AYANA 
RODINSON 
MlcmGAN CLUB 
RO\V 1: fuRVE H. LEONARD, WALTERL. LINDSEY. 
CttR!sToPHER M . CHAPMAN ROW 2: NICOLE E. 
THOMPSON, JAMIE BuRTON·OARB. T INIKA P. F Au..s, 
T ANISHA l R\llN, DAWN WIU.IAMS. K INBERLYNN M. 
Hat.ER ROW 3: JOHN TROTrER, M'\Rca HrLus, 
KEITA RoNB, TALICJA SAFFORD, BRANDI FERGusoo, 
CHARISSA T ROITl;R, SANrORIA BaL, M YRA T AYLOR, 
Juuus DuBose 
MlNNEsOTA CLUB 
ROW I: AN'Tl10NY McH1F, NATALIE RANCE, ERIN 
Mci<JNNv, S IMN BOOAN 
ROW 2: Q UINCY JONJ!S, JASON B R0WN, JONATHAN 
BARTLEIT 
NAACP 
SITTING ROW: KIMl'lwu..NYJAGREENE.. T.JOYNa.JA."IA 
~.TRAL(N<EStlOR'rol.KATRINAM.LA~'<C'ROW 
I : EAIU. SMITHSO~ JR .. CLAUDIA N. GOODAU., JANIA 
Rlowu>soN. K WESI BOOM;. Bl'Tll CioN-LAus. Qu1•NDAAJ.1.E.N, 
M x:t!ELLE A YI.ER, CHRIS TYSOl'I, PA'l'RIOA FIARoa.'. Rl;(:INA 
D AVIS R0W2: AWA.'lYA D. ANGLL'i. SAIUMA N. QIQIJDHURY, 
L!J ANN 8 LAl(E. NATAUI! L. SWIFT. Au.a,.. D. ROBOOC»I. 
TRERE.~A E. Pl.ASKll'IT. CHERYL BRYAN, AYAl'll'IA Je-101\S, 
Mmtof<I W AMBU, )A~Mli'!ll 2'.e!OIJ:R. ~ GO.KJ;Y, MOEL<\ 
B sm EA, RHEA WALK~.R. LATl<hSIA S1lliRRELL GAARFME FoRo. 
DEIDRE PADGll'IT. E!u<Ot\A GAVIN ROW 3: NADIA Stt£PllPJ\D, 
'nANDRA N. SPEAKS. Hou. y BRUNO, R.r-OL'4A BitoWN. KA~1"" 
l'vl.u..LEJI, LAC!u;sHA KINl\~BRk'\\, Kl;J;HA R. WA11..EY, HfUl< 
GILl(ES. J&\NsA Ra>olO:.. CHARUSSIA K. LATHAM, KusHA N. 
J~NINGS. KIMBt;;RJ. y y MARKS. IV..!a11A ScARBROL•<;11. 
SHOND!!A Rr.ssf_ 0.<-\UAl'I MWIA."· Joy CAAJ.'1? WEST.&.-.. 
GAV!!\ 
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NATIONAL SOCIETY OF 
BLACK ENGINEERS 
ROW 1: EoWARD HowARJJ_J3ERNARDN£rus,KmsHA M. 
SUMNER, AMEENAH l<AJUM, I RA VIS HlCJCS, TuNt FRAZIER, 
BRUCl!JONr:S. Al!EEl<U T'AULOS ROW 2: HALF. WAU.S, 
NADINE W YNTER. T A,\UKA T ASBY. KARA HARJU.~. T ALICIA 
SAFFORD. KRlsroFFER SATIERTHWAITil, JEl'FEltY J. R...u., 
Azul<A UOWONAU. TAYARJ HARGROW. MALE!KA C. 
l foLDER. CARLISLE SEA.LY ROW 3: TREBUS SMITFI, 
MARCUS DA VIS, CLAUOll JOHNSON, GJADRICK KENNEDY' 
GAl\Y Mor-.'Rol!,,Eoom-"OMAR" DA YIS .• J ASON MARSHALL, 
ESTERON MORRI~ A NDRE M11·ct1ELI., CAR-l.t"l'ON A. 
CoLEMA."I, KW&SJ u . AMES ROW 4: DANNY BROWN; lL ¥ 
J. WH)TN!;Y, FLOReNCllJ . DAVlDSON.ALEsEl.\L. W ATKll"S, 
Kcl!SHA S. BRUNER, LINDEN HOUSTON, N;l<Kl Y OUNC, 
To.'\'EKA WR1cm. ALlliEI\ VYFHUIS. SoNOVAMmDLffi'QN. 
KA TR!lliA M. LAWRENCE 
NATIONAL SOCIETY OF 
PERsinNG ANGELS 
ROW 1: SENODJA SUNDIATA 
ROW 2: DENETRA SHINE 
NOTSROWN: CLAUOJNEJER-"REY, WREKASQLllRE 
NATIONAL SOCIETY OF 
PERsmNG RIFLEs 
FRATERNITY 
ROW 1: GARRE1T M !CRAEL, ROBERT F. BURRS, 
BENJAMIN W . WILKJ.SON II, R UDOLPH MD. McGANN 
JR. 
NoBCCm: 
ROWl: M 1CHELI.EMEREDITH.CRYSTAL WILKERSON 
ROW 2: PEPPER D AY, KIFFANY SEAl'ORTB 
l06 
' 
l 
•• 
\ 
OMEGA Psi Pm 
FRATERNITY, INc. 
RO\V I: ELTON D. HOLTON, LcNFORD C. LLovo, 
C£Cn. P. B ROWN, J ASON D. FRON!:. 
R0\V2: CHIDIADI AKO'M, WU..50NT. 81.M'D, O\w.'E 
fos1:ER, OMAR CHERRY, BRYAN W1uwis. TEJuuu.. 
E1ru.. Ql:rENnN T. BAU>"''lN 
0XALA-LAMBDA 
ALLIANCE 
RO\VJ: Au50N H YDER 
ROW 2: MARQUES M c0 . ARY, DR. ELIAS FAJWA!E-
JoNi::s, Nol.Ell.A NKODI 
POLITICAL SCIENCE 
SOCIETY 
ROW I: Ct.e ANrolNE SAYUS, LoRJ JOHNSON, 
DEMl!-nuA EowAROS, NYY A PAJL'iON, Ka.VIN 8 1JF1-AL01: 
ROW 2: USA PRATF.R, EVERARD TA YI.OR, TA.RA GEE. 
SHAWN E. JONl?S, JANIA R.IOIARDSON, TRALONNE 
SHORTER. ARNEnl;JONES,Jf.NN\Fl!R W1UJM1S, IWssA 
Wo..uA.~1S, KALI BAA'KS, LAT ASHA D. GREER. PIPER 
Mc:KErmEN, ERlc D. H OLT, J A.BARI DlfNllAR 
PRE-PHARMACY 
ORGANIZATION 
ROW 1: AlsHA J EFFP.J\SON. DWAYNll B ABB, M ONICA 
WILLIAM~ 
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PSYCHOLOGY CLUB 
ROW I: SEANCHERllY, SRAWNE.A.JoNES,N1roLE 
M oi'ITE!Ro. MAIA CoLE:MAJll 
ROW2: lANACuRINGTON, KA'l'HYSOTTON,MISCHA 
THOMPSON, LANIKA BROWN, SHAUTl!L MARI£ 
G .REENWOOD • 
ROW 3: VERONICA WBASll, C~YL BRYAN, KEclA 
ADDISON 
SIGMA GAMMA RHo 
SORORITY, INc. 
ROW 1: KATRINA R. HEMMONS, TRACY SMIIH, 
JIJRIE HowoAY 
ROW 2: S6NJA 'r'EAL, SHANEL RENEE WESLEY 
SOCIETY OF 
PROFESSIONAL 
JOURNALISTS 
ROW 1: KR!sTJN VAUGHAN, TRACI J AMES, CHAO 
C LINTON, LA w ANDA S10NE, Me!JNDA SPAULDING, 
TANIKA WHlTER0W2: REGINA M OLUSON, CLOVER 
BA~, W ALTRINA M IDDLETON, LESLI POSTER, 
OcrAVlA SHAW, PATRICIA RAAolN, E RIN M cKINNEY, 
AWANYAD. ANGLIN, KANl>Aa;;L. HAAA!s ROW3: 
S usAN'BEVERLY, NATASHA L INDSEY, LESLIE fuRRJs, 
TuRRJ °PRETTYMAN, ARNESA A. HOWELL, DERRJCJ<E 
M. D llNNIS, PORTIA BRUNER, M!CAAE.L BROWNE, 
SYDNEY B. HALL. DANIELLE D. JOHNSON 
SOCIETY OF WoMEN 
ENGJNEERS 
ROW J: WAf!DA MCGLAWN, DEMETRA SMJ1l:I, 
L ATASHA TOMLIN, TJ\YARJ HARGROW. LATECHIA 
McSHANE 
ROW 2: KATRINA M. LAWRENCE. LWENTA L. 
BARLOW, MIGNON BR£AUX, DEBRA COTTINGHAM, 
MALal<A C. HOLDER. TuANl JACKSON 
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SoULSQuAD 
ROW 1: MARQUITA Wooos, AlJREUA C. Mvu:s. 
T M 'l:.l<A L. RILEY, RAQuaSccrrr,NlCO~ST!!AWDi;R, 
AMEENNI l<ARJM, TAUCIA SAFFORD, PAMELA CATES 
ROW 2: J US11Nl:. RICHARDSON, SHANEQUA GRJ£N, 
Joy DAwsoN, S rMONll BARRrrr, KISHA DAVENPORT. 
JUUJ Soorr, PATRrci; CATES 
SPANISH CLUB 
RO\V 1: JUI.IE A. CAMPOS-RICHARDSON. l<JsHA 
Rmo1cK, EMMIN1:.1·n;; R. SA WYER. J...i;1CE Nol.AN, 
T ANJKA VrrA1. 
ROW 2: LAVERN!:. CAMPBELi., NATASHA RYAN, 
NATALIE SWIFT, DAWN WIU..IAMS 
STlJDENr ~CORT 
SERVICE 
ROW I: GUY DoRSAJNVIU..E, D ARYL TURNAGE 
ROW 2: L ANCETAYl.OR 
TAU BETA PI 
ROW 1: CRYS"rAt.. W11.K1:.""RSON. CHRISTINA H!N6S 
ROW 2: Pel>l'ER DAY. M1C'HEU..EM£REDE11i 
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TEACH FOR AMERICA 
ROWl: SAHJMAN.CHOUDHURY,ERIKAS. WILDER, 
NURJSHA Rus1:1, MrrttoNJ W AMBu,SOr-.'YAA.LAwvER 
ROW 2: lAHAl lsoM, DAWN W. WHlll!. SEBA 
JOHNSON, KENDRA CoMMANP!;R; TONI w ATSON, KlliNA 
GOLDING, KuSliA N. ]EN!\11l\'CS (NOT PICTuRED) 
TEXAS CLUB 
ROW 1: T H0W1SJ0YNER,1R., SHENIKWASTilA1TORD, 
l\10Nr:QUE A. CANNON, KWESI Gll.llERT, Ct.AR.ENCE 
W ATSON, D A NJ ELLE B OYD 
ROW 2: KIMBRA H ARRIS, TORY TAYLOR, L OOANA 
A.MAsHORE, EUREKAGtLKe:v,lMAl+J. Ross, TAMIJC\ 
T ASBY. DENALERIE JOftNSON. LAKESIA PtUU.tPS 
TOP OF 11IE ROCKIFS 
(CowRADO CLUB) 
ROW 1: DtdiEl'..LE Y. TllRNBR, Al.VA D AUPHJNB, 
.IOHNRY L. SHARP, A LICIA .BA YARD 
ROW 2: M ONICA JOHNSON, L OUIS B AKER, P ORTIA 
BRUNER 
UPSIDE DOWN CLUB 
RO\V I i AlsHA JEFFERSOl'I, CnERYLGRAov,FATh1ATA 
KoREMA, JoHNESTA NoRvEU. 
RO\-V2: TREausSMJTH. BABATUMDEO. Awoioooo, 
TRAVIS M. HlcKS, AARON RonF.RTs, ER1c NORMAN, 
KENR!c LEAc1:1 
J IO 
• 
VmGINIA CLUB 
ROW 1: L UCIANA A. MAsHORE. Y VETIE A. PRYOR, 
CLAUDIA N G OODALL, ARNlzsA A. H OWELL, A y ANNA 
Y.SMmt 
RO\V 2: AARON D. JOHNSON, JASMINE ZEoLER, 
VENrrA 0. JAMERSON, TAMISHA B RACEY, SHELLEY 
BOWSER. CARLITTON A. COLEMAN 
WFSLEY FOUNDATION 
ROW 1: REV. Lil.LIAN c. SMITH, LACRE11A P. HILL 
ROW 2: Sl·ION-TIYON HORTON, DANIKA ADAMS 
WILLIAM J. SEYMOUR 
PENTECOSTAL 
FELLOWSHIP 
ROW 1: RHONDA D. HAAAF.l..L,KAI AMKA BROWN, 
DAN1ELLE D. JOHNSON, INGRID AVA JOHNSON 
ROW 2: R11v. STEPHtN N. SHORT, 'REY. BETTY 
LANCASTER-SHORT, MR. MICHAEL A DYER 
ZETA Pm BETA 
SORORITY' INC. 
ROW I: MELISSA BARn.EY, M AYA T. HoRroN. 
CHANDA GAIJ..JIWAY 
ROW2: M1CHE1.LEP.STEVENs,MoNJQUEP. WOCl.)S, 
THERESA L Pool.£, SteHANA D. HUNTER 
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ABRO~L, STEl'HAN1£ A RTS & ScmNcF.s 
AKAPELWA . Muso Atu.£11 H~:ALTH 
ALEXANDER, N ICOLE COMMUNICATIONS 
ALSTON, MELANIE B USINESS 
A SSING, Nl\'EKA ENGLNEERLNG 
BAUDONl\'ET, D EAN-\ M El)'!CINl-1 
B EATTY, ALICIA ALLI ED H EALTH 
Brnus, JVIIALEEKA E~GJNEERING 
Bow1rns, DA vm D1v1N1TY 
BRECKENRLOGE, AORl~E_ D1 vJNrrY 
BROWN, J ASON --i\:RTS & Scn::NcES 
BRYANT, K rMBEtµ. gpMJ\'IUNICATIONs 
CLARKE, D AI\\'!, ALLIBD H EAtTH 
C l. Al!DE. DOROT$V AtLIED H EALTH 
COLEMAN, M AIA _ARTS & S CIENCF.S 
Cosn>N, A NDREA COMMUN ICATIONS 
C URTIS, J AMES J(" ARTS & S CIENCES 
D A \'ENPORT, ERi~ COMMUNICATIONS 
D AVIS, TOJUANO I ..- ARCUITECTU.11.E 
D ENNIS, D £RRICKE COMMUNICATIONS 
DIGGS, ARU: F: TA !\Rl S & S CIENCES 
D VORAK, \'VEND! S !>CIAL WORK 
ELANGO, OuvE ALUED H EALTll 
Ei..LtS Sn:PllANIE Drvm1TY 
E NGRAM, K EVIN 
E VANS, MLCHELLE 
F ULGHAM, T ANYA ~NCL'fEERL'IG 
Gmns, B.RIAN .....D1 v1NITY 
GONZALES, l\>lA1wBE··~--A\Ts & ScrnNcBS 
liAR.oY, T ASHA Ci:JMMLNICATIONS 
HINES, CHRISTLN E NGINEERL'llG 
B OWELL, ARNESA'. COJllMIJNICATIONS 
Ist.Afll, M oNEER\ A°'RTS & ScrnNCF.5 
J ACKSON, ADRI. COMMUNICATIONS 
JACKSON, KEITH 'EDUCATION 
J ACKSON, Mrcm'q,J ARTS & ScmNcES/GRAD. 
J ACKSON. STAC~::t B t:SINESS 
J AMES, CmQlllTA ARTS & Scr£NCES 
J ,\..\CES, M EtlSSA COMMUNICATIONS 
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ROW J: SllAl.'0,'l>A 0. W AL>."ER, PATRICIA PASS, W tNru:LD Wum:, 
KEITtL• PAN$Y, M oN'U.:A 1\1. t >:w1s ROW 1: STACEY JACKSON, Bm:e 
Go:<ZALl\S, C11R1STINA H11ms, M~1,1ss• E. J AMl'S, K~mA L. M•RSllAU. 
\ 
ROW I : J AMF's I,. WA\.KEK, J •., AR1.&£TA Ou;;;s,A N<;ILL• J oNES, NAtKIA 
t &w1s, S'r&rn•:<•£ A6ROM, DERRIC"-i> M. Dt,,.NIS ROW 2: M.1ALD:J(,< 
B rnss, l\llARGlflTrA WEBB, M.Jc nELLE IMEREDcru, KATRINAJ\11. L AWRENCE 
ROW J : VALARIE WILLIAMS, DON'ISllF.,\ 0. THOM,\ S, STEl'llANlll E LI.IS, 
ADRIENE G. BR~<;KENRJDGt, EiucKA DAVENro1n- Row 2 : J\11£LAN.lt 
A~'TON, ERNESHA WF.Bu. T oRIANO D A v1s,ANf>REA R . T110MPSON,NA£EMAll 
S H;\Kllt 
• 
RO•\ J: . .\DRI,\)\ J ACKSO,, O\t \k MRJ\I, M-" \ ASS•'"· Kkt"T(lflTR 
SArn:RTID•ArrL. Kt.\I~ £,GRA\f Ro" 2: 1\11nw111. E' '"-'· A">R&A C. 
COSTON, DARYL i\ .. xoRE'' CuRK&. aeo1 t< R. ;\1 •' ,,o .. R. 1\1\CRERL\' 
BRV .... ,'T 
"ROW I: J ASC>S L. B ROWN, SllONA o. S1'£f'11€1'iS, li:ARNFJ;l'ISA MOOR£, 
Rrr~ fuNOPAL, l),w 10 c. Bow-.k• ROW 2: C111oir1 r .. J AMFS, OU\"F. 
£LAJ<co. I. L r NN Svuuu:s·DA v~. R.\M(h"'~" R1n: 
JONES. TRINA 
.}ONES, ;\,"GILL,\ 
KARIM, OMAR 
K£R.,EY. You'fDA 
L AMBA, SIL\.\ISIU'.R 
L A \\'RENCt:. KATKl' \ 
L EWIS, ~10NICA 
L EWIS, NAIKLA 
l\fARsHALL. K£.\UIA 
M ARTN, Scorr 
M cPLuc, PAM£LA., 
M£ REDITH. M ICIIEl.'.LE 
M OORE. B RYNDAN 
l\l OOR£, EARNES11NA 
MoRRJs, Cu:F.L\ 
N!CffOLSON.MELBA 
O WENS. KAREN 
P ANSY, KEITHA 
p ASS. p A TRlCIA 
P RINCE, HEA TIIER 
R1cE, EDWARD 
R ICE. RAMONICA 
Dt'Hl~TR\ 
8 1,/Sl 'IE.'i..' 
ENr.tl\U ,Rll\C:. 
f lNl ARrS 
Aars & Scn.NcL'> 
&"le; I' Et. Rl1'C 
CO\l~ILNIC \TION' 
IU.LU:.D H FAL fH 
AllTS & SClENCES 
M EDIUM. 
B t .L,t::SS 
E'GINELRL'IC 
ENc L"tERI ·c 
B tslNESS 
Eoi:<.'A I ION 
ARTS & Sctt:Nc•,s 
B tSINtS1> 
B t 'SI NF.SS 
0 1:.NTISTRY 
B vs1N£SS 
COMMUNICA110NS 
C OMMUNICATIONS 
R •TU, K..\l';llPAL A IJl, IF,D H EAi. Tll 
R o s ERTSON. K AISER m l\:llo:UICINE 
SATTERT HWAITE, Kius-ro11na.. li'.~c•NEERING 
COMMUNI C"ATIONS S llAKIR, N AEEMAH 
SQULRES·DAVE, {.LYNN 
STEPtlENS, SHONA 
T HOMAS, D OXISllEA, 
T HO)IPSON, ANDREA 
T R.\PP. SHAl'.'ISE 
Aus & SC1ENCEsl GRAo. 
R SINESS 
T Ul'o'£, R OMAI. 
W ALK£R. J A.\1£S 
\'\' Al.KER, Su.AC01'11>A 
W EBB. E AAt:SllA 
\\'t:BB, l\1ARQUITA 
W1rrrF.., \V1x F1E1.o 
W 1LLJA.\IS, l\lJCHELhE 
WrLLIA~IS. VALERIE 
_ _......,· 1Nt::SS 
COMMUNICATI ONS 
ARTS & Sc1F:Nocs 
NURSL°"C 
L A\\ 
8 USL"f.SS 
A RTS & S c 1F.NCES 
ALLIED H EALT ll 
Au.llD H t:ALTll 
OCI AL \YORK 
CO~L\IUNICATIOl<S 
CONGRATULATIONS TO 
IIOWAR.I>. s 
~EST & BRIGHTEST 
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Abdel-Khali<1. Alll 
Abdur-Rahm11n. l~a 
Adunll~ Dunika 
Adams, Gichele 
Agbin1, ;\fomll 
Ajanku, Jamila 
Akanbl, A•ionn• 
Allen, Mamie 
Amoani. Angela 
Anderson, Ambrt 
Ankwanda-King, A) Odtlr 
An1oin•. Jt14tll 
Armstrong. Ke>ln 
Atttrherry, Daniella 
Austin .. J{jkona 
Bailey. Ja'<On 
Baile) , Jrromt 
Banjoko, Asabl 
Banner, Corglns 
llarktr, \ 'olanda 
Barm>S. Monica 
Ba11i<1e II, Lorn• 
Balllt , l\l orsho 
Bans. Taurin 
Beard, ,\drlenne. 
Bell, Chrl~ 
f!elton, Cristina 
Rennell. Kia 
Bey, J a Al• h-AI 
Rinn~. lrevon 
Bb:zell, Kln,btrlce 
Ulack. Cherie 
lllake, Luann 
Bland , Damian 
Bland, P1untla 
Bond, Angelo 
Bond.~. Zamara"nee 
Bowens, AlybiR...'i 
Bowman, Joseph 
Boyd. Onnlelle 
Brooks, Keith 
Brook~. Lnioya 
Brook." Ltla 
Brooks, Tynisha 
8r0o0mt. Stuar1 
Bro""· A5joure 
Bro~"ll, Oonn:1. 
Bro"1\, Joseph 
Bro"'"' ~tarro.s 
Bro" n. 'alnla 
Bro"' n, Strrica 
Brune.r, De<Jan 
Brvanl,, Da,id 
Bucknor, Rohan 
Burleigh, Wendy O. 
Burns,.1.~a.~tasha 
Cadogan. Andrae 
Camp bell. J. l, ogan 
Campbell, Shannon 
Carmichael, Nayo 
Carmichael. Tolwo 
Carter, Kina 
Cephas, .loncl 
Ch amber$, Lynue 
Clark, Dexter 
Clark, Joyct 
Coat"" TV, Nathunlcl 
Cohb ll, Floyd 
Colt'n1an, Cornethln 
Combs, Anthony 
Cooke, Kimbtrly 
Cowan, Korhu 
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Cox. Edwin 
Colier, Kevi o S. 
Dailey. Pcni 
Darby. Lynelle 
Davis, Daryl 
Davis. Dawn 
Davis, Derrick 
Davis. Shonclll 
Davis, Th~resa E. 
oa~-son, Joy 
Dean1 Tan1ara 
olitics, religion and the Howard admjniscration are just a 
few ofthe topics lbat studems discuss when passing rime 
on lbe yard. But when asked about che reasons why they 
chose the Mecca to seek an educa1ion. the answers were jus1 
as debatable. 
"I was accepted ro Howard and Princeton. but when I 
weighed my options, Howard was my choice," said junior 
broadcast journalism major Derricke Dennis. " I sometimes 
wonder what Pcinccton 's School of Communications is like, 
bul I don' t regret my dec ision at all." 
However. with the dozen of flyers that pass through 
students' hands announcing the happenings for the weekend., 
many students chose .Howard because of its reputation as the 
ultimate party school. 
" I always knew when I was applying LO Howard that 
with 12,000 students. there had to be some type of party scene 
that I could get into," said Charles Deveaux, a junior majoring 
in bioJogy. Listed below. however, are the top 10 responses 
most commonly heard: 
l O. l didn't want to go co Morehouse or Spelman 
9. J came here because l thought il wa.~ a party school. 
8. I wanted a ·'real" black man. 
7. Howard has the most beautiful black women in the 
world. 
Reasons that w~'J:~CY ~re 
Dickson, Damiko 
Dobbs, Ashantil 
Donelson Jr, Sylvester L. 
Doonan, Nikkia 
0 <1rsainuil, Sandy 
Douglas, Charles 
Dwight, Lal<eem S. 
Eason . Steven 
Enton. l!.rica 
li:d lnburgh. Shaula 
Edwards, Derrick 
Edwanls, Ka,1n 
"' ~ 
~ 
2:' 
:;; 
.., 
,., , 
,, 
0 
_g 
C> 
freshman Monique Anderson shares with othern,.periences that 
led her lo Howard Universi.ty. Despite the differences of 
geography, students shared a common goal ... education. 
6. I got accepted. 
5. I was tired of being around black people who 
weren't about anything. 
4. My mother graduated from l'loward. 
3. My father went to Howard. 
2. L chose Howard because i 1 had a good reputation . 
.A.~I>-----
1. I always wanted to go to a black school. 
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B v S TACY B ERRY 
apico l. Dragon Mooa and Gemini. Most 
students in the Howard community may noc 
know what these places have in common. 
Bue to an increasingly large amount of 
Howardiles. Lhese places are becoming more popular as stu-
dents make a visit.. .10 the cattoo parlor. 
A1tl1ough the urge to express their i nlerests th.rough 
"art" 10 the world bas grown, many stude nts have corne to 
regret the irrevers ible nature of the act. 
" [got my boyfriend's name tattooed on me whe.n I was 
s ixteen, but I realiy feel Jµnd of stupid now because we broke 
up four years ago," said Shawnee Dobson. a junior majoring 
in finaace. "I guessJ' ll always have lhe memories of our time 
together though." 
Body piercing bas also become a new fad for many 
Howard students. While the tread is seea more on televis.ioa 
F.n<>cl•s. Renee 
Estelle. Anthony 
Everett; llathsheba 
FakMtinmi, Rasbldat 
Farmer, Kelli 
Fennel, Eshanda 
fisher. Ray 
Flagg, ·Kaea 
Firming, Tonya 
Forbc~. Laurie P. 
Ford, Garrette 
Ford, 1'erTeoce 
f'nrdbam. Sheik• 
Foren1an, Joi 
f'ranks, Gary 
G-aither. A\'·alaura 
GalJoway. Jem1aine 
()ardnu, Angrlu 
Garrreu, Jvy 
Gasper , l>nnylo 
(.;avin, Elnora 
Gilbert . Kwesl 
Gilbert. Shacel• 
Glenn. Ta"·nna 
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pho1os by Susan jackson 
.Exotic designs such as roses, panth~, and zodiac signs can be found 
in some or the most intriguing places on the bodies of RU studenl~. 
Tall~ provide charac1.er. individuality, and. of course. decoralion. 
and in nightclubs .. Howard stude nts have also joiaed the ranks 
of those piercing the ir noses. navels and nipples. 
" I got my navel do11e because in New Yorkitwas the 
thing to do," said J.J. Allen. a freshman majoring in biology. 
"In theclu.bs tbere, you rarely seesomeo1ie without something 
pierced" 
However. many students like Trevor Richards, a jun-
ior majoring in advertis ing, feel that tattooing and body 
pierc ing are j ust fads that unfortunately will not "fade away." 
"!don' t thiak it's a good idea putting people's names 
on you because nobody knows if thei r relationships are going. 
io last," said Ric bards. "And as far as body piercing goes. ears 
are e nough." 
Goodleu, Raymond 
Gorham, Nathan 
Grace, Latoyu 
Grad)', Tasheka 
Grady, Terr.nee 
Gree_u, Angela 
Green. Antoine 
Green. Oenierika 
Green. Tikiba 
Greer, Latasba 
Gregory, Shyr-J 
G cisban-., Timothy 
Hagerman. Rodell 
Jbll, Shounll'C 
Hamern, J'll•j•eb 
Hamlllon. Amber 
Han,rnond, Narocbe.lle 
Ha1·ris, Chanelle 
Harris_, Oanden 
Harris, Oarian 
l:larris. Jal'quelyn 
Hashim. Alia 
Havnes. Desiree 
Ha:fnes, Isaac 
Hazely, Damian 
H'icks, Robin 
High1ower. Oawniela. 
Hill, ]{ e nisb a 
Rill, Kirtracy 
Hill, Laron 
Eiill. Sbarrl 
Hlll. Shaye 
Hines, Andre 
llinson. OeJauno 
Hinton, Oerncic_ra 
Hordge, Theresa 
Horsfield, Jason 
Horlon. Sbon-Tiyon 
florton,, Tamyia 
Howell, Oohi>ld 
Howell. Justin 
Hud.Son, 'l'ak.iy:a.h 
Huey. Iris 
Hughes Jr., Dennis 
Hutchins, R~h.awandia 
lbn-Tamas. Adam 
Jngram. Mccole 
L~aac, l:leather 
Jackson. Brion K. 
Jackson, Cbante-se 
Jackson. Jamila 
Jac!1511n, Keisha 
Ja~kson, Melanie 
Jackson. Rochelle 
Jackson. Tanika 
Jackson, Trina 
James. Lada'vn 
Jeodi.ns. Kenneth 
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Johnson, Kan.ika 
Johnson1 Liliahn 
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Jones, Adam 
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Jones . Zhaundra 
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.Jordan, l>:trnika 
Koe, ()(om•trius 
Keilh Jr .. ()u•nlln 
Kelch, Karia 
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l ..  acon, Khn 
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Lt•l ... Jtnniftr 
Lewi.<, Reyna 
LIUy, Rhonda 
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Lon, Kimberlin 
Love, Paul A. 
Mabry, Nicol• 
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Marshall. Carmla 
Malthcws, IAshondru 
t\1latthews, ~'larcus 
May, FIO)'d 
Mays, J•zinolne 
McCoy, Sht'lley 
McCullough, Kyna 
~1c0avid, Janis 
McOowell. Leonnrd 
Mc(:owan, Nikki~ 
Mciver, Michelle 
McManus, Nicole 
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Mhoon. Princess 
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Milltr, Takisha 
Mitchtll, l\lrlba 
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Atontgomrry, Ktyonta 
Moore. J••aka 
Moort, Trudy 
Mor<is. Tamika 
Morro .. , Emos1 
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Phillips. Lak•Sb . 
Picker al, Corey 
Pierre, Rene. 
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Pipkins, Daw·n 
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Rivers, Katrina 
Robbins, Derrick 
Robert< Jr., U\Mn 
Robinson. Cerissa 
othing can prep~re freshman for the chaJJenges 
thatawail them at Howard: da~hing fireball~. dodging 
la1ives and running the risk of having their hearts 
ripped from 1heir chests. 
What's even scarier is that 1he students enjoy it. 
For if you walk the hallsofDreworwander in10 the Blackbum 
game room, the screams and cheers of Sega maniacs can be 
heard as another contender dies in Mortal Kombat. 
Kevin Brady, a freshman majoring in clinical sociol-
ogy. knew what all the hype was abouL 
'T he competition is what makes the game fun. lt also 
gives you somelhing to do with your time," said Brady. 
Fortunately, time is exactly whal is needed 10 play 
the game. Many combatants play an average of two to th.ree 
hours a day. 
"'Games arc a good stress rel.iever. I i improves band 
and eye coordination and promotes quick thinking." said 
Marcus Jerome Brown. a freshman majoring in administra-
1:ion or justice. 
Whether it" s the thri ll of competi tion or a quick stress 
reliever, many students like Saku Bikangaga, a freshman 
majoring in engineering. feel tbe success of games such as 
Mortal Kombat .and Street Fighter 11 Turbo lie in the s tories 
B Y REG INALD L. SXMMONS 
~ . , 
.. -
created by the game programmecs. 
·~With an interesling story line. you can get into wbat 
your domg because the stories put you closer 10 the player 
you're using:' said Bikangaga. 
. Yet. as Scorpion stalks hh viclim a_nd Baraka sharp-
ens his blades, eager Howard students a wan the opponunity 
to battle wi th the boldest and the best. For them there's no 
turning back; only turning off- the tube. 
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BY 
MARGARIT 
FRANCOIS 
• 
Arts & Scieoces students such as this one 
must endure swimming as a requirement 
for graduation. Sin!< or Swim. 
tatistically, drowning is the leading cause of acciden-
tal deaths among Africaa-Americans. As a result. the Howard 
administration devised a mandatory swinuning requirement 
in I 926 for all students enrolled in the school of Ans and 
Sciences. Since then, these students have been practically 
learning how to keep their heads above water. 
"We chose swimming as a requirement because iu1ot 
only saves lives, but it also provides a differem and more 
improved modality for motor ski ll s." said Dr. Banks. chair-
man of the Healtb/Phys ical Education department, who stated 
that Howard's curriculum was fonnulated to tit that of Ivy 
League schools, which require the J1calth credit for gradua-
tion. 
Nevertheless; students like English major Angela Polk. 
find the requirement gmeling, time consuming and just plain 
tiresome. 
R·obinsoo, Takemn 
Rodrigue.z. Asbon 
Romain, AJain 
Rose, Fra11klln 
Rowe, Ryan 
Royer , Chad 
Royston. Rtginald 
Ryce, Shawn 
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Simpkins, Stacey 
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Singl~IOn, Lakl~ha 
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Smith-Cha.Jua, .Jamila 
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pooto by all1son bolah 
" I had to shower and wash and blow dry my hair after 
each class. And I wa.~ late for the class that followed every 
day," said Pope. "Swinuning is meant to be done at leisure and 
I fell that l was forced to do it." 
Wilfred David, ascnior majoring in Spanish. admits 
that even though he knew how to swim, the most common 
cornpJainL was that people were introduced to difficult tecb-
niques too early in the course. 
"However." said Davicl "the class is taught at a pace 
where people should be·ab le to grasp the basic techniques." 
Nevertheless. Dr. Ban.ks s tated that Howard may reex-
amine the swimming requirement and drop bowling. archery 
and other such sports to introduce a new fitness concept in the 
future. The fitness class will be designed to raise the heahh 
consciousness of students and create a well-rounded sense of 
managing their fi tness level. 
Sokenu, Evarittu.s 
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Sparks. Earnest 
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Thompson. Karl 
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Trottt'.r. Char~"S:l 
Tuckn. Desi""' 
Tyree, ~larqu•ll• 
t:psoo. \°aton 
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\.VaUace, Oesla 
\\'alters. Damon 
"'arren. Tranika 
Washington, Nalo 
\\'atkins, Dre~' 
Watkins, TitTanv 
Watson, Clareni:t 
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\Vest. Tr..icie 
Wh<at. Hubert 
\Vhite, Kendra 
Whitner. Scott 
WilkinS. Adrian 
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Williams. Edward 
Williams, Lacrecia 
\\"illiams. Standr .. 
"'illiams., Tanva 
Williams. Torina 
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Winrow. Tequilla 
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Wooden. Reina 
Woods, Margulta 
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Zaki 0. Abdullah 
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Abdul-Jabbar. Kamal 
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Adams, Sonya 
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Alston. Wentna 
Anderwn. Chrish 
Anderson, Erk G. 
Anders-On, TIITan> 
1\ndre~~ Ranu,n3 
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Arreneau~. LU\•tlh.• 
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Be"erly, Susan 
Birdsong, KhaUd 
Bissess:lr. Emily C. 
Blake. F'atim•h 
Blue, Brlaelle 
Boloh. Allison 
Bolt, Chri.<topher 
Bollon, Elizabeth 
Booker, Tracy 
Bo"·en, Trln• 
8-0"ens. Travis 
Bowser, Ton,1 
Brew>ter. J oy 
Brlnklty, Kin1btrly 
Brookins, Lntrin:. 
Brooks, Oushown 
Brooks. Heather 
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Brown. Angelique 
Brown. A r1klm 
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Brown, Jorlelk 
Brown, Tarn('kU 
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Carl~r. Kt n) a 
12.i 
Carter. M i<htllt 
Ca1cblngs, 
Deidrl• 
Ca>e.Allyo 
Cba mb t r s, 
Robin 
Champion. Mlch<t•I 
Clarke, A;,lu1ron 
Coicou, Rachel 
Coltman, BIUk .. Jo 
CoUier, Diondrat 
Cooke. Nt' ill• 
C"ookt, Oll•er 
Cooper. AunlM" 
f anyone chose this past year lb one to spend at home\\ 1th 
.. their VCR. then they reall) mi,,ed out on a year of good. 
_.,. clean fun at the movie~. And\\ ht:n Howardsmdents were 
l able to find a break from homework and class projects. the local movie theater b where they could be found. Aside from 1hc box office hits Speed. The uo11 King and IV<1/f. many .iudents hke lmani Tolliver placed 
movies that didn't receive a.~ much media attention as their 
favorites. 
" I liked Spike Lee·~ Crnokly11 because it featured a 
young fema le lead and it wa~ really nostalgic," said the senior 
English major. " It brought back a lot of memories of growing 
up." 
Young. independent film maker Many Rich's The 
Inkwell, a young boy's coming of age story. also gained its 
share of fans. 
"I liked the story'\ innocence." said Isis Mancil. a 
junior majoring in political science. ''It was a nice ponrayal 
of an inexperienced young boy \till happy with his image of 
himself.'' 
However. Jason 's Lyne. an urban love story. gained 
1he mosl popularily among Howard students. 
"Unlike 01her explicil films that it was compared to. 
ii was obviou~ that it was11'1 a ll abou1 having sex. but more 
abom love," said Nikki Crcdic, a sophomore broadcast jour-
nalism major. S1ory by Steve Ramey 
Howcifd:At the movies 
Crouch. Sbanut 
Cun1n1in..~. Ca) ct 
Dale. Kl•• 
Daniels. Michael 
Daniel•, Sharita 
Oavtnpur1. Kenntlh 
°"'is. Tamikll Dam. Tlshona 
Da\1is, \Vanlon 
Deans. A loylu 
Dedmon. Erk 
Dempsey. Dana 
Ro~rto Ramos purchases a ticket tooneoflhe popular film attraction.• 
at Union Sl<tlion. 
Nevertheless. 1994's unquestionable, #1, box office 
smash was Forrest Gump. which won rave reviews by many 
Howard students, although a few like Charity Thomas would 
have preferred a " little" twi•l in lhc story. 
"It was really great bccau,c the script was we ll -
developed." said the 1ell!vbion producuon major. "Bui ll 
would have been better 11 ForreM would have been a blac~ 
man." 
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for the 
ecca 
BY STACY B E RRY 
veryone has seen them. Occa~ionally, they"ll 
fashion the swea1sbirts and hats 10 lei others 
know they SUPPORT that BLAC K universi1y 
in Washington, D.C. thatthey'1·c so "proud of," 
as well as those other black COLLEGES thm 
graduate so many of the people who now si1 on executive 
boards OR hold political office. 
Whether ii' s all abou1 pride. recognition or the factchat 
they go really great with a pair of jeans and boots. \ VE have all 
spoiled some of our most popular celebrities at one time or 
another wearing Howard gear. 
"The first celebrity I really remember wc:tring Howard 
gear was Bi II Cosby on The Cosby Show, and I thought it was 
photo by susan jad<son 
Antonio f argas CCorwosh, f'm Go11110 Git You Sucko, Snoop's •idto) 
is one of many celebrities of movies, television, and •·idros "ho wear 
H oward gear. Retently Denzel Was bingl.oo and Julia Roberts wore 
Howard sweaisll irts in the smash hit Pelican Brief. Will Smilh. 
Martin Lawrence, :i nd Russell Simmonsofteo wear HU gear on their 
shows. 
the ones who don' ! SUPPO RT the university monetari ly. 
" I have seen so many celebrities like Shaquille O'Neal. 
Queen Latif:th. Eddie Murphy and ochers wearing Howard 
clothes. But if you tried to get any money from them, I bet they 
would look at YOU like you were crazy." said Benjamin 
Davis. a junior majoring in engineering. 
Cr.izy or no1, what many Howard students like Elaine 
Myada want is for entertainers to stop "showcasing" the 
clothes on thei r back, but to ·'showcase" the cash in their 
cool," sa id Che.lie' Cephas. a junior chemistry major. "It waUets. 
really Wl"LL NOT hurt anything, bm can only he lp." "Whal we need from celebrities is money, plain and 
Although some Howard students arc pleased wi th the simple," said the junior broadcast journalism major. "It' s time 
"free celebrity marketing," many have negative views about for them to sign a check made payable to Howard Univcr~ity." 
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Erby. Kl!Shala 
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Mitchell, Andrew 
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t he Morehouse Massacre, the A&T Attack and the Crim-son Cremation are football games that ~tudcnts try never to miss. But if an occasional weekend assignment keeps 
Bison fans studying in their domis instead of auending the 
game. there is agroupofindividuals who will always be there. 
Despite the homework. project.~ and exams to study 
for, the Howard University Cbeedeaders work hard to support 
the football and basketball teams at every game. 
Although they put in long hours of grueling practice to 
deliver a s pectacular performance during each game. most of 
their labor seems to go unnoticed. 
Tonya Bums, cheerleading squad captain, describes 
their performance as hardwoiktbat's also at times rewarding. 
''Sometimes [ge l frustrated with all of the practice and 
preparation that is accompanied with cheering in each game. 
Butwhen llookal the good points l of cheering], it's definitely 
worth il." said Bums, a junior majoring in mathematics, who 
says cheering is a good way to travel and s tay in shape. 
Cheerleader s. like lhe teams they snpport, must stretch prior to 
each game. 
Y ct, through a lJ of the hard work they feel isn't 
appreciate-0, students like Johnny Johnson. a senior majoring 
in CO BIS, feel they do a good job motivating the crowd. 
"Sometin1es when the team is losing, you're in no 
mood to be supportive, bm when you see the cheerleaders are 
still Lrying to hype the team up, you feel l.ike you shou.ld. 100 ... 
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in in' e 
Bookstore 
Blues 
Bv S . CHRISTINA SHANKS 
.-
l -
magine that college life was a hassle-free ex-
perience. Imagine that there were no long lines, 
no lost files and no exorbitam prices. And whi le 
-
-
llt photo by eri~walS<lll 
Often , students find every book except the ones they need. The book 
purchasing process carries Ute sam e trauma as validation. The costs 
of books ·drives many to book sharing and mass photocopying. 
for the aggravating process would help them deal with the 
you'reat it. you might as well imagine that you are inconveniences a litrle better. Still. some students- are j ust 
not in. the Aoward University booksiore. 
It's nol unusual 10 see students scrambling for 
the last used copy of a calculus text, looking for books thal 
were never ordered. or sitting on the Roorwaiting for the line 
to move. The process can definitely be described as chaos in 
motion. 
eager to leave Roward - and those annoyances behind. 
'Tm graduating so I eouldn' t care less;· said Frank 
Franklin, a senior majoring in business management. "l3u1 
why does the line gel longer every year? I just want an 
answer." 
However, as the years pass, changes are slow but 
"Just like cverythtng e lse at Howard, Lhe system is imminent. Yet, most students like John Bruce, a frestunan 
inefficient. lnstead of complain.ing. students should put majoring i11 Fine Arts. are noL surprised by the hassles and 
pressure on the administration. Students should demand the 
level of excellence that exisis at other black schools and at 
white schools,'' said Russell Rickford , a sophomore majoring 
in journalism. "After all. we are at the Mecca." 
For many Howard students, a simple explanation 
Mitchell, Vaui;han 
l\tixon~ TeStce 
Moore1 Jason Aaron 
Moo rt, J oanena 
~too re, Johnette 
Morehead~ ,\m.ie 
Morgan. Alfred 
Morgan, Jerome 
Morgan • .\lichelle 
MolSOascle, Luallu 
l\1oultrie, . .\J1<h:'e"' 
Mu jab id, Shabidah 
Munntrlyn. Tyesha 
Murray, Melinda 
Myles, Aurelia 
NaJ!per, D$nicl 
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therefore find the "madness" a lot easier to deal with. 
"Although the lines are very, very long and many of 
the books are not readily available. I expected this ldnd of 
commotion i.11 all book stores especially as the year starts.-
said Bruce. 
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Richardson, i\-larvin 
Ric:hn1ond, Nyerert>·Jan1al 
Riggins, Kisha 
Riley, Neka 
Riley, Taneka 
Roberson. Kenva 
Roberts, Steph3nie 
Robinson. Richard 
Rollins, Kirt 
Ruffin. Lorraine 
SafTord, 1'alicia 
Salaam, Malia 
Sanders, Carroe-n 
Sanders_, Chonda 
Sa.oders, Marsd1elle 
Sayles, Cae 
Scott. Dana N. 
Se,als, Zita 
Shanks, Sharon 
Shibata, Takeshi 
Shird, Carla 
Shirley. ·Kier-• 
Silas. l>amoa 
Sims, Demetrian 
SI n1s1 Denise 
Singleton. Haryn 
Singleton, KenyellJl 
Smalls, Charmayne 
Sn1ith1 Derr-ick 
Snullt, Krishna 
Smhh, Toya 
Smitlt. Tychar 
Sn1itbson, Earl 
Spalding, Christine 
Spaulding, Melinda 
Spear,<. Darr<llc 
Speoeer, Simont 
Spooner.Klshanna 
Sprigg<, Lisa 
Stephens, Nikal 
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SleVrar1~ Jt'nttn 
Stkkl~ • .\m) 
Sti fT. 8randon 
Stratford. llmikwa 
Stra.,der. Nicolr 
Summrr. Ken) a 
Sykes. Lakisha 
Sykes. Yamlka 
Taylor, Alph<>nso 
Tekesie. TebHch 
Thomas. Erik 
'rhompson, ~·!ya 
Thompson. Nicole 
Thoms. Trad• 
Thornwn. Trasha"11 
T olli•·er, Talisha 
Tomlinson. Oa•t 
Trotman, Bratden 
Trotter, l<•hn 
Turner, Leah 
Tyler, Khandr• 
Tyson, Christopher 
Vanutrson, \ ' tnita 
Van Andter. J oshua 
Vandr•er. Kim1*rlv 
Vantull, Beverl)1 
Vargas-Pile. Kinshasa 
Walker, J O) 
\Valk.er. Kanta,·eni 
" 'a mer~ •·abhln 
Wao;hington. Erikka 
Washington, Baroid 
Watley, Keisha 
Webb. Renry 
Welts.Sara 
West, Adria 
White. Dawn 
White, PK 
White. Stacv·Ann 
Whitten. oanJodi 
Whitworth, lektisha 
Wiley.Elk• 
Wiiiiams, llricu 
\Villiams, Sin1onc 
Williams, Yashica 
Willis, Kanyf 
Wist. Laktlsha 
Worth. OanieUle 
Wright. Toneka 
Wrigbting, Otidra 
Vorrick, Jason 
l'oung, Andrt:a 
7..eigle.r. Jasmine 
Adams, Milou.1 
A lbrilon, Natanyo 
Aluander. Nicole 
Alston. Mart 
Amun. Rasall 
Amuiu· WUllams. Bamazoo 
Andrews, Nirole 
Ankoanda-King, Oamali 
Anuncba. lkt 
Arntaud, Roxanne 
Assing, Nntk• 
Atkinson, Georgene 
Allaway. Anthony 
Attaway, Arthur 
Awori, Nid1olas 
8a.ker, Faith 
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Baker. Stacy 
Ballard. Leticia 
Banks, Turt'ooe 
8a_ma~ Laura 
B•alt. Angola 
Bdl. ) lauri<'e 
llt njamln, Z11llk• 
Bmnett, Senn 
llevl•n, Corey 
Bishop. T•tnyo 
Blackmitn. Rtginald 
llltdsot, Brian 
Boglr, Klnibrrly 
Bostick, Alinda 
Bounds. Joel 
Bowle. Kwarut 
Boyd, Ktndra 
UrarnweU. Luke 
Bra.~ton. Cutlnsa 
Bridges, Cerlst 
Brigg.~. Stacey 
Bro~n. l \•an l). 
Brol''O, 1'icolr 
llro,.ne, Tyanu 
Bruce. ''J\1~·&utnn 
Bryanl. Kin1 
Br)'anl. Lultef 
oc. So11rh Cemral. In Lfrmg Color and Thea are 
pulanelevision show~ with one thing in common 
besides being African- American sitcoms - lhe) 
are no longer on the air. 
As African- Americans >a" more of the blond. blue-
eyed "beaulies" on T.V .. they >aw le>s oflhemselves. Bul ~ 
soon as a Tepresentauon of the black family emerged on the 
screen. ratings, according 10 1he nerworks, were no1 high 
enough to keep them on. 
"Every time we try to get something positive on d1c air, 
they go ahead and cancel it," said Lamome Geddis. a j unjor 
majoring in e lementary education. "Even if it's something 
wilh a Jjttle bi1 of profanity or stereotypes, like lnLiving Color 
or Sowh Central, it '~ canceled," Geddis added. 
Senior political science maJor, Memone Paden agreed. 
·•o n the networh. you rarely see positive sbO\\ ~ on 
blacks," said Paden, who accuses the FOX network and 
producer Aaron Spelling of being the most biased toward the 
black race. ''There are hardly any black shows on FOX or on 
any of Aaron SpeUing's shows, such as Beverly Hills 90210 
and Models. Inc .. " Paden added . 
Neve rtheless, many stude nts felt that despi1e the fact 
1hal The Cosby Show lasted for many years. and paved a way 
BY MONICA LEWIS 
Ed Holley spends an CH>ni.ng relaxing \\hile watching tclt\iSion. 
To Lhe horror or many s1udents, their favori te programs did nol 
make the cot for the fall line-up. 
for lhe more recent black sitcoms. iL did not truly depict the 
average black family . " It 's very rare Lhat we ge1 good s hows 
like The Cosby Show. but I'm •Ure lh:11 we'd all like to see 
some shows that show wha1 it'• like to be your average. black 
family,'' said Geddis. 
But until then. otay tuned .. 
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Home Cookin. • 
BY s. CHRISTINA SHAN KS 
ARNING! DO NOT ENTER WITHOUT 
YOUR DAILY ALLOTMENTOF"THE PIN K 
STUFF" 
Where is this sign when the innocent masses wait in the 
cafe1eria food line. Although Howard strives 1ocompete with 
the eateries around campus. it' s just no "Tavern on the Green." 
Nevertheless. many students are giving the cafeteria credit on 
their effort LO improve the quality of food even though the 
battle isn't over yet. 
Kan ye Willis. a sophomore majoring in biology. agreed. 
"They appear to have a better variety and the cafeteria is 
nice and convenient when rm on campus:· said WilUs. "But 
since I'm tbere for the social aspec1, the long lines arc too 
much of a hassle." 
However. despite the improvements in the cafeteria' s 
appearance, the atmosphere seems to have changed for those 
Drtant. Michael 
Bryson, Chico 
8urnJ. Sonva 
Burns. Too;a 
Burton. IAsli M. 
Byer. Kimbuly 
Byrd, Vickie 
Caballuo, Bobby E. 
Compbtll , Milon• 
Cannon. Monique 
Carr, Zakiya S. 
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Corter. Beu 
<:art.r. Dean 
Cartrr. Krllry 
Cartrr. Nikrcia 
Carttr. y,onne 
Whal i~ ii'! The cafeteria workers dish it out 10 students who rely on 
the meal plan for "nou rishment." Noone knows what lies beneath !ht 
layers of batter and sauce. Long lines might be worth ii if only lht food 
was m ore appetizing. 
people who enjoyed 1he social seuing. 
"Last year going to the cafeteria was a stress reliever and 
you met people," said Aurelia Myles. a sophomore majoring 
in dance. 
"This year, the people come in, eat and leave." 
Although Howard experiences a decline in the number 
of people using the meal plan for spring semester, many 
choose 10 discontinue u~ing it. while others simply reduce the 
quantity of ii in an effort to save money. 
'The food jusl doesn't taste good. Six out of seven days 
it's just terrible." said Kahl il Johnson, a freshman majoring in 
human development. 'Tm on the nineteen meal plan and I 
don'teveneat 1hrec meabaday. It just costs 100 much for the 
food to be so terrible:· 
Carthon, Shamona 
Chambliss, Sadarlt 
Chan•). Christine 
ChapUn, Duryea 
Chase, Kin1ber·ly 
Cheris1ne; Alex 
Cherry, St-Ho 
C herry. Shakes• 
Choudhury. Sahima N. 
Clark. Monika 
C lark, Pamela 
C larke.Jan 
Clark•. Randolph 
Clarv. Oris 
Clay: 1...eroy 
CJaylOJI. Lekisha 
Cole, David 
Colen1an. Ornetre 
Cooper. 8atckwa 01ris 
Coo1,.;r, Calice 
Cottingham, Debra 
Cottrell, lllfany 
Daupbint,A lva 
Da.vis, Corloda 
llen1ann, Barry 
DemaJ1n. Curtis 
De.mnnn, Doug 
Dixon, Letesha 
Donaldson, Audrey 
Dorsey, Rob 
Dun bat, Jahari 
Durant, Ra~an 
Edwards. Lei;Jey 
Edwards, Sheila 
Ekechukwu, Tasbya 
Elcock. Christopher 
Emell•, Ryan 
Evans, Ursula 
Evan.~. Vincent 
E1.eJlek.we, Doz:ie 
Faustln, Adma11 
F~rguson, Brandi 
J.•1ort.s, David 
Ford, Nicole 
f'ountaln. Heather 
Fulton. Ros.-mary 
Gamble. Deidra 
G-eddis1 C. La 1 Mont 
Grorge, Jeremy 
Gibson, Onyel 
Gi.lk•s, Helen 
Gilmore, -Kamilah 
Godb•c. Stephanie 
Gordon. Claudia 
Gordon, Sharoettr 
Grady. Alicia 
Grady, Carey 
CraYes_, Jamts 
Gray, Nut 
Gumbs, .lennifu 
Guyfon, John 
Hall, .Jeffery 
llnntilton. Krn\·a 
Hargro•e. AKYti Os.i A. 
Harmon, Douglas 
Harris. Frederick 
Harris, Kandace 
Harrison. Fee N. 
Harison. Jo"I 
Haney. llaslna 
Hawklns. Mi<heJI• 
ffenderson. J""'° 
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Htoderwo. <Xtavian 
llendrick. William 
Hell'i()n. Ti<ha 
H•Y" ard. Sean 1". 
Highto,.-er. Bt mit.a 
Ulll, AJanoa 
Hill. Malaika 
Hill. Son)'a 
Homer. Jome< 
Holder, Syd 
Holland. Eric W. 
Howard, Raltime 
U.ow3rd, R_a,i 
llO\\'tlJ, Arnrsa 
II owze, Robt-rt 
Huddleston. (".aria 
Hughes. Shaun 
HunUey. Tonya 
Hurley, Cheo 
Hysten, Shawn 
Lr\'iogi Sonya E. 
lsldleou. Chinwe 
Jackson. Carlos 
Jackson, Susan 
Ja«1UtS IJ, Vin"°"nl C. 
James, Chiquita 
J enkios, Ayanna 
Johnson. Arnaud 
Johnson. Cory 
Johnson. Kevin 
.Johnson. t .an1e1rico 
Johnson. Lori 
Johnson, Monka 
J ohnson, Seba 
.lohnson, Sbaklia 
J ohnson, Shawn 
Jones, Aroett•I C. 
Jones. J antal 
J ones, Mkhel• 
Jones. Pamela 
.Jones, Prince 
Ke-•rney, Dougla.' 
Kl'llic.r, Antuinttto 
Kerr, Deirdre 
King, Sheldon 
Kyle. Tanika .I. 
Lampkin, Yolanda 
Lalham, Kegina 
t,.ayne, o .. .,.,,_ 
Leach .• Kenric 
Lc-ona_rd, Jtm1aint 
Lewis. Kimberly 
Lewis. M.onlca 
~wis, Naikia 
Lewis Valerie 
Ll,gh1y, Nicole 
Lingus, Constancr 
Lisbon. Cicely 
IAlll•john, Shai 
Lopn. cart .. n 
Louis. Latricia D. 
;\la.ocil. ls"is 
Mar.;h, Enid 
Martin. JualeciJl 
Marlin. Shannon 
Martin, Tara 
~ltl!i.~cnhurg, Nicole 
Mays. Qulntenee 
~ltCbes1er. L atanya 
MrC'lendon, Cand•tt 
\lcCollum. Tambi 
\lrCrimoa<. Shoman 
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,\1eGee, Juaquina 
Mcln1osb. Georgia 
Middleton. Sonova 
Milford. Komario 
Miller. 0-.lwn 
MUl<r. Eulie 
Miller. Kiesha 
MitcbeU. Andn 
l\loore, Andrew 
hen the semes1er began ror mo~t Howardi tes. !he 
lhought of having empty pockeL\ quickl) became a 
reality. Creativity emerged. as students contemplated 
over how to get through a \\eek of eatmg. shopping and 
commuting on a mere$ LO a week. Unfortunately, ~tudents 
had to also squee1e dating inro that meager budget which 
soon became - a new way of life. 
Janette Jones. a junior majoring in p~ychology. 
was aware of the problem~ that could arise in having ··no cash 
10 Dash." 
"On a meager budget. you can't always go where 
you· d like to go or buy the things for that special someone 10 
show how much you care:· said Jones. 
Nevertheless. Demetri us Myers, a junior majoring in 
fi lm. felt that women don't appreciate the creaLi vity that 
comes with dating on a meager budget. 
··No money ... allows (guys) to send the girl a card, 
write her a letter, or dedicate a song to her. Girlsdon·1 ~ee !he 
true romantic value in these little things.'· said Myers, who 
folt that if money is the essentia l ingredient in a relation~hip. 
it isn't a real relationship to begin with. 
However, for most students like Stacy 
B Y T ARSHA T OYE 
Romance without finance • 
Moore. Lakeisha 
~1orency, Ooualass 
My•da. Eblin< 
Neely. Lequita 
Nelson, Brandon 
Nero, Katinu 
e"m~ Tyrtt 
Nto Mous.si Boob, Ka1hy 
Ngong, Roland 
Ngu1 Bonavtnture 
Nighllngdale, Jamila 
Nolley, Ricki 
-- -
,, 
-
Quick lunches "itb chat Spedal Someone can be as meaningful as a 
candlelight dinner al Houslon's. When schedult;; are hectic and 
money is tight, McDonsld's can actually be an appealing retreat. 
Ottley, a junior 11~ajori ng in psychology, when it comes to 
romance. it's all abou1 the funds. 
"A meager budget affects the relationship a 101 be-
cau~e it 's imponant 10 expand your relationship outside of 
bcmg with one another:· said Ottley. "And face it. adventure 
costs." 
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of the 
BY s. CHRISTI NA SHANKS 
• 
I is said tha1 grcn1 periods in history constantly 
repeat ihemselves. And with the re-emergence 
of"Afrornar\i<I" on Howard'~ campus. it's ob-
vious thal fashinn 1rcnds arc not excluded. But is 
it a trend thal' s destined 10 las t or just a growing 
fad'I 
Many people thought that the style had remained in 
the seventies. However. with rap artists s uch as Redman and 
Snoop Doggy Dogg sporting the look. 1he afro has left that 
decade and is now "blowing up" everywhere-including the 
Mecca. 
"People are wearing afros because of popular rap 
photos by ali'""1 bolah 
Shangami~ Anderson sports lheufro, a style 1hn1 ha.~ been resurrtttfd 
;U Howard- T he fros or today are nn expression of individuality by 
Boward m•a and women . 
majoring in film and a former "Afrodite." "I think it 's phat 
that many people are going back 10 the naturals, afros and 
drea~ ... but I think that it will eventually fade." 
Nevertheless. students like LeSh:tunn Taylor, a 
sophomore majoring in m:trketing. didn '1 think the afro was 
phar in the past and definitely docsn ·, think it is now. 
" I can't believe people are trying to sport the 'fro. I 
mean. L had one when I was little. but if I had a choice, I 
wouldn't have worn it back then either," said Taylor. 
Although the style. which gained its popularity during 
artists. but I think it' sonly temporary." said Eightball. a junior the "blaxploitation" era in films such as Shaft and Do/emllf, 
'oy. Thomas 
Ooea~ Christopher 
Opoku. Philip 
Ottlty. Stadt 
01<usu, Floren« 
Owusu·Afriyie, AbraJ1aM 
Pacf, Rmtt 
Pamt ll, Michal'I 
P~ny, William 
Pendleton , Healher 
Pkkens. Alex 
r iotkney, J31llilA 
Pollanais, Shinko 
Prater, LlSll 
Priole:nu, Tonya 
PrO<'.tor, Terry 
R:rndolph. Kry<tal 
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continue~ 10 emerge, 
many students like An-
thony Bcharry. a sopho-
mo re majoring in me-
c hanical engineering, 
teamed 10 appreciate the 
hairstyle , but just won't 
wear it themselves. 
"The afro is not 
for me. but it looks good 
on some people," said 
Bcharry. "But basical ly, I 
think people arc just do-
ing it to be doing il." 
Reed, Jann 
Rk hards, Christine 
Richardson. Kimbulel 
Ricbanbon. Kimberly 
Roberts, An1ani 
Rol>c<rt>i. Jason 
Robinson, Arlen 
Rone.Keila 
Roper , Tina 
Rucker. D.al'flte 
Ryan, Natasha 
Sanders, L•t.i.sha 
Savagt, ~fonica 
Sa'A'yer, .E"mrninetre 
Scolt, Shav<da 
Scott, Tiffani K. 
Sewell, Rosbonne 
Sha'°'·, O<tavia 
Shelton\ Darius 
Shepherd, Nadia 
Sboulas. Katina 
Si1nn1ons, Anika 
Skinner, Chad 
Smilh. Carly 
Smith, Lakesha 
Smith, Millicenl 
Smilh, Ralph 
Smith. Regina 
Smith, Trebos 
Spencer, Stacie 
St. Surin, Sharleen 
Stephens, St.epaoie Ann 
Stepney, Chante 
Ste"'art~ Aulun1n 
Stone. Lawanda 
Sutton, Kathy 
Swann, Stephanie 
Sweetin~, Andrea 
Teague, Brad 
Thomas, l!e-Tayo 
Thompson. Mischa 
'f hompson. Sondra 
Thornlon, Ayana 
T oston, Ke•in 
T11mer. Da\Nn 
1·urner , l..ato.n)·a 
Turner, Toni 
Vaughan. Irving 
Ve.rsaiJles, Vanessa 
Walcott, Leger 
\Valier. Jr., Lynn 
Walter. Mk hon 
\\'ard, Sel~·yn 
\\"arren. Yantise 
\VarSoW, Rvnn 
Waters. Gb)·lliao 
Walkins, Willie 
Watson. Karla 
Watson, Toni A. 
WeJcht r, Naima 
Wellington, Wayne 
Wester. Christina 
Whitney, Jly 
Wbltoey. Ryan 
Wilkins. a, KeM~th 
Williams, Candact 
Williams. Oma 
\\1i1Jiams, Elaine 
Wllliams, Gt>nnalnt 
Willlanis. Randall 
\;\'illlam.s, 1'isa 
\Vllson, Lisa 
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by kemba marsh all 
e mily Dickinson once wrote, "After death , a fon11al feeling comes." This develops when the .individual accepts the loss, and then learns 
to deal with it. But for many, learning to accept death is a 
constant struggle. 
''No, I don't think of [my loved one) everyday, but 
every now and then Twill hear a song or think of something 
funny we used to do together. Then it just hurts all over 
again,., said D. Smith, a senior international business major . 
.For many students at Howard and in tbe nation at 
large, the thougbtof death never even occurs until too late. T. 
Boudreaux a senior biology major, agreed. 
"Many people feel invincible because they are young: 
!hey assume some things just won't happen," said Boudreaux. 
''Innocent people always get dragged in when others choose 
to fight and shoot." 
But for those who must deal with the heartache of 
death, keeping the person's memory alive helps to ease the 
pain. 
"Even though [my loved one] is not here anymore, I 
still feel like she is up tbere looking out for me," said T. 
Hunter, a freshman majoring in chemistry. 
Nevertheless, some students don't fear or worry about 
death because they feel they can prevenl it. 
t t t 
''It' snot so much that I don ' t think about [death] or that 
anytbingwW happen to me, it's just that I don't allow myself 
to get into dangerous situations," said J. Barnes, a sertior 
majoring in biology. "I know where to go and when, so that 
I don' t get into threatening positions." 
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Paul Arnold. Mkhacl Bro.,.'De. and Linda Jones do production each 
week ensuring quality layouts for the paper. T heir dedication Is 
u11mntched among all other college newspa~rs. 
~ 
n January. lhe Hilltop celebrated 7 1 year~ of service 
o the Howard community. From student protests, to 
e visit of South African Pres ide nt Ne lson Mandela, 
the large~t African-t\merican collegiate newspaper in the 
world made sure students stayed 'on 1op of 1he new~.· 
1.$2 
For some studeais 1hese hard news Mories 011 the 
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campus page were the most interesting, but Natasha Germana 
a senior majoring in nursing. fell Tempo had the bes1 anicle~. 
"When I ge1 the Hilhop I usually jusl skip the first 
section and go straight to Tempo.'' said Germana. 'Then, I go 
back and read the first ~ection after:· 
Tempo Edi1or, Melinda Spaulding, gave her thoughb 
on why the section is so popufar among students. 
"People like Tempo because it deals with real topics 
that students can rel me to, like relationships. health issues n11d 
f tm issues," S•lid the sophomore broadcast journalism major. 
This year's Edi tor-In-Chief. Pon ia Bruner. says 1ha1 
she wan1s to ge1 1he paper in 1oucb with the infom1a11on 
superhighway. 
"One of my biggest goals this year for the Hilhop wa; 
to get in on lnterNet." said the senior print j ournalism ma)OI'. 
"J think that for this paper 10 be competitive it has to have a 
network.'' 
Nevenheles~. lhe Hill top is where many Howard 
student~ have 1hcir fir~t anicle published and their first expe-
rience as a journnlis1 in a professional setti11g. Aubainc 
Woods. a sophomore majoring in print journalism, agreed. 
"When you work for the Hilltop. you meet di fferent 
people and gc1 10 know university life," said Woods. "And 
with 1ha1. you can get a variety of attiludes towards a studen1 
publication." 
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l many ways, the violence, disregard for personal roperty and even human life are beginning to mani-est itself in the Howard tommunity. Unfortunately. many students who come to college to pursue their 
academic goals fall victim to these harsh realities of Living in 
1he city. 
' 'Someone broke into my car and busted out the back 
window." said Alex Perry, ajuniormajoring in math. "How-
ever. f was dealing with remedial thieves [who didn ' t know] 
my radio doesn't work when it's taken out of the car." 
Weekly crime reports show large amounts of petty 
xheft, robberies and automobile break-ins. Although it's 
horrible 10 consider, many of these crimes are more preferred 
than more serious ones Jike rape, kidnapping and murder. 
~egrellably, these types of crimes have struck Howard Uni-
~ersity as well. 
"There are certain areas on Howard's campus that I 
fmow to avoid when it gets dark," said Janeya Hisle, a senior 
;peech pathology major. 
But despite the rise in crime on campus, some scu-
jents like junior film majorChariryThomas arenotdismrbed 
PY it. 
" I am one of the few people nm afraid of walking on 
Uoward 's campus by myself." said Thomas, who fells she 
hoesn't get bothered because she doesn ' t carry herself like a 
; ictim. 
photo by l ~slloyd allC'ym 
The crime of Washington, DC somelimes spills onto lhe campuses of 
area colleges and universities. Howard students must w;e common 
sense aod caution in order 10 NOT be.:ome a statistic, by losing their 
property or even their lives. 
Nevertheless, security experts suggesi that to reduce 
the risk of becoming victims. students should travel in groups 
in the evening, avoid dark areas, fiasby clothes and large 
purses that 111ay tempt robbers. and refrain from wearing 
headphones or sunglasses al night. 
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Coruusionanddi9na) ..-.Jntinuestono" intheromputerl:lb:.. Tiiereisne>tt 
enoogh l'Omput•n." ilh oompewnt solh.are. Only long lt()Un, of rontim.1(>us 
waiting. 
r
e typewri ter has become ancient. if not totally obso-
lete, which has lead many students into the world of 
computers, also known as the "inform<ttion super-
highway." But if you have not advanced beyond the 
Ice Age, may I introduce you to the floppy disc, the hardware, 
the software and the inevitable FRUSTRA T!ON of Howard's 
computer lab. 
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The existing conditions of some of the labs are enough 
to make swdems like Joanne Eustache want to study calligra. 
phy. 
"Regardless of the reasons, there are just not enough 
computers for everyone and I am angry.'" said the junior 
broadcast journalism major. 
Nevertheless. students can prepare for even more 
nighimares as the semester draws closer tO an end. 
" I have three major papers due before the semester ii 
over, so rm going 10 try in getthern done early," said Carmen 
Daniels, a sophomore majoring in English. ·'Who knows 
what wil l happen if I wait tiJ the last minute." 
Many students use the two hours they are alloued a.1 
time to get familiar with the so-caJled '"advancement" m 
technology. Unfortunately, the computer"kicks" you off jUll 
when you are ready to begin working. 
It is situauons like this that have made students hkt 
Nicole Alexander. a junior majoring in broadcastjoumali>m. 
seek other alternatives. 
"This situation does not affect me because I have my 
own c.ompute r in my room," said Alexander. ·'[I finally said,] 
·enough is enough."' 
But even if it is enough, most Howardites wou ld agree 
that unless the university improves their computer labs. many 
will be left on the superhighway - without gas! 
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. home is where lhe bean is. than for several white 
tudems who have made Roward their academic 
'home," their heaits have also found romance on 
campus - with someone of a differcnt1·ace. Never-
theless, somestudentsfmd the whole situation more than a just 
a litUe interesting. 
" Interesting is an understatemenl. I would havenever 
thought that l'd see a white man kissing a sister o n campus," 
said Deuiere Shaw, a senior majoring in speech-language 
pathology. 
Yet, Brendan Shiller, a white male wbo has dated 
interaciaUy for eight years, doesn ' t s ee a problem with it. 
"lt' s really not a big deal," said Shiller, a junior 
majoring injournalis m. ' 'Black females and white females are 
no different. I look at them s imply as females." 
Shiller also admits that "dating on a black campus is a 
challenge because some of the girls want to get with you but 
are afraid of what people will think." 
John Gray, a biracial jw1ior majoring in English feels 
that even biracial dating can at times be difficu lt. 
"[It centers around the 1 motivation of the spouse. Can 
you really becommit.ted lo the other person.' s sense of.self and 
their other environment?" said Gray. 
But for many Howarcli tes like Shaw, although l ove 
ove 
photo by leslloyd alleyne 
Interracial dating is seen >lS taboo to many Floward ~tudents. It seems 
ironic that among so many beautiful Arrican-Americans, some chose 
partners of different races. 
may see no color. they do and have areal problem understand-
ing those who don ' t. 
·'Something is wrong with the sister or the brother 
who comes to the MECCA of blackness mid books up with a 
white male or female? ! just don' t get it." 
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Behind these doors linge.r the ag~>ny of long bot lines and less 
lnforrnalion than studenlS bargained for. Thls room receives the 
most ridicule on the entire campus. 
a new students emerged on campus this year, and the university underwent a face-lift, it seemed lbatcba:nge 
was in Lheair. Bui as srudencs faced the hassles and headaches 
o:f dealing wilt) financial aid services. they realized 1.liat some 
t!Jings were still the same! 
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"There is no set structure at financial aid," saidKarrain 
Smith, a senior majoring in radio productions. "rt appears that 
receiving assistance depends ori.. .what time of the day you 
walk through the door and how many students are wailing." 
Many students believe that papenvork gets lost in the 
financial aid office. more than auy other office on campus. 
And that the worse part is that when looking for reasons to 1he 
problems, personnel .. passes the buck" by saying they aren't 
responsible -for anything. 
Yet. Karina Srnikle, a junior majoring in fi lm produc-
tions. feels there is on.Jy one person to blame for the hassles. 
'There isn ' 1 anyone to turn to [in the financial aid 
office] because the director of financial aid, Andrienne Pri~e. 
is the problem," said Smikle. 
Nevertheless, students like Chris Norris, a junior ma-
joring in engineering, thinks one way to solve the problems is 
by givi.ng the financial aid staff a "face-lift." 
"Employees arc always blaming their lack of prof es· 
sionaLism on being overworked and underpaid. 1f they don'i 
I ikc their job. quit.." said Norris. "Just don ' t make us suffcrfor 
it!" 
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h Philadelphia Daily New$, The Miami Herald, C-
pan and the Public Broadcasting Service were just 
few of the nearly 100 recrniters and exhibitors thaL 
isited Boward University during the 1994 Commu-
nications Job Fair i:n October. 
Communication students from al! over the country 
came to the Mecca to land that "pbaC' job or internship and to 
gain helpful conLacts in a field that proves i1's not what you 
know - but who you know! 
Although Ed Rice, a seoior majoring in public rela-
tions. felt the job fair was helpful , he though i1 could have.been 
jmproved in some aspects. 
"It was really beneHcial, but a lot of the employers 
need to be prepared to make job offers," said Rice. " I need 10 
know that there is a position open in May when I graduate. I 
don' t need another internship. l need a job." 
Tasha Hardy. a junior majoring in broadcast journal-
ism, did not feel the job fair was very usef u.I for non-graduat-
ing studenl~. 
"As a junior. there weren't a whole lot of opportunities 
for me. Most of the recruiters were looking for people with a 
lot of experience." sajd Hardy. 
But although most of those who attended the job fair 
said it was a good experience, many eager to excel in commu-
nications would like to see more recruiters present in the 
future. 
b y m.on ica lewis 
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Resumes and business urd~ changed hands between Howard s lu -
dents and companies from.around the nation. ConL~cts from job fairs 
would hopefully lead some students to intern~hips or permanent 
positions. 
"fThe job fair] helped me prepare. but I wish that they 
had a wider range of companies coming," Said Stephanie 
Elam, a senior majoring in broadcast journalism. "That was 
really disappointing." 
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Showing l.D. on the ?lsl birthday is a joy m()SI srudents lreasure 
for a lifetime. A lot of students celebrate by having their firs t 
alcobolk drink. Susan. Jackson will FINALLY turn 21 in 1995. 
d inking. Panying. Hanging out all night. [f you can name it. you can do it. There · s just one stipulation - you must be 2 1. For some Howard s tuden1s. this 
mornentoftruth has already an-ived. But for others, obtaining 
that "freedom" is just a dream for now. 
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Leon Andrews, a junior in the school of Arts and 
Sciences can attest to the taste of sweet freedom. 
"Turning 16 is like getting your feet wet in the local 
pool, while tuming2 l is like jumping into the Atlantic Ocean 
nak'ecl" said Andrews. "You can do it alJ withoutacare in the 
world." 
But Tara Royster, a senior communications major, feJ1 
that tun1iag 2J was about more than jus t drinking ;ind party-
ing. It was more about marking an enttance inro adulthood. 
"Many males and females have 'lmg celebrations' at 
16. Females have debulante balls to mark their entrance into 
womanhood," said Royster. "For those of us that had none of 
these , 21 can be a very big deal." 
Neverthelc$S. students like LiudeU Williarn.s feel thal 
being overly anxious about getting older. takes away the 
beauty of finally being legal. 
"Too many college studen ts enjoy the perks of being 
21 before they actually tum 21. That·s why they doo 'rseethe 
true joy in freaching that age]," said WilUams, a junior in the 
schooJ of Arts and Sciences. "The joy is being a true. mature 
adult in a sometimes difficult world . Panying doesn't change 
your life, but your decis ions do:· 
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by reginald simmons 
e astCoastiap. West Coast rap. Go-Go. Reggae. Ir's enough to make your bead spio, nm t0 men-Lion your turntables. And with all these musical 
~tyles clashing oo campus, you can bet that fans e ngage in 
heated debates over whose music is the best. 
"East Cqast rappers tend to be more artistic. They talk 
'about how they grew up and not about how many people they 
!have shot," said Lakeem Dwighr. a freshman majoring in 
radioltelevision/fLlm. However. ·veterans ' from the West 
Coast feel that East Coast rap fans should pay closer aue ntion 
to cheir style because it's not al l abour gang stories. 
"There are so many styles on the West Coast; its not 
itu about guns. But on the East Coast, everyone sounds l.ike 
!Biggie Smalls, Wu Tang or Tribe:· said Wi ll iam Monroe, a 
f reshman international busineSs major. 
Nevertheless, students who·have become accustomed 
to the ·D.C. Sound' g ives Go-Go music top bi ll ing. 
"lf you listen to Go-Go, the words really don ' t make 
seose," said Tiffany Bratts, a freshman majoring in biology. 
"But it's about the mixture of the beats and drums that make 
you want 10 dance." 
Even if stude:nts preferred j azz, Miami bass or house 
:music. the debares are sure to continue. But for students like 
Nicole Letren, a senior majoring in music business. the only 
~. L 
photo by ff3Jlk fr:uiklin 
Rap, bardrock, and even allernative music: l.bese and many orher 
styles of music influence the variety of students. Mary J. Blige and 
The Northeast Groovers a re favorites a round campus. 
mus ic that gets her moving is reggae. 
"Reggae is more appealing to me. Tbe rhythm and 
bass line give off a vibe that makes you want 10 dance," said 
Letren. "Ifs just so different from American music." 
*Joanne Eustache contributed to this story. 
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od stamps for many years have been thought of in 
ciety as a sign of poverty. However, the new trend 
Howard is to eat as much as you can by any means. 
And as the cafeteria's quality of food dec lines, Howard 
studcnb arc jumping on the metro and heading for the welfare 
office. 
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by s tacy berry 
"I have never seen so many Howard students in ont 
place at one Lime. The food stamp office was filled to capacit} 
with srudcnts who no longer look at food stamps a.~ a 1aboo.bu1 
as a hot meal.'' :.aid Jeanene Thomas*. a junior majoring in 
film. 
Neverthele~s. more Howard srudents are going through 
the process because of its simplicity. 
··when I found out that the process was so simple. I 
couldn ' t pass up the opportuni1y to do this. My mother and 
father don't know because I think lhat they wil l get mad ai 
me," said Ma1thcw Fairs*, a junior accounting major. "They 
may think I'm going 10 get them my entire life or something." 
The District of Columbia· s only concern is that the 
applicant is employed at least twenty hours and has an eco-
nomic need. 
Ahhough the majority of Howard students arc ap-
proved, the food Mamp office has turned down several of 
them. Needless 10 say. many were very upset with the 
decision. 
" I am the lirst per~on that I know to be turned down. 
They don ' t know what they arc dohlg i.n that office," said 
Ahmadi Rogers*. a sophomore majoring in television produc· 
tion. ··1 dicln 'I really need them anyway, but they wouldn't 
have hun." 
*11ames hm·e bee11 cha11ged 
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by shani dubone 
llass started al I I :10 a.m., but it was already fifteen past the hour. Her backpack was on and her keys were in her hand, but she was still standing in her 
room. Why? Because the topic of The Ricki Lake Show was: 
"Sorry, but your not the father of my c.bild!" As she be-
comes more i nlrigued with the arguments sparked on the 
panel, her backpack drops to the floor. she takes a seat on the 
edge of her bed - and heJ class is quickly forgoneu. 
Unfominalcly. many Howard students find them-
selves caugbrin the "talk show wars" too often. ParisJitckson. 
a senior in the School of Fine Arts denies being obsessed by 
talk shows, but knows others who are. 
"L recently heard sorne ·~tudents talking about getting 
home to watch The Ricki lake Show asl walked by and I know 
tharthcy mustbave taped ilbecausethe show had already gone 
off," said Jackson. 
According to a campus poll. The Ricki lake Show is 
the one most watched by students. fo llowed by Oprah, The 
Mome/ Williams Show and The Sally Jessy Raphael Show. 
Although the talk show obsession seems harmless, it 
can quickly turn into a habit that may be hard to break. Erika 
Smith. a senior majoring in pharmacy. confesses to watching 
Oprah during the day, but catches The Ricki Lake Show later. 
"lf I had the opportunity lo schedule my classes 
around [The Ricki Lake Show] I would." said Smith. "But 
since it comes on at night, ljust watch it then." 
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ighting off the 
I 
photo b) m1 ....-ha lhOmJ"'On 
A proper strett h before. extercise "ill alwa,s gel 1he muscles warm 
and Oexiblt. This litness dass is a nolher " llY 1ha1 Howard students 
,-,,~he bulj\e. 
an start with harmless lruc night pizzn or a study-
rcak with a jumbo bag ofbuuer-flavorcd popcorn. 
ul whoL the results may be is Li ght-fitting clothes 
ttnd "rolls" where you never noticed them before. 
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by a ll ya davis 
sufferer~ of college-weight gain were not alone. 
··one day it w~n 't there. then the next day it jumped 
out of the bu~he~ and knocked me down and attached iiselfto 
my hip~ and ~tomach:' ,aid Arlee ta Diggs. a senior majorin' 
in biology. 
Now, Diggs i~ depriving her sweet tooth of goodie; 
and balancing her c:indy consumption with regular workouts. 
Over the la:-1 fou r years, senior business managc111en1 
major George King gained 30 pounds. 
··1 was eating fast foods at JO and I I o'clock. bul I was 
a lot more active in high ~chool .'. said King. 
Paula Mt1th1s. a senior political science maJOr. keep> 
her weight al a cornfortahle level through consistent workouh 
al Bally'~ health ~pa . 
" I still cat everything I want; I just watch the for 
coment. People think that when you diet. you don·t eat potato 
chips. They don't realize that your calorie contelll will go 
down with your fat content.'' 
However. Dennis Benzan balances his diet by cooking 
for him~cl f'. playing basketbal l. jogging and jumping rope. 
Nevertheless, there arc times he breaks clown and goes forrhe 
junk food. 
"I don ·1 cat healthy consistently.'· said the senior 
political science mujor. "I But] if I gain live pound~. I' ll lose 
those five pounds.'· 
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by sadarie c hambliss 
t
he year 1994 was one of turmoil within the NAACP. 
The organization, which is over three decades old, 
dominated the headlines with news of the dismissal 
of Executive Director Benjamin Chavis over a sexual 
harassment suit. The increasing financial deficit of the civil 
righrs group and massive layoffs in the national hcadquaners 
were also pertinent issues. 
"We hnven 't seen any problems, and our membership 
bas remained bas ica lly the same," said Kwesi Boone, trea-
surer of the NAACP Howard chapter. 
" It may have effected us getting informauon from the 
national oflice in a timely manner. but the economic problems 
and leadership change have not effected membership." said 
Beth Gonzales, president of the HU chapter. 
Remaining optimistic, the officers have not looked at 
the problems in the organization as a destructive measure. 
"These matters are testing the organizmion:· said 
Gonzales. "The outcome will detem1i11e the di rection of the 
NAACP and how the organization wi ll apply to the youth." 
But despite the controversy, the Howard clrnpter feels 
that through their various programs such as voter registration 
drives and scholarship contests, they continue to have a strong 
impact on campus. 
I 
• 
pll<Jlo b) lcslloyd :tll<yn< 
On No>ember 29. 1994, romier E.•caith'e Director 8t'O Olavi'i a~ 
members ofHoward's NAACP dl.1pter. Although e.'qldled, be still romin· 
ucs to encourage Howard 10 sen-e lhe African. American rommunity. 
"Our main purpose 1s to upl ift political consciousness 
on lhe campus, and l1nd out whai is going on in the community 
and educate the srndenu::· said Gonzales. "There is sti ll a goal 
for youlh in 1.he NAACP. We have to realize our roles as the 
leaders of tomorrow." 
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-phoco b)' Je~lloyd :lllt:)'nc:: 
Continuous late nights with no sleep is a prime factor for rest in the 
classroom. Stress from test after test. .. after test leads many students 
lo fmd rest wherever and wlrenever. 
C o llege life is an entirely different world . Com-pounded with tests, pending financial aid and trying 
co get validated. students can quickly become overcome with 
stress. Fortunately, srudents have several ways of dea ling 
with these components of college life. 
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··1 watch lot of televis ion and movies and I listen to 
music to relieve stress." said Wesley Hawkins, a senior 
majoring in microbiology . 
.Butsomestudents choose to engage in more strenuous 
acti vities. wl1ich can also be positive stress relieveFs. 
"l jog, exerc.ise and then I meditate to relieve stress," 
said Stephanie Abrom, a senior majoring an English. 
However, some students said that they were unable to 
utilize their usual methods o f relieving tension because of 
being at schoo l. 
"'When I can, I rake a long bath with smell ing salrs," 
said senior broadcast journalism major Ayoka Campbell. 
Neve1theless. many students say their stre.ss results 
from bad habits . 
"Some people pick their noses, some suck their thumb: 
I bite my fingernails that' s why I don' t have any," said 
Derricke Dennis, a j unior majoring in broadcast journalism. 
Although the Howard Universiry Counseling Service 
provides year-round counseling for stress sufferers. some 
students like Traci James. a junior broadcast joumalisin 
major, prefers more conventional methods. 
"When I'm stressed, 1 just have a good old-fashioned 
cry," said fames_ 
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b lTCHES AJN'T S H * T BUT HOS AJ"'D T RIC KS, LI C K UPONTBEN*TSANDSUCKTHED*CK •••• " 
Not oaly have these lyrics caused society LO cringe, 
but they also have a majority of the Howard female population 
saying," ... don't you be callia ' me out my name ... " 
Shawnora Weddles, a sophomore majoring inpoliti· 
cal science. feels Lbe negative lyrics have become too influen-
tial in society. 
"\Vhen people continue to call women outside their 
names, they begin t0 rin£Iuence] males into thinking that 
females are actually wbat lhey have been labeled as." said 
Weddles. "Jn actuality, women deserve the upmost respect." 
Many rap artists state that their lyrics are nol meant to 
degrade ladies. However, some students feel that many songs 
simply give credence and authority to their already negative 
views. 
"I think that as a whole, men fear women. The only 
way that they can comrol them is puuing them down." said 
Kaiesha Scarbrough, a sophomore majoring in English. ''l 
don'c believe that rap music has a negative effect on the views 
ofme11 on- campus; it bas a negative effect on the boys on 
campus, because if all they know are hoes, then you have not 
met a woman." 
Nevertheless. the rap artists negative opinion of women 
continues co manifest itself ia and around campus. However, 
photo by Mischa Tilomp..;()n 
It bas come to a point that women want lhe degredation to STOP! 
J\'(ysoginistic lyrics have left many women m. willed lo rap. 
some srudents feel it 's al I about lhe pressure of being one of 
tbecrowd. 
"The males feel pressures to try to imitate the situa-
tions depicted in rap music." said Angelique Ross. a sopho· 
more majoring in psychology. " It is similar to peer pressure 
because the rappers are like role models." 
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The Acadenieic Teani h0j1efuls ready thenL«>l ves ror the next ques-
tion at a nieet in the Blackbum Re:iding Lounge. 
f r up to $50,000 in ca~h awards for their college, many ~tudent~ have decided to exercise their muscle. Their intellectual mu~clc, that rs. in the Honda Cam-
pus All-Star Challenge. 
"Thi'> compeution gives black schools a chance to 
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compete ouL-;ide of the College Bowl which is JUSt a general 
competition;· said Ravi Howard, a 1wo-year academic team 
member along witb Crystal Walker and Ralph Glover. 
The top 1wo team~ in 1he region go lO the naiional 
competition in Los Angele:.. which is broadcast on Black 
Entertainment Television. Howard's team made it to the 
finals twice. 
Racgan Durant had hoped Lhal the team would make 
it when he was a member, but it didn't work Olll 1hat way. 
"It was a fun experience and 1 lcamcd a linJc," said 
Durant. "ll was good to see the competition on TV. and lhe 
very next year I was a part of it." 
When looking for new members at the end of !he first 
semester, the team requires well-rounded students from any 
discipline, a knowledge of current events and a desire to learn. 
However. some student~ who tried out forthe team were more 
motivated by the ·'fringe bencfi~·· that come with being a pan 
of it. 
' ·( had always liked Jeopardy and I thought I would 
be good atit. :.o I thought l"d give it a try." ~aid Arleeta Diggs. 
a senior majoring in microbiotoin . "' Plu~. if you win, you 
get to go to L.A." 
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by margarita francois 
e ach year. Flow:ird welcomes 1housand~ or eager freshmen 10 iheir new home at the M~cca . Bui a~icle from reading the logo on sweatshirts or hearing alumni mention iis Mme, how do many of 
them come 10 know about the university? 
In Lhr late sel'enties. HowtLrd University en listed stu-
uent antbassadors to serve as liaisons for 1.he ~niversity and 
pros~-cti,1e Students. Th<') al ~o conduc1 uni\'ersity iours on 
campus aud college foirs <ll high schools thUI aid in the 
recnLiuuent process 
Stev.e Powell. a senior majoring in sports medicine. 
describes his role as an ambassador as b<'ing critical to 
smdems thinking of bccormng a Howardi1e. 
'The infom1ation that wc dispense to these prospec-
tive students ar.: the most integral pans or recruitment." said 
Powell. who has been an mnbassador for three years. "Stu-
dentsconsider facts and opinions given from I.he ambassadors 
more valw1ble Lhan impersonal methods $uch as brochures:· 
How.:vcr. becoming a student ambassador is not an 
easy process. Srudents attempting 10 become ambassadors 
niust have knowledge or ;111 buildings on l'ampus. the struc-
tures of fiua11cial aid and student accounts. the availabi lity of 
housing aad exrm-curricul:ir ac1ivi1ies. In addi1ion m 1his. 
they are required to conduct a presentation. complete an 
interview and pass an examination from infom1ation obtain~d 
ma wc.:k-long workshop. 
Nevertheless. dedicated students are 1101 discouraged 
b} this lengthy proces .. 
- -
• 
pbllt\) b) le~llO) d 11Ue.yne 
Jcrolltc Bum silS 111 \'nnt~a Nelson·~ desk ln lite rocruluucnl office 
for transfer students. Ambassadors nol only assisted incoming 
freshmen. but al.<ostudenL< who wamed co giw anoll1er unh·ersil)' n 
chance. 
"Being an ambassador means a lot because I have an 
input on the questions people as.k about the tutiversity." said 
Danielle Worth. a sophomore majoring in televison produc-
tion. "We are in the posii ion of making or breaking tl1e 
university in the eyes of the studem:· 
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a the holidays draw closer each year. there is a certain amount of the Howard University population who 
wouldn't be spending them with their family or significant 
others. It was then that they learned what one of the biggest 
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by s. chris tina s hanks 
drawbacks of attending school away from home was. 
Many times the problem is financial. whileotheriimes 
it is simply a question of convenience. 
"Airfare to California is $600.00 round-trip! This is 
the second year I've remained here and la.st year I was so 
lonely when everyone was leaving ." ~aid James Outten. a 
sophomore majoring in political science. "This year I may go 
co New York wi th a friend." Many students rea lly begin to 
experience being homesick at these times of the year when 
family suppon is mos t treasured. Aside from those students 
who miss out on shonerholidays like Thanksgiving and Labor 
Day, there are those who are stranded for the long-awaited 
Christmas break. 
··My parents are going on a cruise for Christmas," said 
Thomas Jordan. a junior maJOring in history. " I f I go home, 
1 
it'll just be me. They already sent me my gifts though." 
Bui some students wouldn ' t mis the holidays for all I 
the gifts in the world. 
"I don't care if l had a job or whatever. I always go 
home for the holidays whether it's Thanksgiving or ChriSt-
mas,'" said Tracy Turner, a senior majoring in English. ··1 
mean, the holidays just seem ·weak' if you don't go home." 
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by clover baker 
15sight of a s11ollcr on campus and the whimper of a baby in the classroom has s lowly become a pa11 of the Howard tudent body. As if time was playing a 
game on these youngsters, they go to college 
before they go to kindergarten. But the young 
parents are the ones who must deal with the 
difficulties of graduating for two. 
"I' m having a hard time fi nding chi ld 
care," said Mary Hill , a senior majoring in theater 
arts. 
Neverthe less, Hill, a SLng le mother. pre-
fers to have her baby with her at school or have 
one of her many friends in the School of Fine Arts 
watch her daughter whlle she's in class. 
However. some mothers who don ' t have 
this choice, like Denise Hart-Kennedy, a sopho-
' more majoring in musical theater and the mother 
of a 2-year-old son. must take thei r babies to 
class. Ironically, she is bothered by the s ituation. 
" I think taking [your k.idsJ to class is very 
distracting." said Hart-Kennedy. who takes her 
son with her on occasion. 
But for other campus mothers who 
"juggle" books and babies, toting their kids along 
works out fine. These mothers say with good 
organi?..ational skills, a lot of patience and assis-
tance from others, the taskofba lancing theirlitlle 
ones along with a fuU acade mic schedu le is 
possible. 
"This is not a difficult s ituation." said 
Marilyn Hooscn-Pryor. a sophomore majoring in 
psychology, who feeds her baby just before 
classes to preven1 her daughter from crying and 
being "cranky." Although sbe sees no problem 
laking her baby to class, she admits that having 
people by her side helps. 
" I admit, I'm very lucky," said Han-
Kennedy. ''because I have a supportive husband 
and very understanding professors." 
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-r--ate Night 
en ez- ous 
1"1'•0•1~ l't) n1 .. 1.t pr.of 
for some, 
ecstacy 
may come 
in many 
differnt 
ways. Lale 
nighl ren· 
d Ct. VO U S' 
have led lo 
ron1ance 
as well as 
disaslor. 
Low light, 
a beautiful 
s k y line . 
nnd ' " ' <> 
peo11le is a 
cahll)'SI for 
n night of 
bliss. 
by s . c hris tina shanks 
b ooty call ( boo'1e kol ): n. A telephone call occurring between 11 :00 p.m. and -l:OO a.m. concerning the 
acquisition of booty lime. 
2. An activity involving two people receiving mutual 
pleasure with or without the restraint to commitment. Usually 
occurring in late night or very early morning hours. 
It's two o'clock in the morning. the sun will be rising 
in four hours - and the phone rings. After the second ring, 
there is a voice on the other line. '·Hey sweethean. what are 
you doing?'' says the caller in a sexy, sensuous tone. But 
Beware! h's a booty call and you picked up the phone. 
Across campu~ thousands of almost identical conver· 
sarions iook place. So many in fact. boot:y calls should be 
Ii red as another one of Howard's intramural spons. 
One third year student and fellow booty caller who 
wanted to remain anonymous gave her philosophy on the 
"late-night-love-th ing." 
··u you are horny and a person is a friend rhen freak it I" 
Woody Gilbert, a senior majoring in communications. offered 
his own opinion on why the game of" neak and freak" is so 
popular. 
··1 guess people do it because access is easy, and you 
can keep it a secret if you ha,·c a girlfriend.'" said Gilben. 
But according 10 Jaleel Kinsey. a sophomore majoring 
in business management. booty calls are pasttimc favorites 1f 
you have no money and no car for hanging out. 
'"At a time like this. everyooeis trying to get as much 
free sex as po~siblc." said Kinsey. "l'hebotiom linc is it's all 
about pleasure." 
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WPG C radio personal· 
ity Donny Simpson was 
met by a crowd of st u-
dents during a promo· 
lional i:il•eaway. During 
Homecoming and in the 
s pri ng. promo tional 
events were held in 
Sponsors Included vari-
ous record labels, Black 
Entertainment Televi· 
sion and campus media 
like 'VBUR and WHBC. 
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l 
to 
by k e mba marsh a l! 
With the hip-hop style manifesting uselfin clothes, television commercials and even gospel mu~ic, marketers seem pleased to have ··s1umblcd" across 
a new selling gimmick whose origin is much deeper than their 
pockets. 
However. ''Eightball." a.ka.PauJ Chinnery, explained 
tbat hip-hopis a culture and not merely a form of music. 
" Hip-hop cons ists of four e lements: rapping, 
breakdancing, graffiti and dee-jaying. Rapping is why every-
one thinks hip-hop is only rap: break dancing became 100 
commercial: graffiti is making a slow comeback. and dee· 
jaymg is dying out because vinyl is being taken off the 
market." said the junior film production major. 
Nevertheless. "true heads" simply love the music and 
are 001 preoccupied by the money-making aspect. 
''The market is !here for those who advocmc guns, 
drugs and other negative images. But by emphasizing the 
ignora.nce of some rappers. hip-hop can be passed off as 
idiotic," said Eightball. 
Michael Korona. a sophomore business manage-
ment major, stated that artists like Redman and Snoop took 
more time planning !heir music than anists like Luke (of 2 
Live Crew). And that the essence of hip-hop lie~ in the ~pirit 
and 001 in a style. 
"Clothing does not ncccssariJy reOec1 whether or not 
you listen 10 hip-hop. That would be like saying. 'becau~e she 
wears tight clothes, she's a ho,"' said Korona. 
But Renee D. Pnce. a junior majoring in elementury 
education. said it really doesn ' 1 mauer because hi p-hop is 
simply not her style. 
"I wouldn't wear lup-hop clothes anyway, because to 
me they just don't look feminine." 
Shug and 
Dap :lUtO· 
graph pho-
tos for $tu-
d e n t s in 
Blackburn. 
T hey were 
one or lhe 
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by margarita francois 
O n Commencement Day. graduating seniors are overj0)7ed that they ate finally through with their undergraduate studies. However. many of these 
same students find themselves retuming to Howard for their 
graduate degrees as wel l. 
Christopher Gist, a first year medical student, admit-
ted that he applied co the top ten medical schools in the 
country, but ended up choosing Howard. Two of his reasons 
for choosing Howard were the university 's reputation and the 
possibility of networking. 
"When considering which school to attend, Howard 
was a safo baven for me." said Gist. "I was familiar with the 
surroundings and knew where to take my precautions." 
First yearlaw smdent Kevin 'Monroe wanted to stay in 
the D.C. area, but said his main reasonforchoosing Howard's 
law school was its reputation for g.raduati.ng attorneys that are 
prepared lo pradice law and are capable of surviving in the 
field . 
"[ especially admired Howard's goal of not only 
teaching the existing Jaw, but to introduce ways that the law 
can be modified in the iht.erest of fairness," said Monroe. 
Y ct, Frederick Thompson, a graduate student in the 
School of Social Work, auended Howard for two years but 
graduated from a diffe~ent institution. NevertheJess, he 
returned to Howard because of three essential reasons: loca-
tion. location and location. 
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photo by enk w:tt.~on 
Practicing for his solo performance, this flutist plays and enjoys his 
own sounds. The School of Fine Ar ts draws many grad students lo 
continue in their field. 
''The policies that affect black people are devls~ here 
in D.C. Where else eould I have chosen." said Thompson. 
"Besides, tile first time l was here I dido 't iake advantage of 
everything Howard had to offer. T his time r intend to capture 
the essence of it all ." 
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RcfQre th e huge Mandtla event • . First cl:is• sargeant <.:) nthi:i Walker 
readies hersclrfor the upcoming energetic cro"d . The ROTC were 
used nrnny limes as security for <'ampus even ts. 
he Reserve Officer Training Corps explore~ military 
c ustoms and exposes students 10 rnonngcmcnl tech-
niques used in everyday life. T his is why the 
cadets al Howard are able to du more bCfol'e 5:00 
a .m .. 11an nwM studen1s do - all i.eme,tcr. 
Army and Air Force ROTC offer~ a four year program 
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by mic hae l browne 
for studen1s looking to serve Howard Universi ty and the 
Uruted St:ues. TI1c Unh·ersity provided 83 Army ROTC 
Student~ and 80 ROTC Air Force cadeis with specialized 
military instruction during the 1994-95 academic year. 
LL Col. Daryl UmMead, Air Force ROTC command-
ing officer. said the program equi~ Howard students with the 
essential :;kills to succeed as officers in the military . 
.. Bas ica lly. we wanl lo recruit. train and educate Arn. 
can Americans, so that leadership re mains diverse in the Air 
Force." said U m~Lcad. 
Army ROTC Platoon Sergeant Tasha Trusty. a junior 
majoring in nurs ing. is sure her officer 's position has success· 
fully deve loped her management skills. 
·'ROTC ha~ g iven me great ideas about lcadcr~hip. I 
know how to manage a large group. and l am able to commu· 
nieate more effectively:· said Trusty. 
Aflcr graduation. students who complete the program 
and meet all requirements will enter the military as second 
lieute nants and begin active duty. 
Nevcnhclcs~. while stude nts are in the program, they 
mus1 learn the significance of maintaining physical filnessand 
the importance of respect. 
" .lus1 because you ;ire an officer or a manager doesn '1 
mean people have to follow you," said Capiain Wendy C. 
Spriggs, Bison Bnualion recl'u iling and operations officer. " In 
any profession, if your 1101 elhkal and moral you don' t ge1 
respect. If people don ' t rc~pcct you. they don't follow you." 
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triking 
~ 
< }l]bte 
b y aliya d avis 
f: or many studenrs at historically black colleges and universities, the highlight of football games is their half-time marching band show. 
However, band fans were almost disappointed for 
Homecoming this year when the Howard University Showtime 
Marching Band decided to ~trike until they got the respect 
from the administration they felt they deserved. 
" For years now we have been feeling very unappreci· 
ated. We needed new unifoans and instruments and we felt a 
strike was the only way to show that we were serious," said 
Brian Jackson, trombone player and band president. 
The band voted unanimously to strike one game be· 
fore Homecoming to gather more attention and gain addi-
tional suppon . 
"People come to the games and appreciate the band," 
said Reginald Roysten. a freshman print journalism major . .. If 
they are not here it takes away from the festivities." 
Responding to cries from the band, concerned s tu· 
dents and alumni, the admin istration finally "found" money to 
buy the band uni forms and promised to come up with more for 
instruments. 
Rena Stevens. aF!ashy Flags nag linemember, felt the 
strike meant something much deeper. 
.. People JUSt felt they could use us whenever they 
wantcd ... but they gave us the ·nm around' when we needed 
something, .. said Stevens. 
A llhough new uni forms cost ubou l $300 to $400 each, 
everyone concerned hopes to work the problems out withou t 
any further complications. 
.. When the administration showed us that they cared 
and gave us lllQney. we put our trust in them. \Ve hope they 
will keep their prorrtises because we reaJJ y don· t want to let the 
crowd down." said Jackson. 
Pr otes t 
poste r s 
rill ed the 
\\est side of 
Greene Sta· 
di um as 
band m<m· 
bers de· 
ma n de d 
better treal· 
ment from 
the adminr;. 
tration. 
"Sho~1:ime" 
'vas inler· 
rueted by 
vo1res of 
~ 
Yet. their 
demands 
weremetaf. 
ter lhi~ uni· 
vers il y 
mmdiiltiL 
Wc1onN. Ni.•l LontL\N. MD 
Sor11.1. \A'riMK 
\V,1. Jo11N Bkoor.tHU.l'l. CO 
~ffDl(.'INf (:... =":;:~-:-·~ 
phoco by frank fc-anlJ111 
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.. 
by sadarie chambliss 
Movement...the act or pFocess of 
moving .. . 10 move ahead or make process. 
When Undergraduate Trus tee OmaT 
Karim built his ideology on this concept. he was 
a bit apprehensive about his position butfeltWs 
experience was a learning one. 
" I didn 'l know what 10 expect ," he said. 
"1 leamed how to work smarter and channel my 
energy." 
Karim said his eagerness might have of-
fended some. buL he only had certain people' s Mr CAMPAIGN SLOGAN \VAS OF 
opinion in mind that mattered. 
"My campaig11 slogan was of the SlU- THE STUDENTS, 8.Y TFfE STU• 
dents, by the students, for the stu-
dents," said Karim. "My goal is to DENTS, FOR THE STU· 
make the undergraduate trustee more 
accessible to them." DENTS. MY GOAL rs 
But Karim said he feels his 
greatest accomplishment was the 7'0 MAKE THE UNDER-
implementation of a community photo bychri5lin· hombriok 
outreach curriculum. GRADUA 1'E TRUSTEE MORE AC-
"The program is one of my campaign 
promises and I am really excited about the stu- CESSIBLE TO THEM. 
dent response," be said. -OMAR KARIM 
la addiiion to unifying the campus 
---=::;'·:~ E~~· I. 
with the communi ty, Karim also completed his 
attempt to increase alumni support after his task 
force updated over 500 names of alumni at Home-
coming 1994. 
"" "We also collected funds which we hope 
~ro nseto hold a telethon," he said. 
-: Karim expressed rhat if he is able LO serve 
{another year as undergraduate trustee, he will 
!ffocus on registraiioo. 
·~ "Registration is a long rerm fundamental 
problem,'' he said. 
"Because actions speak louder tha11 words." 
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W E \\'OUl.D 1.1A·E TO PROl'IDE A 
l'Hfl.D-ORIENTED PROGRAM 
THAT INTEGRATES EM07'10NAL, 
SOCIAL, COGNITIV1'1 1\ ND NfYSI-
CAL El.EMBNTS ro INCRBASIJ A 
CHIJ.D1 SA \l'i\RENESS OF SELF TO 
HELP THEM DF.VElOP TIJE HIGH-
EST POTENTIAi~ 
-LANNl':Tfl: B URNS, DIREC'rtJll 
L ! 
As children, we ulwayo nnticlpated luncl 
breaks: these kids arc no dlJTcrcnt" Th 
nursery insures parent~ thot the kids '~ii 
have nutriliou.1 meals on u dully basi.\. 
194 
by aliya davis 
Screaming, jumping up and down. push-
ing and shoving are expected and bandied. It 
might be a surprise 10 lindou1 thal Lhese evenL~do 
not occur during the regisLration process, rather 
during an average day a1 the }foward Univers ity 
School of Education Early Leaming Program. 
The Sllldents have been really busy since 
the new program was instated in 1994. They are 
exposed to martial ans, matb. African drummers. 
science, art, music, African siorytelling. comput-
ers, dance. drnmatic plays and foreign languages. 
The program's new direc tor. Lannette Bums. has 
made sure 1hat all of the children's activities 
inc lude an Afro-centric focus. 
"We would like 10 provide a child-ori-
ented program that integrates emotional, social. 
cognitive and physical elements 10 increase a 
child'~ awareness of self to help them develop lhe 
highest potential:· said Bums. 
The Early Leaming Pro-
gram is unique because it is located 
on a University campul> where there 
is access to an umbrella of services 
and suppon. The School of Educa-
tion is very instrumental in helping 
with tbe program through the 
adminis1ra1ioo·s general aod active 
support as well as the 5tudents' vol-
umee.r hours. 
"I Jove to work with chil-
dren and lhc preschool gave me a11 
ou1lc1 Lo play with all rhe linle kidd ies:· said 
vo lunteer Arlecta Diggs. who enjoys the antics o f' i 
the children and helping tJ1em learn. "Some kid~ ~ 
were very quiet but there were Olher~ who would ! 
"' <.ay 'hey get out of my way. I want thal doll."" ~ 
-&. 
e ever said that the pressures of pre-~h 
eel ~·ou. E'en Lhoui:h. ii is pre-sc 
·on Lhat Lh~ rhildrtn receilc is big 
e area. a conrtpl th~ kid.• wi 
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u 
Name: Craig Arnold. H~isband, fa1lwr and 
(~cneral Manager. GE Dishwashers. 
Home: Louisville. l)Y. Ori.gimill)'· Huntington . NY. 
Education: Univen;i Ly of California al San 
lkrnardi110 . MBA fror11 PeppercLine. 
Professional Associations: Member. >Ja lional 
Black MBA~ociation. 
Community activities: (,oa<;hes Li1tle 1,.caguc. 
Heroes: 1 lis rno1hc r ;md Manin Luther Kl 11g j r .. 
" IW() people who SLOOd up fo1 what U1C) 
believed in .. Aod succeeclecl agains1 the odds: 
a . .,u$r 
Interests: Working 0111. mo,ics. helping hi~ kids 
learn tu1cl g-rO\\T, 
Investment s trategy: Concerned aboUL his kids' 
F111ur<:. C1~iig'\ C011lK:rv.ujvc outlook siresses long-
tenn vaJue. 
S!rength: Loves a chal lenge. 
Weakness: OaLmeal raisin coo kies. 
Whal's best about working at CE: "Everyon e is 
pu t lu a po~iti(n\ tcJ 1n ake a cliffr.rcnc~. GE 
empowers peopk. And g ives Lhero opponu11itl~s 
10 succcecl • 
Th~ ftllllfC orcr. dcp-end:\ OU peo1>1e like Craig~ So. if \1(>1,1 're loHkin.g for an 1.J(:Jpor1un>l \1 to 1nak'l"--;) 
dilJ~rcll..:t. bcl (Hl l:E, Our l e::~HJcrsh if> \jsion i1i tlud<:S rulL TiJ l<tal'L1 1nore~ \\II ite CE (:(>rpur~1tc 1-lunHU'l 
ReS()11rces. 1 n:u·riels Farrn Ro::id. Suire 353 .. BE, Tru1nbun. CT 066 .11. c·E is an <"qual oppc1r1un1t\ en1plover. 
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ARE . 
STRENGTHS 
As a leader in p roperry and 
C3Suah:yinsurance known woddwide, 
we recognize each person as unique 
\\1th the ability 10 make valued con-
inbutions. By encouraging the indi-
viduality and growth of more than 
20,000employees, we have strength-
ened our S20 billion organization. 
To find out more about our 
challenging opporruniries, please 
send your resume 10 Direclor of 
College Rela tions, Oep1 H U, 
Liberty Mutual Insurance Group, 
175 Berke ley S1reer, 
Boscon, Jv\A 02 l l 7. 
LIBERTI 
MUTUAL . 
We arc an equal 
l'lpportunhy en1ployer 
co1111nitttd to workforce 
d1vcrs1ty. 
CONGRATULATIONS 
TO THE 
CLASS OF 
..------1995. ___ ~ 
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The Riggs National Bank 
congratulates the graduates of the 
class of 1995. 
We invite you to complete an application 
in our Employment Office located at 
11 20 Vermont Avenue, N.W. 
Washington, D.C. 20005 
\Vo are 3rl cq\lal oppt'lrlUni1y cmrloyer M/P. 
RIGGS 
We want graduates 
who want it all. 
1f you want it all, there· s no beuer 
place 10 slan your career than the 
Washingtort Hospital Center. 
Here's why: 
U T. Tbe Hospital 
YY e Center provides a 
welcome wide variety of 
new seu.ings in which 
d you can practice gra uates. skills and grow in 
an encouraging atmosphere. 
Graduate nurses are welcome in 
medica l. surgical and intensive 
care tLnits. New allied health 
professionals are welcome in 
many areas, inclu.ding 
Administrative Suppon. 
Biomedical Engineering, Bum 
Rehabi litation. Cardiology. 
Clinical Nutrition. Medical 
Technology, Nuclear Medicine. 
NUIBe Practitioners. Pharmacy. 
Physician Assistants, Rad.iation 
Oncology, Radiology and 
Respiratory Therapy. 
~ "'"'i4P/.W)IN~-~  
1\n ~qua.I Oppornmll) Emplo~.c1 
You'll 
thrive in an 
advanced 
environment. 
The Hospita l 
Center is a 
907-bed 
hospital with 
a Levd I 
trauma 
center. transplant and op~n heart 
programs, MedSTAR Medical 
Shock Trauma Rt:stL~citation Un it . 
Burn Center. and Canter lnstiture. 
It is the wa~hi ng1on me1 ropoli wn 
area ·s largest not-for-profit 
reaching hospital and a major 
referrnl center. 
You'll Most ofrhc 
Hospital Center 's 
continue depart rnen1s have 
to learn formal education 
programs, career 
and grow. ladder~ and 
advancement strategics f1>r staff. 
Jn addition. you'll receive 
ongoing education. inservice. ;md 
technical training. 
You'll ew graduates 
earn higWy 
competitive 
salaries. 
Benell ts 
' receive a 
great sal~ 
plus benefits. 
include health and life i115w·ance 
options. generous vac:ltion and 
sick lea\'e. tuition reimbursement. 
retirement plan, cafeteria and 
pharmacy discounts and more. 
To get it all, 
contact our 
rec1uiters. 
Call (202) 877-
6796. tol l-free 
800-132-0979 
or TDD 
(202) 877-5926. 
Or send your 
resume. 
Tomorro•• ts litre. 
~YASHJNgTQN 
HOSPITAL 
CENTER 
J/IJMDn R••1u111'r'ftl H ter11{1m r t1I 
110 In 1noi, .; 11c~1. N \\ 
\\ .1 ~hm1:11 1n O ( ~111uo.~-r5 
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ENTERPRISE RENT·A·CAR 
MANAGEMENT TRAINEES 
Enterprise 1s the largest privately-owned automotive 
rental and leasing company 1n the U.S . With over 
1800 branch offices nationally, Enterprise ranks No. 
2 in the industiy. Over the last 8 years. Enterprise 
has had an outstanding average annual growth rate 
of 25%. Established in 1957. and headquartered in 
St. Louis. Enterprise 1s a stable. d1vers1f1ed. and 
decentralized company which offers exceptional 
career opportunities. 
The Enterprise Career Path Offers: 
• A structured career ladder with periormance-
based promotions 100% from withrn. 
• A multi·faceted on-the-job Management 
Training Program whrch Includes admmistra-
tive, managerial , marketing, and sales lune· 
tions. 
• A corporate culture devoted to positive. pro-
gressive and innovative management practices. 
• A comprehensive compensation package which 
includes salary, full benefits, and profit-sharing. 
Management Trainee Qualifications: 
• BS/BA degree preferred. 
• Business, marketing, or management back-
ground helpful 
• Evidence of sound math. communication. and 
leadership skills 
• Management trainee positions are entry-level 
and require no previous professt0nal ex-
perience 
To explore career opportunities with ENTERPRISE 
RENT-A-CAR please send a resume to: 
f~] ENTERPRISE 
"'~ RENT·A·CAR 
9125 Gaither Road 
Gaithersburg, MD 20877 
Equal Opportunity Employer 
We thri\re on the fact 
that no two visions are alike. 
And that's wha1 makes us 
one of tht' most impressive fi. 
nancial success stories in busi-
ness today. 
Because meeting lhe netds 
of our rustoml'l'S means using 
your unique \ision to create 
options that are righl for them. 
And oaly !hem. 
Al Cheiy Chase Bank and 
B.F. Saul Mongage Company. 
we're meeting the needs of the 
diverse communities we se1w 
with a broad range of financial 
products and sc1vices. As 
these communi1ies grow, our 
business grows righ1 along 
with Lhcm. 
And when it comes to 
growth, our euvironme111 
offers sound opponunily for 
career de\'efopmem along 
11ith leading edge technology 
enhancell1t'nts, excellent 
benefits programs, mcemives 
and more. 
Talk to our recruiting 
represemati\-es for complete 
informauon on the posirions 
and options a\'ailable for you. 
Human Resources stllff can 
be reached at each of !he 
following locaLions: 
Savings. Mongage and 
Consumer Lending 
Be1hesda, MD (301) 907-5600 
Credit card Operations 
Frederick. MD (301) 6ZO,&IOO 
Banking O~rntions. lnfomialion 
Sys1ems, Accounting 
Laurel, MD (301) 953-8129 
CCB h~ a tfmg-/m' llWkp/aCt' pc/it)' EOC M/F/D/V 
Heanng 1mpa1red canmdutes llU{V m/f our IVD ~ rSO!) 907-5815 
Invest 
in Success. 
The best measure of success is how many 
people you help along the way. 
Every day, thousands of Compuware clients in 
over twenty countries know they can depend on 
Compuware's software and service. And that's a 
measure of success we're proud of. 
Compuware Corporation extends its sincere 
con.gratulations to Howard University. Your dedica-
tion and service to the community is a true measure 
of success. 
To learn more about career opportunities, send 
resume and salary expectations to Compuware's 
Headquarters: Compuware Corporation, Dept. HU2, 
31440 Northwestern Highway, Farmington Hills, Ml 
48334. Or give us a call at 1 (800) 292-7432. 
Compuware has North American offices In: 
Atlanta • Baltimore • Boston • Chicago 
Colorado Springs • Columbus • Dallas • Detroit 
Lansing • Los Angeles • Los Gatos. • Minnj3apolis 
Montreal · New York · Philadelphia· San Francisco 
Tampa · Toronto· Washington. D . .C. 
For Solid Career~~~ 
Direction. .. 
Look to 
the Northeast! 
U you 're looking for 8Jl environment tha1 nurtures wlem 8lld 
encourages on·goiug profession.a.J ful611.me.ot, consider a career 
with Northeast Utilities Sy• tem . 
In addition 10 being New England's largest utility we have long 
been recognized 88 one of the paccscttcnt in the field of nuclear 
power generation. Our proud history of pecfomuuice, eosi effec· 
tivenes• and safety is one of the best in the industry. 
Northe ... t Utilities System offers au attracti.ve oompc1Uotion and 
b<)nefits pachge, challenging projects, and a supportive environ· 
.ment that encourages professional development. If you would 
lilce to be o part of our bcigbt future send us a reswne and gee 
your career beaded in the rigb1 direction. 
For consideration please forwa rd resume to : Dept. H.B., 
Northeast Utilities System. P.O. Box 270. Hartford, CT 06141. 
We are an equal oppormnity/affirmativc ac1io r.1 employer, 
M/F/D/V 
~"'''····':. 
-I~ Northeast Utilities System 
'/II ///11/Jlfll/lffi 1!11/ll!ll ll/l!l Ill llll lll!ll!lll 
WHEN YOU MISS 
AN OPPORTUNITY, 
YOU MISS SUCCESS 
Opportunily doesn't knock twice. So don'1 mlss the chance 10 join 
Watkins-Jonnson Company designers and n.1anulaa1ure1s of the 
world·s larges1 selection of s1a1e-ol·lhe-M receiving equipment 
for s1.11velllance. direction hnding, and countermeasures. Our suc-
cess in the indus1ry is direc1ly related lo.the professional achieve-
ments of our talented lechnical professionals ... and we recognize 
and rewa•d their eftMs. 
Our engineers assist in the conception. development and produc-
tion ol Jhe most advanced receivers and 1ece1wig system avail· 
able, covering frequencies from baseband through the microwave 
spectrum. . 
When you join us. you·11 oo a direct part1c.pan1 on a p1oject team. 
You·11retrained10 apply your special skills and knowledge to our 
diverse chaJleng1ng programs You'll also have the opportunity to 
develop innovative technology. an oppor1un11y that is found at few 
other companies. 
Watk1ns-Johnson oft!ltS a thoroughly professional atmosphere. 
top management v1s;b1h1y and a complete b!inef11s package 
For considera~on. send your resume. including salary h1~tory, 10· 
Ms Kathy Gonup. WATKINS-JOHNSON COMPANY. 700 
Quince Orchard Road. Ga11hetstlurg. MD 20878 01 FAX 10 (30; J 
948 5527 An equal opportuniiy employer For lhe hearing 
1mpalfed TDD# f30 I) 963·4990 
WATKINS-JOHNSON 
7777111!7T!/l/!/ll/l1nl 11//!171///W!/llmll//I/! 
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MAiaAN INTET,LTGENT 
CAREBR CHOICE fl""i """ f9'7, HR> mTEMS" .... , .... ......,of E·SYSTEM~, has con~st<ndy provided i0J1ov:iti1·e ttchno-
logical solutions to the U.S. intelligence community crnplo)ing 
a·unique technology mix OW' clic.nts have. come to .rely on.. Ar. 
HR.B SYSTEMS, we know that to assemble an effective M~· ~,,....-...... . ~.. r tcclWcally wpcrior tc4l11, it ~es a wide varic.ry of~dividuals 
./JlJ: /: / committed to c.xcclkncc. Tha['s whert" you come 1n. 
Mal\c an intclligtnc cmer choice and experience 11\l( profC$· 
sioiul sadsfiction. Consider the following challtnging opporrunitles avillablt at 
HR.B SYSTEMS: 
• SOF7WARE ENGINEERS 
(C, C+•, UN!X,X·Wmdo,... and Motif) 
• SYSTEMS ADMINISTRATORS 
(SUNOS, UNIX, NcXT and SUN Work.stations} 
• SYSTEMS ENGINEERS 
(Sun, VAX/VMS, C.and UNIX} 
ALL po!itio•u require a technical bachelor's degree (CS, EE, or similar) or 
equiv.Jen" Apelie:mts sclec:tcd may be subject to a security invcsrii;ation and 
must meet d tgibility rcquirc.mcncs foricc~ss co classified informauon~ U.S. citi· 
zcrubip is required. 
HRB SYSTEMS offers an am·activc benefit! paci<oge that indudes oomprchenSivc 
medical .Plan~ (including HM Os). tuition r<im~urseme_m ~d. a mir<ment pack· 
age. To mqwre1 lOM'atd your rcswneand a t~vcr lc-ttCr 1ndic;iong your area of 
exparisc to: HRS SYSTEMS, Maryl•nd Opuations, Attn: Human 
R<sourcesjHU, 800JnternationaJ Drive, Linthicum, MD Z1090 or reply 
directly from )'Our PC vi• ln-m; jrg@hrb.com 
V~'ith 1he rood 11') )'our (u1\1re pPeniog up before you. don'I yOu \Vlsh 
you cnvfd i,f!'e pa'SI 1h,11 bend up <thcad~ As a vision.1ry world leadC"I fn 
lf1e dc>ig,11 :111d <~\'t'lcJ'l>incnl n( rl.11<.J (:Qmn1,1nkJHOf'I nelV.'Qr'c S)'Sle~ 
anrl <>C>n•i< •~nd1 1 t h)r r•)•nrollf'nts. S1i!nd3rd >v~lc1osys1erns Corpori!lioo 
'an help y<>l1 see f.Jr beyond the l)ends ... ,,rt (of"S 10 lh<: food 
;... .. .. Hov.·.u1t Hf->ltlt,1.11~ !A'lfh ,, degr~ 1n rn~tHlt"E,.'fUllol; Con1pu1er 
SriPn<t>, Ruo:ines~. t)f Ma1l,.ctin~ \\o't' believe you ;are. t•11e.ll 1><cpared 10 
nl·''°'e a bold nl() .. •e do''"" 1ha1 road 
In <Plun\ 101 Y<.101 h:;rd work, \\'t' oilec cornpet1t1ve ~11,.Jlles. d 1ull ran~P 
11( lw01•f1t'i hnclu(i1ul{ st<K k c1pti9no;, 40 I (~}1 ,1nd1uilltl<1 refund plansl. 
.lnl) .1ll the-00f}'ll'llfnl11es" stroo.\.illR con1UJI\\' C.11' p1oviM. 
11 vour v1s.101~01 die !u1ure includes 1011uni::. ii ,.,,f" ll~1<1bl15~).erl 
1lyn,l1,1k. 1rch111nll,, 1nnov•iil.,,e O'R·111izL1ti11n pn<;l1ioned lor 
11enien,Jouc. ~co .. vlh, \Vf! '"nuld like 10 
h'"" fr.,.w11 )\llJ For conOt-te.,1t~t 
( 1Jnsidera1ivn oh!aWd1r<•(I vv1u u·c,~1me 
II) Andre"1 Solowe), Director or Hum.an 
Rf'Sour<es. Stand>lrd Micr~J51ems 
Corporlltion, 80 A~ar Orivt', 
Haupp•uge. New Yorl< 11 788. SMC " 
,)n t."'ju.11 oppo11un,1y t>11111l1tvVr 11 \1'("1 
S'TANOARO 
MfCROSYSTEMS 
CORPORATION 
We wish you every success in the future and hope that one 
day we may count you and your family among the mem-
bers of GEICO's family o f policyholders. As one o f metro-
politan Washington's largest employers, we're more than 
just a company that offers good rates and good service for 
good drivers. GEICO is a company that offers a challenging 
work environment that you may want to consider as a ca-
reer choice in the years to come. 
For Employment Opportunities. Contact: 
Deborah Lipsey 
301 -98~2954 
GEICO 
Government Employees Insurance Company 
Home Office: Washington, DC 20076 
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QUALITY, 
INITIA TIV[, 
ANOITAM 
WORK are th!' 
values that 
distinguish 
Coopers& 
Lybrand (CE.IL) 
asa nnn. 
Bringing these 
values to life 
are our people 
· our Firm's 
greatest 
strength. 
Coopers 
&Lybrand 
We believe in amamng 
outstandmg people Selecnng 
women and men with the 
ability integrity and judgement 
to deliver the highest level of 
quality service to our clients 
We believe in developing our 
people to their full potenr!al: 
• Providing on environment 
thot values diversity and 
individual initlarrve 
• Offering the challenges and 
opportunities that encourage 
growth as port of o team 
• Helping to create on 
appropriate balance bet ... ·een 
the needs of the Finn and the 
n eeds of the individua l. 
To lea rn about career opportunities with the Coopen & 
Lybra n d Governmen t Consultin g Practice. please coll 
703/908- 1500 or write to: Coopers & Lybrand, flum on 
Resources Deportment, 1530 Wilson Boulevard, 
Arllngtan, VA 22209. 
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DAMES & MOORE 
ENGINEERING EXCELLENCE 
ENVIRONMENTAL RESPONSIBILITY 
Dam•s & Moore '" an n1orn~tjona1 en\f•tOOmQntal cnnsulhng and 
Rng1neenng furn pro..,1d1no '\&r>11ces. an tne areas ot olann1no 
ang neEH•n? the ta11n ano en .nronm&ntal st1enee~ .-.·aste 
managa1n~n1 tl•tardou .. was1a s11e 1n..,esh9 a;1on ~ a sbl>lOt. 
rndt1&.g1:men1 and de,1an and regulauuy .ass1stance 
Out 9JtoandH\'fl bU~•fil'i ii crQat1ng opportun1tH1s tor profo~~1or~I~ 
.... ~10 a19 e1.:cell11nl commun1crito1., oos!iess a relevant degree and 
experience 111 wa,\t& mfHHH)emon1 1emodHH1on 0 1 envirorqn!lnUt l 
con1ph~nce pro91ttn1s Dame~ 6 Moore has. olfic~s tn ma1or me iro 
.sf!(las 1hrou9houl 1he Unller.f Suile'l 
· ;., r <Aiillf'Y Erig•Mit~ 
• Chtm!Gal Eng1nee~ 
.. c . I En-git'!~~ 
• :::n.wohmenla En~,, 
• En-. lt0nrr.en1o H.,.o.n&t> 
• 3~ ·ti'!i'l'w-.1~ 
• G•orcg1S5<rlv<7ogeorog1S~ 
• Geo;ech.nlcal Eng.iruxu 
• Ragu'alDr; An<Olv•K 
• Remeao;;oon ~9' E"?"'ff'• 
• Ra.sit Assessrnetn Arwt.,~t~ 
• To•cok>g>!sfS 
Dames. & Moore otter\ compettt1"'e sa1au1s t1ex1bfe beneftl' 
rni;1ud1ng • O,.i<.1 and opportur Hies tot 9ro"" lh I you s11'1t: 
cti...t !9r.ge and varittV' pto.t-.8 'tffnd your resume JO 
Sandra Smuh 
DAM ES & MOORE 
OQDI Bison 
S1.ute I JO / t O 1 1N1scons1n Avenue Bel!'esoa r-.1a1yJand ?081 ~ 
~·10 ,,. 1n touat opponvn1ry Qmpiover 
¥'1 Yf ... \ V \ .:, •ts ADf £''" ".., .i:; 41,j£: ...-0 A~F-,,. 
The merger of com· 
mun1cations and 111forma· 
hon technologies opens exciting 
new career paths lor college graduates 
who want to work on the leading edge ol 
technology To learn more about career options 
wrth COMSAT, send your resume to Human 
Resources Dept HU· 1 
COMSAT Laboratories 
"'-..Xvl'\.i• 
Our heartiest congratulations 
to the Class of 1995 
and all the students and f acuity of 
Howard University 
for another great year! 
Founded 1946 
Construction Management I General Construction 
The Sherman R. Smoot Company of Ohio 
907 North 23rd Street • Columbus, Ohio 432 19 • 614/253-9000 
T he Sherman R. Smoot Company of Jndiana 
2 East Marker Square Ce mer, 25 1 East Ohio Street, Suite 240 • Indianapolis, Jndiana 46204 • 3 17 /266-9002 
The Sherman R. Smoot Corporation of Washington, D.C. 
Three Skyline Place, 5201 Leesburg Pike , Suite 11 00 • Falls Church, Virginia 22041 • 703/998-1100 
Today's preparation deter1nin.es to11iorrow 's achievement. 
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~ MEDICAL CENTER ~~ OF DELAWARE 
• Partners in Career Development 
• An Equal Opportunity Employer 
• Accepting resumes for professional 
nursing and allied health positions 
• Competitive Salary 
• Excellent Benefits and Location 
Forward Resume/CV to: 
Human Resources/Employment Section 
P.O. Box 1668 
Wilmington, DE 19800 
Fax: (302) 428-2770 
At The Hospital for 
Sick Children, ex-
cellence has many 
looks. It is a nurse 
~ commanding all 
: her expertise to 
f keep a newborn ~ stabilized. It is a 
therapist focusing 
intently on the spe-
cial needs of a child 
in the hydrotherapy 
pool. It is the radi-
ant joy on parents' faces when they take their child home. 
The Hospital for Sic:k Children's mission to be a center of 
excellence for pediatric rehabilitation and transitional care 
in the Washington. D.C. area and Mid-Atlantic region is 
the foundation of all we do. We'd like 
you to be a part of it, too. Q 
To see how we can help you achieve l8) 
your <:ilreer goals, please call 
(202)635-6162 or send your lJ 
resume to Human Resources 
Dept., The Hospital for Sick 
C~ ildren, 1731 Bunker T HE H OSPITAL 
Hill Rd., N.E., 
Washington, D.C. FOR S ICK CHILDREN 
20017. An F.quol OpJ10rlUn11y En1ploy<1. 
Rc~J~ats <ii D.C. an: e.ncourng~ll 10 apply. 
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University of Cincinnati Hospital 
We offer you morel 
Extraordinary benefits and competitive salaries 
• Free. UC tuition for yourself, spouse, and 
chifdren 
• Long-term disability insurance 
• State of Ohio retirement plan 
• Paid health, dental. and life insurance coverage 
• Vacation benefits after 6 months 
• Ten paid holidays 
Note; Be<'elils. tor par1-lnne pos1t1ons vary, bul rnay 
include paid siQ: leave. h.1dion 1emiss!Of'l. 1eh1emen1 plan, 
anrt S31ary increase afler-4.S months 
Get the Edge in Caring with Health Care 
Opportunities at the University of Cincinnati Hospital 
and Medical Center 
We a re accepting resumes for the following health care 
positions: 
• Blood Bank Technician 
• Pharmacy Technician 
• Blood Bank Technologist 
• Physic.al Therapist 
• DRG Technician 
• Radiation Therapy Tectinolog1st 
• Emergency Paramedic 
• Radiologic Technologist 
• Medical Assistant 
• Registered Dielitian 
• Medical Records Administrator 
• Research Assistant 
•Medical Lab Technologist 
• Respiratory Therapist · 
• Medical Lab Technician 
• Statf Research Nurse 
• Medical Social Worker (MSW) 
• Surgical Technologist 
• Occupational Therapist 
• Vascular Lab Technician 
• Pharmacist 
(Applicants mu51 meet CC(hl!CD!l"Onflfoen.sure requfremen.'1$) 
Jn addiuon, resumes are accep:ed tor positions in Hospital 
Administration, Accounting/Finance, lnlormation Systems, 
Engineering, Oesign and Constiuetfon Management. Clinical 
Engineering and Industrial Hygiene. 
The University of Cincinnati Hospital is a 728-bed facility and 
regional referral center offering a full range of diagnostic and 
therapeutic, medical, and surgieal services. These services 
range from outpatient primary and specially care with an 
average of over 800 patient visits per day, to a 24·hour Level I 
Trauma <1nd emergency service which sees approximately 200 
patients daily. 
We otte.r a progressive. dynamic work environment which is 
well suited to respond to the challenges facing today's health 
care industry. Our exceptional staff and innovative management 
team work well together lo enhance quality care. 
For more information, please conlact or send resume and cover 
feller to: 
Office 01 Human Resource Services. M-HPEB 
c/o Yvonne Murph-Buller, Recruitment Consul1ant 
University of Cincinnati Hospital 
PO Box 670596 
C1ncinnall OH 45267-0596 
(513) 558-7159 or 558·1400 
The Un1ve~11y _of Cinclnnab is. an altirmat1\le aclloo/equal op:ponunt1y emplOyet 
Women mrnontiesJ dlsablod persons. Vi.t::>lnam 01a and d1sab3ed veter.ans are 
encouraged 10 .apply, 1 ho UC t.1i)dieai Cen!ef.tS a smo11o·free work environmeni 
•• II 
•• 
Aoross the spectrum of health 
care, dedicated individuals find 
personal satisfaction and profes· 
alooal enrichment in !heir role with 
University ol Maryland Medical System, 
one of 1he foremost academic medical 
oroanlzatlon$ In the UMed States. 
Located on the campus ol the University of 
Maryland at Bahimore, our 900-bed system 
comprises diverse facilities. including 
Montebello Rehabililallon Hospilal, members 
and alfdiaUons that provide and su1>port patient 
care. medical research, medical education and•• ... 
oommun11y services. We welcome your contribullOn Q Q 
in one of the following areas: \ \ 
SENIOR ADMINISTRATION • NURSING 
MEDICAL RECORDS • PHARMACY 
REHABILITATION SERVICES 
...... 
and other Allied Health Professions 
UMMS otters e-0mpensallon based on experience, unparal· 
leJed oppol\unl!y tor professional advancement. and beneflls 
Including 100% turton 1e1mbursemen1, reliremenl plan, tax· 
deferred S8\IVlOS. siok leave, and heahh plan opl!OnS- RJCll 1n 
£Ultural, educ:ellonal and recraa1iona1 atuactions - includ ng the 
exdtW>g new Onoles Park al Camden Yards and Chesapeake Bay 
-Baltimore otlers a pleasant lilesiyle and P<OXJmtty 10 Washington, 
D.C. end historic: Annapolis. 
For more 1ntormation about career oppor1unlt1es •Nith 
our dynamic 0t9anlzat10n, please submit resume lo. Department of 
HUmtJI Resources, UNIVERSITY OF MARYLAND MEDICAL SYSTEM, 
22 South Greene Strfft, Box 289, Baltimore, MD 21201. For more 
lr\formaUon call Job Holllne, 41 C).J28·JOBS (5627). An Equal Opportunity 
Employer. 
111r...,.N..,i.N1• !!!!I UNIVERSITY OF MARYLAND 
lifa£o..,o.1 MEDICAL CENTER 
P. T. STUDENTS 
What are you going to do after graduat ion? 
Ho"' about ca '"9 Na11onat Hosp1tal for Ortnopaedoes and Rehat>1tna11on 
and di.cussing emplOym"m oppor1un111es 1n: ln·pauenl/Out pa1<en1 Reha:;. 
lnaust11al Rehab1lila11on or Sports Medeine 
As a na11onal leader 1n rehab1l11a11or., our programming empowers 
ndlv1dua s to achieve their occupa11onat. communiiy and personal best 
Faclh11es are located 1hroughou1 the Metropolitan Area For more info 
contact the human Resource~ Office a1: 
National Hospital 
For Orthopaedics 
And Rehabilitation 
2455 Army Navy Onve. Arlington. VA 22206 
Phone 7031553·2423 • Fax 7031553·3609 
.. --:. ~ 
t.--,;. 
l ;~ ":"?' 
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World Leadership Demands 
World Representation 
\~-fl~,~ l~Jl'l.11 •> J \\urtd 1eider ttw prvndt.>~ IQ\"f"r--c" uf hr.d1h 
Cl1'( -bttkhon ttw "-llDtC,ptnpk from fW':2r~fir Owtt:nun: b4 •urtJ 
kldcrdcp(·nch m ou1 .Abl.11C\ lubuik1 .a -.1:d!lh.d bnlll'~~ourJ»Omt 
popubllOO \\ Jiil •·or1J f'C'~IJltM •r htilM"'t' \\"(Mid ~rup ~  
B~ ~clrom1f1!t .1Q IX"''PI(' our I 010 • bed I lln.rd·.afii:li.ucd LCJdling h-Q<.pJt"I l\ 
bcntt pr~ared tv e\pl•1t(' 1hr unhctt< ~)f poss.ib1hltts off(tttl b~ pabtnl d:rt' 
rt'.SC:in-h .1nd 1e-.1.t h1f"4l I•> lnqul"' .o1bou11.-:urrrn1 opPQnuniht"'I, plt';uc "<'nd )d\1r 
t f."'IUJ'M' h> \J.t.-,sachu.."'<·tlS Gcnr...-A.I H~piwl 
.
funplc•\ ITIC11l. JOI ~lC'.nimaC'Stl'C'('(, Hni.1on, 
~1A I)? 1l -t-l'"'19 • 
Massachusetts 
General Hospit.al 
T II ( \t 1 , It II I \ I I tt \ F F I L I \ 1 l ' 
We span the entire range 
of nursing education 
and practice. 
~ grea1 1...nivers1ly a g1ea1 college ot riurs 
ng. and a great un ve1s1yhospital- we nave 
I.hem a)I arid logethec they !orm one continuous 
b<1dgo spanning edvca11on, nursing preparavon and 
;in ou1s1a.nd1n9 nursing career 
Ask Nancy 81own, Associate Professor oi Nursing, lrom 1ho 
Un1ve1 .. 1y ol Cinonna11 CQllege 01 Nursing, Slle'll tell you 1ha1 a1 
UC you'll !Ind comprehens.ve educato~I programs. and 1~a1 at 
Unive•J<ly Hosp11a1you11 hnd lte desired employme111 opponum 
Iles anocl1n1eal expef1ences. Or ask Paul Smith. CUnical Ins true· 
tor, ai.o l1om UC's College ct tlu•sing. In Paul's view, ll1e 
D.at'VMtStl11) and atf i.a11ons wttlwl the me<kal center do a !cl to 
ar.raa and retaan. Sl.;dents Hear ;l. too. from Ang.ie White. Nurse 
Practitlonor at Unversuy H06fliial Angie ""'• bves ll'e au· 
aonomy ot hit po$~1on and tne respect she receives ffom phys.· 
~ns and nwJses says ste lle.>eves UrWetsily Hospi1.i 1s !he 
Oli!'f19Ct St:'1t19 lor nurses 
Consider our acaaeit.c atld -necxal center environment It yo~a'fe 
a nurse .n1eres1ed ·n ad·1anced edueaton. cons!der one ct our 
many MSN prog1ams Con1act ~'°"of S!udt!rn "l1a11s, Coll~ ot 
1>1urs1ng and Hea'lh a1 \513) 55B·3600. n yOtJ already p0ssess an 
MSN, consider 1o•n ng Un1versi1y Hosprtal as a CLINICAL NURSE 
SPECIALIST or a NURSE PRACTITIONER We now have open. 
l"llS ava1i<Jblo We olle• on oxcellon1 salary and benellis package 
lnclu~ng lree tuition at UC 1er you and your 1mmed1ale 1a1n11y 
mombe1s Call our Nurse Rocrn11er al 1·800·800·6952 or !513) 
55B·4754 or send re,.,'lle to 
The University of Cincinnati Hospital 
ZJ.4 Goodman Street 
Clnclnnall, OH 45267·0723 
UC \.iteca:: Center an.a Hosp.rat .s as TJO'-e.free work tnYlfQC'Wnfnl 
TN Uni\lff"!Y ol C1t1onna1 s an Alfrtr-a*.:'tt' "'110n Eooi!l 
()ppr:wt\."(¥ EtrP0-1tf v,~e~. m ~om:es. osaoted PE!'SO~ 
'V1e1t1am tra ano d'-3.ated ... e:a:rars a·• E1"(0.l.raged t.o •C:O:r 
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t Jefferson, we recognize 
that our success is reflected 
by the efforts each individual 
contributes to the team. 
A'.'\D, \.\IE f'.'<VJTE 
YOU TO JOIN 
OUR STAFF OF 
PROFESSIONALS 
DEDICATED 
TOMAKJNG A 
DIFFERBJ\'CE IN 
THE WORLD .BY 
THE EXCELLENCE 
THEY PROVIDE 
210 
Our O\lt ) l°Un <l1ng Ctfln ' Wll~!Sl~ of 
Graduating :":ur.s.cs, Regi)-rtr<:d 
;-.;.,,..., Allied Health profo>Sion-
-a.ls, T cchnici:1ns nnd i·echnologi~tS:, 
as weU as dcdicatod peoplo workln,g 
in .J\ccou.ntin~ Sccrctu ial Scitncc 
and Jofonnruioa S~'!ltc 1ns. 
Jr's che people \ \'C hat·c that sets os 
'ilp-an ftoJ'n 1he test. Be a pal't of it. 
Cont<ltl the O FfiC'e ofErnp!Qyee 
Sdcccion and f>lacemcnr >t: (215) 
95)-7700, (J I' ro1'\t':ltd \'OUr fC$Ul'rl¢ 
to: Thoma~ jcffcrw n ·Uni,,c~ity, 
201South 11th Street, 
PhUadelphia, PA 19!07-SS95. 
Thomas 
Jefferson 
Universi ty 
F.p1 ii l )f' I'' n1111 11\ I r 1p l"H , 
\.·11(11111111\~11" ;i, -.11 i.1I..\ I H \ 1 11 \ 11 1 !1111\!ll 
CAREER MOVES 
E.i.rylVPh.armactu 
Kettcriftg Plu • 
U pper ~trvoto 
Jcnt:ne/('.entral Mar 
Whiu- Man.I\ 
S.lumorc, M'D 
Giant Employment Centers 
Balt imore: 80 53-A Liberty R.Qad 
Fairfu: 9 <4 ,-l Miin Sc., Suiec D 
Landov~.r: 6 JOO Sheriff Rd. 
RockVIUc : l '208' Rockvdle Pille 
CWIT f-000 INC IS ,,,. EQUAL 
OPPORT.UNM"V F.MPLOVEJt 
Y nu m&y thrnlc ot' C i.ant Food 
Amply as .1 ero« 'Y s ton:. ••. bu:;1 
w ·rc much more thln thlt. We: 
ate l)RC o f the. mo$t IUCC:es.'l.~IJ) 
c u.stomer-orient«I supcrtNrl:ct 
/pMMNcy opc-nrions l" rb< 
nations Wo uld yQu h'kc to ;c>io 
such• comp•n)'1 If so. the-n 
Ciant food m;e.y be for fo"U 
Cla.nt'.s career o riented tninint 
ptotfRm hu b~cn one of the 
prirn..ry r-cuons. C i.ant K·such 
• 1t m ng wcll.intqrated O'rQ:• · 
n~ation. We i.tt c:ontinu1lly 
looklnt fo r pe6plc capabk or 
mt<cfnt; the cb.111.cnges 11nd 
d d kmcn t o ( the nq,JI lnd111Lfy. 
C iant Food a f-fcr.. cnll')' kvc:.1 
pos.itlo ns ti Rc·u 11 T r;iinc:cs in 
our llcta.i1 ~to~ M.1-..1cmc:nt 
Tn.1nlna Prognm • ncl Su.ff 
Pha.nNcist.pQsitiQnswlth tht 
oppo r1unlJ)' to a.dvtnoe- to 
Ph.1nmc,.'y 1\.Un.iit cmcnL 
ln .Jdidon, we offer .111 O · 
e!¢Uentoompany pakl bc~ehts. 
~<:bg~. 
If 1ou ·,.. looltingfor o 
~~' eotM la./Jt to us. 
Bttau¥f' you don't jurt st.art o 
job al Gia"l. .. you pul o 
carttT in m<Jlion. 
WILLIAMM. 
MERCER 
INCORPORAIEO 
300 East Lombard Street 
Uth~loor 
Baltimore, MD 21202 
(410) 727-3345 
Congratulations To The 
Class of 1995 
Start off your career 
in the hospitality business 
by joining our team 
at 
][ THE WASHINGTON HILlDN 
1919 Connoctirn1 Ave .• N.W .• Washington. D.C.. 20009 (202) 483-.3000 
Sponsor of the 
William M. Mercer, Inc.Ij ames C. White 
Actuarial Scholarship 
CONFIDENCE IN HEALTHCARE 
7601 Ora Glen Drive 
Greenbelt, MD 20770 
1-800-635-3121 
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Disc.ov-er t:he 
Differe"l:1c.e 
Discover lhC drflcrence ol W011\IOO for 3 company 
lhal C'dres aoou1 helplng )'Ou reach your full po1eo11al 
or IPIO!ng an organua~on lha1 rcspccls and cncour-
•ll•S cunul0\ld1versi1)' And ol g1owmg w11h an cn1e1-
p11$0 1hat omb1accs employee dcve1oprnon1 and 
oromolron lrom within 
Discover Nationwide 
Insurance. 
""loo OftM • O too( #f Of}plNlltfJ'r 
I~ I Olft l0'11Clflma WC nM'ldlfP; 
d<Strvt ()ppott""'Y d not• p!t, 
nor~ pl<'lml$~ Oppot11,11W11e' art 
el/flf.4 ttuovon tflrd wort ovrr 
j;.n~ by thOJt llf'J/11 flfffllf ~( 
111/JOITW'ftk. ,,.,, ll:'l'""ifds 1()1 h¥f1 
~>: h~'t"t b~fl ~ t.olftttd .Jlt/J 
conj1Jltnllf dtlhf'ltO I'm 
OIOOd JO be l>'J O"Cff of i1 (Qm--
tw'I')' rw ~tt~ Olli 1a)tnr drt'tl 
OPI "''"' '"'''""J. If l'f llh ODOOl'fl.l.'MY 
We're seeking quai¢y·mlndcd 1nd1vldu· 
als foe tun.ume and 1nrernst11p opportu 
ruties in lhC loflow1ng areas 
• CUJMS 
• UHDERW!lmHG 
• ACCDUNllN&/FlHAMCE 
• smtMS & PROGRAMMING 
• llMSTMOO PROOl/CT OPERATIONS 
JI~ would like 10 learn more abou11he 
Nationwide drflerencc. pJeaSj! scna vour 
resume lo R•ndy Swe<ker. Corporal• 
Rccruilcr, Hallonwldc lnsuran", One 
Nalionwide Plan. Columbus. OH 
43Z16 Or c1t1 614·249·6413. TOO • 
1·BOO-S3S.2109. 
NATIONWIDE 
INSURANCE 
Nalronwido 1$ on YI>"' •"'o 
fl<it~~..,.....,L~Mf.-,;J\\' 
·"-'~~ Careers 
:"3'; ~ :-.i~ With Census 
#. ~· [1!•• +• The Bureau of lhe Census is the 
!>i "' nation's foremost s1a1is1ical a~ency. 
gathering information on nearly all facets of American 
life. We are otlen called lhe "Facl F'inder ol !he Nalion " 
Members of the Bureau's slatl are involved in planning, 
conducting, analyzing, evaluating and publishing lhe 
results of five mafor censuses. as well as numerous 
percodlc and special surveys. We also do research 1n 
stalislical sampling and s ta\lst1cal mettloaotogtes. 
S1a1is11cian 
Mathematical S1at1s11c1an 
Computer Specialist 
Geographer 
Cartographer 
Depar1ment of Commerce 
Bureau ol 1he Census 
College Refalrons OH1ce 
Room 3 124·3 
Washington. DC 20233 
1·800-638·6719 
Equal Opponuni1y Eniployor 
u.s C1t11ensn11> FICQUllCO 
WE SUPPORT 
DIVERSITY IN 
EDUCATION AND 
EMPLOYMENT 
~ 'J Scientific 
J. 1. Atlanta 
What Next 
You've got your edUtellon. you've got your 
hopes and dre<!m5, and ma)te a desue 10 111!10 
rn1~e 1~1~ world a be(1e1 oface Now wh.JI? 
Nol"·s your c:harai lo lh1nkab0ul Amoco 
IVnOU> Cocpora11on rs a global entrgy ana 
cil!Jfllcal 01t~1011sa mars fOC!JSGll lit.a you ,;r~ 
on ltie l\Jlure Our Q'?'Jlog111s, mgmeeis. 80d 
bu;mess 1f.lms are m•~·ng sign1ll~ too 
l11bul1ons 10 global 1$$1lll.\ SUMV!l ISSUBS. 
lr~e fuol wpoly and the Mv11onmcn1 
Al Amoco you can do moie than maJ;e a 
good living Youcanma1<ea 011fnrence And 
ISl111ha1 whal a mo:.amnglul car0011s all alJolJl7 
Amoco Corporation 
I 
The non-stop challenge of Grady. 
The non-stop charm of Atlanta. 
Worki 11i.: .ti ( ;r.rdi I k .tlr h :-,l , l\."111 in 1\tl.1111.1, 
(;cori:i:I I' prohahll' Olll' elf lhl' 111C1'1 l(C:llr l") ing wo r1\/ Jlre 
"'ilC.:11:1ri()!\ \tHI \.'.I ll 1111,l~llll. 'I(> hc~in \\'i1h , ( 1r:1dy i~ ()tll' 
ol lill' l.lrf.:l' '' .rnd 11111'1 rc,p.:unl ho,ptiab In the 
'<>t.11 Jw .1,l ,\ tt·.1d1111i: ho,p11 ;1I .11 fiLintt·d w 11 h 1 hc ~mory 
l Ol\lT,11\ .ind :<lon:hml'l' xhoob of ~k<irt llll' (,r.uJy 
ha' .r \\cll~,1.1hh,hnl n:pu1.1111>n for ha\ ini: v nc vi the 
k•tdini: 1r.i11m.1 .111<1 11co11:1t.tl IC I unih in the countq 
For 1lw prolt·"11111.1I "ho 1hriH:' on diverse challcnl:(l'' 
111 :rn i111t·nwl1 p.1cnl ""' ironm<:nt, it'~ it.le.ti 
1 li.·n thcrc 'All.1111.1 .• 1 lh:irmrog city th3t '' n' c:1w 
lo'"<: 111 " ' n 1, pk.""'!-: Iii luoJ.. :11, From o ne neij:hhor· 
hood 10 thl· r1<'xl, 1\1l.11rn1 ' rc>h.knt' arc trcarnl to hc:tu· 
1!1111 1'il'''''· t•o 111plc:ll' w 11 h 1111, o f 1 recs. h ill' .11111 
.rrlurdahk l1111"ini:. And with Wl':tthcr 1h:11 k l') 011 ''"" 
= ""1 
iii~ 
RNERSIDE 
Rt.CIONAI. MEDICAL CLNTCR 
EMPLOYM ENT OPPORTUNIT IES 
Riverside Regional Mcdic,l l Ccnlc r, a 576-bcd tl.'achmi; 
hospital rn sccnrc Newport News, Virginia, currcn lly 
ha~ thl' following emplovnwnl oppor1uni11es nva1lablt·: 
• Rtog•>lcrl-d i\.ursl!~ 
• Pharm.ic1St> 
• Phy>ical Therapist~ 
• 0Hupa11onal Therapist' 
• R,1J 1ulvi;1C T t.'Chnvlog1>t 
• Ultrasound Technologist 
• Ml-d1ca l Technologists 
• R<'ltpiralory Therapists 
We are located nea r Colon ial William.!>burg and 
Vrrginrn Oeach If you Mc mlcrcstcd in on~ o f lht• 
nbove opportu n11 ics, we encourage you t() send 
yvur r.:,umc l11r n·v1cw to: 
R1wrs1d<.: Regio nal M.:dical Ccnlcr 
llumun Rcsourc.:.~ Dcpanmcn1 
~t ~ ) J Clyde Morris Boulevard 
Ncwpon New~. Virginia 21601 
l(!UM fJl'P<IRIVNf/Y l:Mf'l.OYI R 
.111d play o uisid c for nine m11111 I" ol' llit· 1·t·:rr, lht' h ii.:i.:t·,t 
challcni:e l~ finding time HI do 11 .111 
We 2Jways accl'pt appln .1111 ""for N11rs i11g. 
Nu rse Pract1tl0t1ers. Occ11/H1tltmt1/ 7'/Jl't"tlf'J'. 
Pha r macy. Phys/c11/ 1'l1e1·11p.1'. l ' ilysicfr111 
AssistaHIS, R atlintio11 Tlwrt1/1J" 
lflhe challt·ni:t· ol (,r;1d\ .111d 1lw d1.1rm, of ;\tl:1111.1 
sound like the nght '< t·n.mu tur 1• Ill plc.1 .... · 'end·' 
n:sum<' to: Gr.1dy l lc.1l1h '"tt'lll ll11111Jn lk-tnrrn" 
P.O llox 26208.80 Bu1k·r '' '-I 1\tl.1111,1 (,,\ ;10:1~~­
j80 I EOE M/P/ D/Y. 
JLc lti\ DY HEAl:n I 
"lJSYSTEM"' 
Let's Talk About Success. Yours. And Ours. 
Your degree from Howard amply demonstrates your thirst for excellence. 
We at Warner-Lambert salute your achievement. 
While you were /Jitcing ibe boo/is. here are some of cbe things· we did. 
• We 1111roduced COCNEX. the first approved t herapy for the scourge of Alzheimer's disease. 
• We engineered innovative marketing a lliances involving two of the world's best-selling pharmaceuticals. 
• We invesred nearly rwo billion dollars in R&D and billions more in worldwide advertising. 
• We expanded operations in rhe fast-growing matkets of Africa. China and Indonesia. 
•And we reshaped our approach to our global business. 
emphasizing speed. focus. creativicy and the reward of true success. 
Uke you . we've pur ourselves into a winning position. Perhaps we can shape the future together. 
Fnr ln[ar.m•don on War:ncr•Umbert opportunHtC$. write 10 
1vl.in1g:cr. Co.rf)Or.tte Recru11men1 \V.irncr Lambert Comp.tny 201 Tabor Ro.id ~torns P!.uns. NJ 0795.0. 
WARl\ER 
LAMBERT 
\Vamer·l.i.mbc'n .t~ .a FORTUNE 100 comp.i.ny devoted ro hum.11n hc.ilth You k.now us by Ilic products we m01.ke-.1mong th.cm. PARKE.4 DAVIS ph:armaceut1ca.ls. 
LISTERJNE moulbw"sh. LU81t!OE'.~I Jodon. TRIDENT OENITN~E. CHICLETS .ind OUBBlLICIOUS gums. HALLS cough t.tblets, CLOl:lfl'S ilnd CERTS mintlli. 
SCl4!CK .ind \VlLl\INSON $\\'ORO r.n.ors ;ind bbdes, TETRA .aqu11.rlum products All lltted br;inds: ~re 1r;idcm.al'ks ol W.lmcr·Lamben Company. 
An equal oppottuf111yt.all1rm.uwc il.CllOO t mploycr 
QuesTech, Inc. 
The QuesTech Advantage -Technical Superiority 
At QuesTech, Inc. we rely on a highly skilled, diverse 
work for.ce to provide superior scientific, engineering and 
management services in electronics, computer science, and 
o ther advanced technologies to government and industry. 
Jf you would like to be considered for a position within 
our firm, please send a resume lo: QuesTech, lnc., 7600-A 
Leesburg Pike, falls Church, VA 22043 A ITN: RWl 
HE FIRST THING 
YOUUN011CE 
ISQUAU'IY. 
The first thing yov 'II notice about our numbers, 0ur 
people and our standards is lhe quality of each. First 
Union is diveTsirying, growing, building and maximii-
ing. but not without placing emphasis on the foundation 
of o.ur success: the community. Our r.ommltment to 
me~t the cvcr·changing needs or each community has 
strengthened our tie!! with top·notch professionals, 
resulting in quality service and producis. The reason 1' 
s imple. People join First Union knowinli our Gomruon 
thread of quality is interwoven into every aspect of ow: 
bank ... inr,ludlng careers. 
QuesTec/1 is an Equal Opportunity Employer 
\he Voµ\re \\•orked h:ard 10 get fla"' Ill!. \0 where you are todo~" And 
"'n) ~.... ' ~(t h,1\'( " 'C. A"t one 01the14 fl •-:J h1rge·u ~o: rations jr, the US .. to .._ ot 19'5 • Aeon• i; le.JL'ng the w•y m the (.\35~ . f'inun..:i!ll .service.s- arcno. 
Our comm1tme.nt 10 a diverse workforce .is 
rttltcted 1n 1he :ttTtntion '>''t g.1\'e 10 oar d1w:rse C\lstOmer 
. b~uc: We undcr~t3nd the un1q{.)c pcnpec.ti\'CS th::i t cncb in,?ividual 
bnngs to out (Jig1cui3-UOO And '-''e lnv1t~ ' 'OU to be :J p::irr of 11 Juruzc 1 har 
promises {() be,: .lS Te\•:arcLng ~r. our paSL See the Bu5ineM< Sehool ur 
Univcra1ry Pl.:.iccmeni Offic;ci for inlof1i1:nion on ear~.cr ttpporrunities nnd 
when Aetna n:p~:.:nanves wiU be on c:a.mpus..: Aetna l!o ao 
Equ.U Oppt1rtUn1n./ r\.Jlirn'ltlli\'t: A..:iion Emplo)"r 
A poUcy to do more. 
214 
A s a $72 billion company, First Onion offers exteMive 
~esource~ and" incenih·es, including excellent 
salaries and benefits. Please call the Personnel 
Deparlmenl at (703) 760·6743 for information 
regarding career opportunities lo the Washington 
D(.!Metropolita n area. f.iJ'st Union utilizes drug testing 
as a condiliou or ~ploymunt. Wu are an Equal 
Opportunity Employer WFID/V. 
11111111111 

Fron1 prope-11)' and casualty lnsu1anct to 
~tire.inent phu1niog 11 r'ld hl'illthca rf, tbings 
are a !ways hopping at CIGNA. We're 
100L.1ng for graduates who hJve the drive 
and compassion tG help. We can't tell you 
exacti)' what you'll be doing, but we can 
promise you this. H won't be 
dull. For more fn.formatlon R 
about our opportunities .. pltase 
,.,rite us at: CIGNA, Unl'ltrsity 
Relations · 11-P47. P.O. Sox 7716. 
Philadelphia. PA 19192.2q12. CIGNA 
A Dus iue.ss of Caring. 
HOWARD 
UNIVERSITY 
BOOKSTORE 
CONGRATULATIONS 
CLASS OF '95 
CONGRATULATES 
THE CLASS OF 1995 
• BOOKS 
• SUPPLIES 
• POST OFFICE 
LOCAT ED IN TUBMAi'I QtJAO 
(202) 806-6656 
(800) 919-5997 
2401 4th St., NW • WASH lNGTON, D.C. 20059 
~ ~ 
-~MQ.CijiiAIJl.liQ.il 
• 
. ~-o,· = 
- - . - --
--
STA TE FARM 
(e1 ,.,., 
INSURANCE 
© 
You 're invited to work 
for the world's largest 
Automobile I11surance 
Company! 
At State Farm r nsurance, we believe our greatest asset is our people and that our progress is a result of the 
effort of our employees. 
Our commitment ti) people is reflected in a competitive salary, comprehensive benefits that include medical 
coverage, a cost or living adjustment and a pc>licy of promotion from within. 
Curren Uy. we are seeking trainee positions in auto and fire claims. Our offices are located in: 
• Metropolitan Baltimore and Maryland 's Eastern Shore 
• Metropolitan Washington, DC 
• Wilmington and D1>ver, Delaware 
• West Virginia 
See us at the job fair or send a re.~ume to: 
State Farm Insurance 
6708 Alexander Graham Bell Drive 
Columbia, Maryland 21046 
State Farm is an Equal Opportunity Employer 
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Catch The Spirit! You're smart, you're gut~. 
and you 've got the credent'ials to take you to 
the top. Now you're looking for a career with 
challenge and a .company that va lues what 
you have to orter. At MCI, we1rnow all about 
challenge - and all about succeeding where 
others have not dared to go. We also know it 
wil l take bri ght. e(lucated, liard-
worki11g anc.l 1.1ggressive people tu 
stay on tile leatliug edge of ti iis 
competili\'I.! imlust1y i11to tl1e 2 l st 
, ... f'Jl 
century. As a worldwide leader in telecorn· 
rnunications, we're no longer the new kid 
on the block. But we stil l embrace that 
entrepreneurial spirit. We're breaking new 
ground every day, creating exciting career 
opportun ities i n te lecommunica tions, 
engineering, compu ter sciences, finance, 
marketing, and business. Ask 
your Placement Officer louay 
about opportunities w ith MCI. A11 
Equal Oppurll111ily Employer. 
,.....,,,...-._ 
·" '"'!!!~. - -~~ 
. " .. 
q.~_;x-.:.~.-9 
-. 
- - ~ 
. ' 
Paragon Ill. PiJaeseUetS newest 
aual~namMr pat!!ma~er. Mig~• l~s t~M 
ao 011~e an<J ;, approJlifnata!y 1/4" lh.•ck 
Thtt 1nrernBI circt.llrry ls .con1.«X!ed by an 
8-0it mietoprOCtJSS()( and op61~85 8( 2 8V 
II JS (J()Wflf(J(I by a !1:t1n;;m-KX!1de battery 
In 1985, Nahed worked pan-time while completing her Electronics Engineering 
degree. Today, l'acesetter·s 31-year oid Director of Design Assurance tlas many 
achievemenls·to her credit. Her children, ~or one Her 1echnlcal cornrlbutlons, 
for another. 
·1could11ave worked as-an EE anywhere.· says Na tied ' Heal!hcare rs the 
rnost rewsrdmg. We sttive for the best technology. rhe latest. m IC design and 
we help people live betrer /1ves. • 
If lechmcal excellence and personal ded1cauon are part of your profile, we 
ericourage you to find out more about !he openings available oo the Pacesetter 
team. Qualified candidates will have an appropriate BS/MS degree and a mini-
mum of 5+ years expetience in the fotlowfng areas: 
Clinical Research Associate Project Manager 
Clinical Research Engineer Quality Engineer 
Electronics Engineer Software Engineer 
Mechanical Design Engineer Software Quality Engineer 
Mechanical Development Supplier Quality Engineer 
Engineer Test Engineer 
When It comes to produc1 quality. reliability and Innovation, Pacesetter fs writing 
the book. The professionals who 1oin us will play a key role In future chapters 
As a worldwlde leader in cardiac rhythm management technology, we oiler 
competitive compensation and benefits To explore current openings. please 
call our Job Hodtne at (818) 362-6822, ext JOBS or fax/send resume with salary 
history lo. Sue Mayes, Employment Representative, Pacesetter, Inc., Dept HU, 
15900 Valley View Courf, Sylmar, CA 91392-92.21 . FAX: (818) 364-5814. 
AA/EOE 
el Pacesetter: 
A St. Jude Medical Company 
WE'RE WRITING THE BOOK ON CARDl.A.CDEVICE TECHNOLOGY 
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CREATE THE 
NEXT COURSE 
TECHNOLOGY 
WILL TAKE 
Headqu3nered 1n 
Combndge, MA, Boh 
Beranek lnd Newman 
Inc (B8N) Isa Lrnil-
bla:ing leader \vhosc 
success 1n highly 
d1"e,,;ified rcseorch 
a1d dcvelopmem 
ha$ 5~1 fhe COUr5t' 
ror m11ny o f today's 
m QS.I 3dvanct•d 
iechnologi~s . • ~l 
BBN. you're 
p.'ln o( a \\10rld,v1dc: Con1 mun\ty of more I han J ,700 ( Hlploye(';:. 
d c.dlaued CO SCICJ\liflc and le<.: hnic:.I t!XCCllcntl!. \.V~ \?ffc:r 
hands-on iovol"'em~n1 in t r¢=tti ng 1he technolog~ Qf the 
futuri? - in :in en\'ironment t h fil suppon-s indh·1dual 
achieve r11en1 :ind grov .. 1h 
To explQre our leaJ ing. edge career oppor tuniliQ, send 
your rcsnmc to B.olt B<ranck 2nd Ne~-n1an Inc., Attn: 
l-1.uman Resour:ccs~ 1300 North l 7t.h Scrccl, Sui te 1200~ 
Arling1on, VA 22.209; or E-~foil: ddonald@bbn.com. 
An Equal Opponunity Employer M/F!D/Y. 
TAKING A H EA LTHY INTEREST IN YOU 
Friendly ... Family Oriented .. . Caring 
Al Warren Memorial, il's easy to see how we take a healthy 
i nterest In you and your career. You'l l fmd a high ly 
progressive health ca re environment that is friendly, famlly -
orlented. caring - just the place for talented professionals . 
You'll find convenient flexible schedullng, great benehis 
i n c luding Tuition Assis tance (up to S2,000 per year), 
Contributory Pension Plan and more. 
For further information. please contact our Personirei 
Department at (703) 631>-0290. £ .0. £. 
• 1.•4ri 
WARREN 
MEMORIAL HOSPfTAL 
10 00 Shenandoah Avenue• Front Royal, Vir91n1a 22630 
Since 1928, Sverdrup Corporation has been recognized for Its 
leadership and outstanding reputation for providing professional 
services in Engineering, Architecture and Construction, As a 
proud member of the Washington, DC area community and a 
supporter of Its many diversity programs, we invite you to 
explore the opportunities and tradition of excellence with one of 
America's best. 
Opportunities exist throughout the year In the following areas: 
Administrative, Architecture, Clerical , Construction Manage· 
menl, Process Design, Program Management, Project Manage· 
ment, Engineering. 
Sverdrup 
Attention: David Arline 
1DD1191h St reet, North 
Sulle 700 
Arlington, Virginia 22209 
When it comes to 
opportunities for 
college grads, 
this is the Life. 
As a lc-.ldingJi.nilllcial services company, the opponunitics we offe.r 
coUege grads arc as diverse as our employ<.'cs, customen and the 
producu and services "'C pro,idc. 
We ha\'C entl).._Je,·e:l oppOrtunil.ics for motiva1ed indhidUJ.ls k>okiog 
to use their customer s.ervice ancVor a,naJyt:ic:a.I abilities. Pwitions 
a.re a\-a.Uablc in many or the bwine» uniu and profit <:enftrl.. in our 
New Yori. City headquarters and our Asset Mamgement offic:e in 
P:1r$ippany, New J eney. 
If you arc looking for on-the-job IT.\ining, competitive co~tion, 
a Oe-xible b<n<fiU pod.age, worl</li[c program>. and an '1ttnosphere 
conducive to personal and -professional gro·wth, consider New York. 
ure-a company y.•here Stability dot$ not preclude innovation .. 
New York Llfc lruurancc C<>mp>ny, Human Resoo.rces 
Deparunent, Employment Dlvision·Room ISi, ~I Madison Avenue, 
Nc·w York. NY 10010. We an: proud to bean equal oppommlty 
employer ~VF/D/V. 
II 
The Company You Keep." 
Because 
no t\vo pt'ople 
are alike, 
lno\·a cares 
for everyone 
10 every \\'ay. 
People and Ideas, Making a Difference. 
8tth /mu/ lll'ISP1tol 11 "'"" t/10• 111$1 ""' oftht ttm•trys ltodi"fl 
ticoftit <an /iKrl1t1n-rt is ats.1 Oltt o/tltr mMt d1r'N nHd stoN11lnt 
int u:-0rt c11r 1n111_11tclfU 111 tltt IJilslolf Orta flrr,. yr11111fi"d pifl/llt 
fro"' o "lJ!r rcmrty •f JK,,,,w/ a•d pmfrssJ••ol /ootkzm••ib ""'*-
lllfK '°8,~l;,.tr lo #1akt a /lt1Sl111 t dr/fi ft'lffl' Thr l'NMll Do Sl'IUI <1 
1'flft"'11 ra(J«t. rolloboro/11)11. ONd talf10rttJfnl' tltnt ud/ l#t~ Rrtl1 
/sratl apart 
If }'Oii" ~~I ma~ 11 di§,""'' •"ll• )'••rrurrn '•'* INh1 lktlr lsrorl 
Nursing 
Pharmac y 
Radiology 
Physical Therapy 
Occupational Therapy 
Respirat ory Therapy 
Human Resources 
Food Service 
Research 
MIS 
Fin a nce 
r~·th Imel, u 452-bed. n'njl•r I Jr11varrl I ••tt<·hiruz I losp1tr1I. t1fft·r-. 
highly ec,mix->t1tivr Fonl11rl1•, au<I n l l t·x.ibh.~ Uf•n(:fil t>r-0~ntn1 Lh:u 
t:n~blP~ ~\m11k1YC'f·!'i l<} ('hOhW t1Jvt1~J.tll"i that hc•St 1u.1it•l I ht•ir nf't>fi '-. 
\Ve al"o providt 30 llay~ of paid ' 11Tu .. 011 pt·r yrnr. ' '11Hnn n·1nlbur ... ~ ... 
m('nl.an v11·~ht· h1ti:1hh pro1no11011 pruW';1111, and an on·si1<~chitd 
(;tt~ c-t·ntt.'r To apply. ph,·a.~ l'YCnd your rc ... un1c to: J-fun1on 
R""°urceo. lklh Israel llospiud, :1:10 Urookllnc Avenue, 
l3oo1on. MA 022 15. 
Beth Israel Hospital Boston 
For more 1nformo1oon obo111 
employment oppor't11n1t es. 
coll 800/ SS·INOVA 
I 1NOVA I tfAITI f SYST[M 
ACUTE 'CARE MANAGED CARE lONG TI:RM CARE OOME CARE 
Equol Opporrunoty Employer M/F/0/V 
?v!IAJ\11. FLOHIOA 
DAf)E COl 'l'\- rY PL'BI JC SCI IOOLS 
ARE L'\/TEHVIE\'\llNG 
ALL QL 1ALIFIED T EACI IERS 
'vVilh speci<tl C'mphasLc; iJ1 1hc 
foUowlng areas: 
• Math 
• Scie nce 
• Exceptional Studen1 Ecluc<11ion 
• Media Speciali~t 
• Spec>ch/Languagc> P<11hologi~1 
• Occ11patio11al Tllrrapi~t 
• Phy!:>iC<JI Tlll'rapis t 
Srarring Salary Hangt' Fro111 
527.GOO 10 539.400 
EXCELLENT FRINGE BENEFIT S 
Contan Ms. Jo Cana110. Dln•nor 
I 5 00 B•Snlyfl(' utwt.. SUiit' I 2 0 
Miami. FL :13 I :12 (305) U'J5· 7077 
EOUAL OPPOR TUNITY EMPLOYER 
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T e LaGies of lpha Chapter 
ROW 1: DEIRDRE A. SPENCER 
ROW 2: KELLI D. LOFTON, 
ERICKA DAVENPORT ROW 3: 
DAVON HAWKINS , KELLEY 
WRIGHT,KEITHAPANSY ROW 
4: DENI S E SPRUILL, 
CBAVAUGHN McKEN, 
TIPHANIE SCROGGINS, STACEY 
LEBLANC 22-A-94 
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orority, In . 
W71o Edited The Hillrop? 
Ocmdc Denno>. Oimp..1> Edilor 
~!mica Lewis. Ounpus Plus Edita 
Elaine Myad.1. Local EdilOI' 
La Wanda Stone. National Eduor 
L.esbe Hams. lnrenwrion:~ Editor 
Paul Arnold, Edi1oriul Editor 
Melinda Spaulding. Tempo Ed.i1or 
Arnesa Howell. Pulse &J11or 
Mehs.1a James. Bu~ines.' &b1or 
S1cph:Jllie Elam. Oiief Copy &liior 
Tanika \'.'bite, Copy Editor 
Tern Preuyman. Copy Bd11<.ir 
EJs.e ·~Copy Editor 
T raa James. Copy Eduor 
l..~lk>)'d Allc:)11e. Phocography &htor 
Kris Jolmon. As51. l'hologrophy Editor 
\\'ho Wrote the $/orin? 
MarvinC. Bl)'Jlll 
Aubaine Woods 
Rois Beal 
Octa,~a Shaw 
Ruth Gadson 
Vivica Bruok!. 
Oooya Ma~1C11y 
Shun] Dubone 
Ahy.i Davis 
Crystal Dav..., 
l>.uit:tte GetaJJ 
Tamika .klsephs 
Angel Loyd 
S:Kbne~ 
Co- Managing E«Utors 
Mtclwel 81·o•rn<'. Valerie \Vi/Iiams 
Ad viror 
Leslie Fos1er 
Juliette Bownn 
C:uia Brice 
Dorothy Brown 
Kendra ComrmuJdcr 
Gl<Jfia Mcfield 
Johnatlwl Whanoo 
Regiro Molbson 
Miguel Burke 
Ruby Mays 
Rl6heeda Cm)'IOl1 
Nikki Credic 
Eslher Babalola 
Cnslel Wtlliams 
Tamar" Dean 
N:uasha Faulk 
Marybeth Gonzales 
Henf)' Jackson 
Shaune Jackson 
Ti11;i John"''" 
Mirirun J<Jt;eph 
Shenikwa Su111foru 
Dwigh1 Gibson 
P:uricia Hardin 
Anhur Mantle 
Joseph Gltio;eo 
Ay30Da Robtnson 
l.,t•slie Harrie/I 
S1e' e Rwney 
D-.uncon Smith 
Kevin Wilson 
EnnWhitc 
Allison Bmwn 
Sia<.)' Berry 
Olerie Block 
Oiaiisse Lrunbcn 
Monica Willi:uns 
Nalhalie Moore 
Tmt!Jrdy 
Hul.J H.'lli." 
Sh:lhna:l7. Davidson 
Anika Sommons 
W110 Took The Phows? 
Nol.ia Puyol 
Fr.ink F1'31\klin 11 
Nioole Mnyhom 
Su,nn Jackson 
L:uty Rowen; 
C:u·l•l> J11(;kS<111 
Allison Bol:lh 
Milnm C:vnpbell 
Who Dnig11td 17,, Paper? 
Kruha Brown. Producuon Coordimror 
Tamar.1 Bythewood 
Ed RiceW 
TmaDunca1 
\Vho Crooied The AI1? 
Vladimir 'Stw...m1" Leveque 
\Vh(I Ttwk Cart1 of B11si11ess? 
Stephen Walkins. Business Mm1agcr 
Kin RoUrns, A:N. BlL\lncss M:uuoger 
Aicl;ha "°""'U. Advcnising Maruiger 
Sahim:i Ch()IJ(fiury. Asst. Advertising Manager 
Kofi Sllllfl'OO. OfflL~ Manager 
Alva Oauph111e 
Sharond.i Davis 
KtystalJ~ 
Diedr:l 
Di9lclle Turner 
Kieshla Bruner 
\Vlu1 Kt!pl The Co111p111m R111111i11g? 
Rake Cook 
The HILLTOP de/J111ed at fltM'IJrrl Unil'ersity °" lfJTllJtlty 
22, J!JU. Howard a/1U1v1t1tand aurlwr 'Zero Neal Hursron 
doost tire ntu1111fn1t11 11 li11e in the olmo mater. The pa~t'. 
with its ulk!mati()llilf cin:tJariM of 10,(XXJ issUl!S, /XJa.rts its 
reputat/()11 OS''"' natiOl(S IOl/ltSl Black colleginte /leH'S}XJ-
per. E1't!ry Friday. 11111 HIUTOP. comp~ solely of 
students. bri1igs ilS reoders campw. local, nationa4 
inlematio11al. biuiness. n11trraincnent 011d sporu """s as 
well as~ perspecnws. 
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Ben Carter, Roslyn Satchel, Lesli Foster, Rhesa John 
The School of • • 
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Dear Gai[: 
rf I never got tbe cbance to know ~ou I'o regret, 
A[[ tbe memories tbat now I can't seem to forget. 
Ano ma~be if I were oeaf ano coulo not bear; 
I woulo not miss ;gour laugbter ana not bave tbese tears. 
Yours was a beautiful life, ;gou just baa a son. 
Ano we all believea tbat: You Can't Toucb Tbis One! 
You were a gift a gift to the lives we all live. 
Never asking {or mucb, al1a alwa;gs so mucb to give/ 
I cal1 still remember some of tbe funl1;g tbings ;gou usea to sa;g. 
J.A. #I trickle oown1 ;gou know like Ra;g Ra;g Ra;g. 
Ano tbe more I keetJ tbinking I realize life jwst ain't fair, 
Tbe baa keep ooin' baa, ano tbe gooo bave tbat beav'!) cross to bear. 
An~wa~ tbe past few ua;gs tbere's been a lot of rain. 
Anll 1101r matter wbat I've trieo I just can't get rio of tbis pain! 
But it sometimes belps to tbink tbat life ain't alwa'!)S wbat it seems. 
Ano I wisb someone woulo slap me ano wake me up from tbis nigbtmare 
of a oream. 
I even tbougbt tbat this was all a lie1 
But now I realize it's time to sa~ gooob'!)el 
Your life's journe;g was short but I know ;gour soul will continue. 
So wbatever travels ;gou go tbrougb, 
I bope ;gou will remember we all love ;gou! 
In Loving Memory of 
Gail E. Bailey 
Sunrise June 18, 1972 
Sunset September 1, 1993 
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colophon 
The 72nd edition of the Howard Univer-
sity Bison Y carbook was published by 
Herff Jones, Inc. in Genysburg, Pennsyl-
vania. Portraits were exclusively con-
traeted with Thornton Studios in New 
Y odt City and advertisements were done 
by Eileen Smith of The AdSmith Com-
pany in Atlanta, Georgia. All on campus 
advertisments were conducted by Tisa 
Williams. The covi:r is a matte black. 
band Loo led malerial using a I 065 Vista 
Screen with a red foil. designed by lhe 
Bison editorial staff. The endsheets, 
opening, divider pages, and Revolurion or 
Evolution were designed by Dijon Ander-
son. The Student Life. Academics. 
Sports, Organizations, People. and Retro-
spection sections were designed by Ravi 
Howard. The Bison was designed 
using PageMakcr 4.2 design appli-
ca1ion. h was printed on 801bs. 
calais with a dull finish . Body copy 
and captions were set in Times Ro-
man fool. Most headlines were 
composed on Aldus Freehand appli-
cation. The Bison advisor is Ms. 
Leslie HarriclJ. Assistant Director 
of S1udcnt Aclivi1ics for Publica-
tions. The 1995 Bison was deli v-
cred in April , 1995 . 
The Bison busi ness office is 
located in the Armour J . Blackburn 
Center in Room G-6 on 1he main 
campus of Howard Uni vcrsity. All 
inquiries should be directed to 
(202)806-787017 1. 
O pinions expressed in the 
Bison are not necessarily those of 
the administration, faculty , stuff, or 
students of Howard U111versity. 
Desig 
theBiso. 
Kamora Moss, 
Seba Johnson, 
C hari essa 
Evans, Gwen 
M£.£auley 
Alain Romain, Deidre Padgett, 
Lanika Brown, Kecia Addison. 
Emily King 
ho Took 
the Photos? 
Frank Franklin III , Ife-
ta yo Thomas, Allison 
Bo lah, CaTlos Jackson , 
C hr iste na H ambrick, 
Lesiloyd Alleyne 
Wrote the 
Stori~? 
Stacy Ben)', S. Christina 
Shanks, Monica Lewis, 
Arnesa Howell , Joanne 
Eustache, Kemba Marshall, 
Steven Ramey 
The Following Deserve Recognition for Helping The Bison: 
TheTrutb,LeslieHarrieU.TisaWilliams,E.iicaKeanedy.S1isanJackson.RaviHoward,CarlosMorrison,BrandiFerguson.MikeHan:is(you're 
incredible!). Joyce Spenla, Ed1'homton, Eileen Smith. PoniaBrnner( pu1 some food in yourrefrigemtor), the Bison Board,JamalX. Belinda 
WatkW,DeanArcher,llidiadiAkorna,ShacondaWalkcr,DeliciaBranson.AdriimYie..a,Mr.Dawson,10theentireHJLL1DPsta:ff.PauJetce 
Podcr. Haki Halisi, our alpha and omeg<1. T. Prescott Reavis( plea'!e make sure tba1 you get the yak meat from Dean Robin.son's special L6 
seruerl977 pink Cadillac out of thesubwbsofGuam. Exactly!). to all who don't know. Operations and Scheduling is the door on the left. the 
RILLIDP·is x6866. and there are :ibsolutely no more makeups for senior picrures. 
We also want to:givc a Newt Gingrich shouL out to the JX.>ople wboniade those beefpmties in !be Puncboot. we want co give a special 
GeorgiaAvenaeshomouuotheNocthea,5cGrooversforkeepingus0owin' intheoffice, wewaniwgiveaspecialSimpsonssboulOutforgiving 
us something lo laugh about on Mondtly. a special size 14 NikeAir\Vavetennis shoeshOutoul for the security guardsofHowardUnivcr.;icy, 
and we also wimt to give a special just waking up in lhe morning and yawn in your face shoot out for all of the peq:ile who tocally frustrated 
all of us during the second semesmr regislra'ltion process: you truly made our last semester one to forget! For real. we really want ta forger 
it! And lastburnm leai,'l wewanttagiveaspecial World Warfil(upandcorning)revolutiomuyshoutouitoGilScottHeron forthe vision. Let's 
hope it's televised thi~ time! ~ 
acknowledge111ents 
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l.eLter from the EiC 
I i is amazing what can happen within a year. We have truly 
traveled !he quagmires of life as weU as risen to the highest apex 
of our careers. I must truly ~y that none of this could not have 
happened withou1 the umt and support of a truly dedicated staIT. 
We have had trouble with vendors to ex1temely late nighis 
working on something incredibly special for all of you. We said 
good night to the past and good morning to a new era of the 
university. From the st;\rlof the summer, the staff began thinking 
of ways to tru ly bring to ligh t the life that you do not a.I ways see. 
I think that we have ~ccompl ished such an uphi ll fear. To the 
editorial staff( Ravi, Erica, Carlos, Tisa, Susan and Brandi). I 
cannot begin to tell you how much you all mean to me and how 
much I truly appreciate al l of you making !his wild •television 
show" finally hit the screen. You have all created a life- long 
memoinhat people around thecounuy andlhe world will cherish 
for a lifetime. To Leslie Ha.nrielJ (El El), you are truly an 
incredible person as well as a blessed friend. Thank you for your 
unlimited support. I know that you have been through a lot thb 
year, as well as the rest of us. Yet, your perservem.nce was an 
overwhelming innuence for us to continue with this hilarious 
dream. To you, I lift up. 
Well. we have reached the end of an era and, for others, 
a start of another one. To you, I wish you God's incredible speed. 
Peace. 
0 R s 
Brandi "The Anliable" Ferguson, Clerical Editor 
Tisa "The Moderator" Williruffi, Managing F.ditor 
Susan "The Private Eye" Jackson, Photo Editor 
As D~jon Anderson props his feel on the 
table, he ponders on tbe next upcoming 
deadline as well as where the proofs for 
the last deadline are. Those feet and 
proofs were hot 1opics lhroughoul the 
entire year. 
Carlos "The Sage" Morrison, Asst. Copy Editor 
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141 
Bames.Debcna 124 
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t was a year of new beginnings. of endings; of 
discovering and lo~ing: of events to be remembered 
and of those to be forgonen. From the macrocosm of 
nations to the microco~m of campuses. ideas. prin-
ciples and theories began to evolve, while tests by trial and error 
began to revolve. Through ii all.one thing wascenain ... everyday 
was anew day. Bui with 1he 1ick ing of 1he hands and 1he pa~s ing 
of 1he hour, only when nigh1 gave way to day. could we ever be 
~ure if the consequences of our concepts created an evolution-
or a much needed revolution. 
When the praises rang from our neighboring continent 
and gave way to South African Presidem Nelson Mandela. their 
sisters and brothers around the world, 100. uiumphed. For as the 
walls or injustice came tumbling down to release that kindred 
spiril the people of the land let their voices be heard and accepted 
their place in a history of firsts. Power, strength and freedom was 
making ilS way across the land, but a glimpse to the north was 
causing a series of doubts. 
While the revolution in South Africa brought new hope. 
the revolutionia Rwanda brought death and turmoil. Hundreds 
of thousands. of civilians los1 their lives in civil war. After 
intervemion in Bosnia. Haiti, and Somalia. the United Nations 
was hesitantro intervene. As the persecuted Rwandans fled their 
homeland, neighboring countries were overwhelmed by the 
refugees. 
In this hemisphere, the people of Haiti saw their demo-
cratically elected president, Jean-Ben:rand Aristide. returned 10 
power. The pressure of the Congressional Black Caucus and the 
hunger strike of Trans-Africa'$ Randal l Robinson forced a hesi-
ram Bill Clinton to fulfill a promise made before his election. 
Meanwhile, the Cubans found themselves locked out of the 
I 
L11111ed Stale' \\lien their unre,1nc1cd 1m1111g1.1111111 \\,l' ended. ceeded 5.000. Now. lhc land with a population of abou1 20 
Thcy. 11!..c the 1111.'<l. poor. huddle<l m.1s-.c> In.mt H:ull were locked million and one of the world's nchcst indusuial and financial 
out of A 111cnc.1 cent en. had 10 bcg111 a re>truc1uring process that wou Id take years 
A' the L'n11ed State' was keeping al pc;1cc with Russia. to complete and p:111cnce lo endure. 
Ru,san wu~ e\pcricm:ing an unrc>I of lheir own. 11 wa' the quest A' the Untied States kept their eye on the world. the 
forf'rccdum tha1 was causing a much hca1cddeha1e a dcbalt: thal world. too, wa~ keeping their eye on us for with in the political 
was ~urp:1ssing verbal comprom i~es but lending itself to lake specu·um, cumrol was evolving as well us revolving. As Presi· 
arm" The defenders ofChechynn stood ~t rong as dent Bill Clinton was np-
thcy 1ook on the empowered proaching the second half of 
Rus,ia 10 fight for their inde· 
pcndence from M°'cow. As 
the bloodshed continued and 
soldier~ were l o~t. Russian 
president Boris Yeltsin re-
mained optimistic 1ha1 peace 
would soon come. Convinc-
mgly. he ' lated that lhe baulc 
wa, "prac ti ca ll y 
complc1e ... from armed con-
l'rontmion lo re~toring peaceful 
life in Chcchyna wi thin the 
Russian Pcdcrutitm." Y ct, only 
tilnc would tell . 
Bui time could not 
have !ended itself 10 a worst 
dc,truc1ion than lhe one that 
took place in Japan, as lhe 
his tenu in office, he was aha 
approaching discourse in the 
House. The question surfoced: 
"Wecc the Democrats lo~ing 
control?" But when Gotirgiu 
Republican Newt Gingrich 
stood at the podium as House 
Speaker. the answer was 
cle.arly, "Yes." Politics w~ 
rearing its ugly head in the 
fom1 of consiant debate> over 
health care. "unfunded man-
d;Hes" and welfare reform, 
But as supportive Democrnts 
shouted "Six more years .... " 
Republicruis were once again 
preparing for their 1um. 
Preparations were also 
forces of nmure would create in order for those who were 
an e:inhqu:tkc that measured 7.2 on the Richter scale. Afrcr m advised to drnfl thci1· resignations letters. Jocelyn Elders was 
lcu't ~1 do1c11 aftershocks. what remained were collapi;cd hui ld- d i smi~sed f'rom her position as U.S. Surgeon Gener.ii alicr 
ing,, demi led train~. ~plit highway,- and a death 1011 that .::x- making >cxuahuggc~tions to youth lhat were being deemed 100 
L 
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crude. Secretary of Agn-
culture. Mike E~py. abo 
turned in hi" resignation 
after receiving political 
pressure over alleged nus-
uscsof powcr. AndSccre-
1ary of Commerce Ron 
Brown wru. also mve:.o-
gated by the Republican 
Congress. But when the 
NAACP ousted Eitecutive 
Director Benjamin Chavis 
after a much publicized 
sexual harassment suit. 
African-Americans. for 
the lirst time. begnn to 
question thcsmbi lity of the 
na1ionally-re"pected or-
ganrzation. 
Yet, out West, respect 
and honesty wa:. also be-
ing challenged by the law. 
the mediaandthefansof celebrity football 
great O.J. Simp~on. who was facing mur-
der charges in the death of wife Nicole and 
Ronald Goldman. Although represented 
by some of the nation's top attorneys. 
many were still di,,ided on the integrity of 
lhe mega·star. Everyone was wondering 
could America's spons hero be respon-
sible for one of the moM bizarre and griz-
I 
zly murd.:r; in years? Aftcr~1x long month~. a jury would decide. 
One decision that the people had no lrOuble making on a 
local level wa~ 10 give fonncr Washington, D.C. mayor Marion 
Sany another chance. After a controvcr..ial drug charge ;md 
arre~l in 1990. Sany would re-emerge four years later lo rcchim 
his position as mayor of the nation's capi tol. Although skeptics 
were everywhere, Bany put their concern~ 10 rcsr after winning 
the Democratic primary's mid official election by a landslide. 
while promising to restore Lhe city to greatness. 
The tai.k would definitely be a challenging one. for the 
District was having its share of corrections 10 make and plans 10 
photo by chrls1ena hamb<id< 
establish. Crime was dccre:ising. but 1101 enough to make a 
significant di ffercnce. Tiiere were scn!>Cle~l> murders on youth. 
aerial utmcks on the White House and polke assaulrs on the 
homeless that made people wonder if there was real ly justice for 
aJL From vigi ls to protcs1~.ci1izensbcg<m 10 ban together looking 
fora peaceful solution to the problcmsthal were plaguing lhccity. 
Change wa.' in order. but ~lowly 011 the move. 
Yet, movinga1 a faster pace were negotiations wi thin the 
world of ~po1ts. As Redskins owner fotk Kent Cooke co111i11ued 
10 look for a home outSide of D.C. For a new stadium, Bullets 
owner Ahe Pollio was .. targeting .. the District a~ the site fora new 
v L l 
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arena. Bui not everyone was pleased with lhefuturc possibili-
ties. Suburbians used lO their 1ranquil setting, weren't ready 
for Redskins fans to .. kickoff'' any season in their .. back-
yards". while Maryland residents weren't ready to lose the 
convenient location of the U.S. Air Arena to downtown 
Chinatown. 'There were still decisions to be made and 
arr.ingcmcnts to work out. but the debate was still a hot one. 
However. it would never be a$ hot as the Administra-
tion Building was at Howard after catching fire in October. 
In the early morning hours. s1udems were overcome with fear 
as lhey wondered had Ii nancial and student records been 
destroyed. Although it would have been a blessing in 
disguise for those with large balances. no major damage was 
reported and operations moved to the School of Communi-
cations until restorations were completed in the Office of 
Stuclen1 Accounts. 
Unfortunately, the 
fire was the least of Howard's 
problems as more than 400 
administrative staffers were 
termi natcd as part of lhe 
University's res1rucrnring 
process one month later. In 
the mids1 of searching for a new Howard 
president, interim president Dr. Joyce Ladner said she inher-
ited a 20 million dollar deficit when sbe assumed position iu 
JulyofJ 994. According to Ladner, the University had run out 
of money and simply could not pay lheir bills. AJlhough tl1e 
reasons for Howard being in such a major deficit were 
questionable. s1udents. loo, fell the cuts. personally. From 
rising tuition to letters asking parents 10 contribute to the 
I 
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culbacks resulted in one of the worst registrations 
ever. a l'\.,'duced accounts staff proceeded to process 
over I 0.000 students in one week. 
Turmoil wall ~tirring and everyone wa~ be· 
ginning to wonder if Howard was losing its crcdibil-
ity. Could all of the studenL protes ts and bad 
press that was s pilling across tbe pages o f the 
Washington Pos t. the New York Times and 
te levis ioJLllcteens have resu lted in a demon o f 
inefficiency? Would the Mecca lose its statu~ 
as a renovtnieon in the world-o!-higher learn-
ing? IL appeared that the possibilities were 
great until the revo lutions Howard had over-
come evolved into cha nces to s how the world 
otherwise. From the s tudents journey to 
South Africa to South Africa·s journey he re. 
il was obvious that thro ugh it a ll. it would 
iake a nation of mi lli ons to hold us bac k. And 
that even if our accomplishments were never 
te levised. it didn ' t matter. They would be fe lt 
throughout the wor ld ... 
" ~ 
.§ 
- Erica Kennedy ,. 
~ 
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